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How PCW's New Lab Tests Let You Go Green
SHO ULD I TURN my PC off w hen I'm
finished for the day, o r leave it ru nn ing?
It's an evergreen-a tech question for
d1e ages. PC World's advice thrnugh the
years bas been to sbut down the PC
because Windows can build up prob
lems as it runs, and a fresh boot a day
keeps m e errors away.
Another important consideration in
the leave-on/turn-off debate, chough, is
how much power the desktop slurps
on or off-while you snore. Computers
conmme a lot of energy, and
much of it is wasted.
The U.S. Department o f Ener
gy estimates that in the average
home, 40 percent of t he electric
ity expended on plugged-in
electronics burns away while
the products are curned off.
Nationwide, that amount of
energy equals t he annual output
of 17 power plams, according,
to t he government.
To make it easier for you to
take power use into consider
ation before you plunk down
your money for new gear, the
PC World Test Center will, d llr
ing t he next few months, roll out
power-<:onslllnption data on the desk
tops, laptops, high-def televisfons,
printers, hard drives, and graphics
cards t hat pass t hrough om lab for rig
orous evaluation eve1y day.
The Test Center will provide t hese
power-use results- along with related
da ta analysis- for all major hardware
categories t hat PC \florid covers, and
our reviewers will give t hem sjgnificant
weigbt in the scoring t hat dete rmi nes
each product's overall rating.
Testing hardware for power consumir
cion is part of the newest version of our
long-evolving WorldBench test suite.
(WorldBench 6 is, like earlier ver sions,
an independent, applications-based

our Test Center power-consumption dat a gives deeper insight
into the t rue long-term cost s of owning tec hnology products.

L

performance benchma1·k for PCs.)
Ho'"' does die power testing work? ln
the lab, test analysts attach a Watts Up
Pro meter (available online for about
$160) co the produce being tested .
TI1en they measure the wattage that die
device d raws when it is working at top
speed , when it's idle, whea it's asleep,
and when it's turned off.

PC WORLD DEVELOPM ENT Anal yst Thom as

Luong uses a Watts Up meter to measLre a

system's power draw at various states.

Tije Test Center's proprietary soft
ware automat ically collects t he power
use results, providing the analyses with
a summa1y of t he data. As noted, each
product's power-draw 1-acing will be
come part of t he product's ove1-all per
formance score in \VorldBench 6.
Recently the Test Center used a beta
version of the new \VorldBcnch 6 to
test claims t hat AM D's quad-core Phe
nom X4 chips were indeed low-power
conswn ptioa models. The testing re
vealed that a system configured with a
Phenom X4 9950 CPU drew 209 watts

when fully awake but idle, and only 3
watts while off. A setup witb another
Phenom, t he 9350e, drew 147 watts at
idle and l .6 watts when off. The savings
gained by curning off systems is clear.

Green Tech at Home
Accorcling to Climate Savers, a non
profit orga nization dedicated to energy
conservation, using the power
management features on a sin
gle PC can save more than 600
kilowatt-hours of electricity and
mo·re than $60 a year in energy
coses. By llSing t hese feaLurcs
you can reduce released carbon
dioxide by nearly half a ton.
lt:'s not just PCs. At home,
TVs, DVRs, DVD players, and
simi lar electronics can draw 30
or 40 watts of power each if you
don't tum t hem off.
You can take some easy steps
to s hrink the carbon foot print
at your own house, without die
aid of a watts meter:
• Turn off desktops, monitors, and
speakers when done for the day.
• Plug ho me electronics such as TVs
and DVD players into power st ri ps;
turn off t he power strips wben not
using the equipment.
• Use Windows power setLings.
• Choose llat-panel monitors.
• Tu rn off screen savers (they aren't
neccssa1y wit h today's LCDs).
• Reduce monitor brightness.
• Loo k for t he Energy Sta r logo when
shopping for tech gear.
• Buy fro m companies chat have a
computer take-back program. •
Kimberly Brfnson is t he monoging editor

of PCWorlcl
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PCWForum
October's article on
specifications for
consumer electronics
(some that might be
ignored and some that
are overhyped) drew lots
of responses , w ith readers mentioning

specs we should have added. Do you have
your own issue with specs? Go to find .
pcworld .com/ 61760 and click 'Commen~
The Specs That Matter...
Not all mega pixels are equal [''lhe
Specs That Matter (and the Specs That
Don't)," October). I have two digital
cameras-a 4-megapixel Minolta and a
5.1-megapixel Fujifilm-and each of
them comes with four different quality
settings. 111e Minolta at its next-to
highest quality produces a mllch better
picture than the Fujifilm at its highest
quality, whether the pictures are on tbe
computer or printed. In fact the Fuji
film camera is so bad , I think it's junk.
sl1a11edr,.ft'fJln the PC Wqr{dfan1ms
One spec often left out is FSB (front
side bus) speed, which indicates how
fast the internal bus handles d1e other
plug-in cards and memory. Hard-drive
speeds are part of an overall spec that
should include the drive's type and its
speed (in rpm). Graphics-card speeds
are importanc but often neglected , and
seldom understood by anyone but a
hard-core technician.
111jd420uova,.fro1111!te PC Worldfamms
Power-supply wattage is frequently
overlooked. If you're planning on buy
ing a replacement graphics cacd, this
information can be quite handy.
ji111H443,.fr1m1 th< PC Worldfam111s

For cameras, a very important spec is
the delay between pressing the button
and the actual taking of t he photo. Film
cameras (even el cheapos) have almost
no lag. But for digital cameras (even
some expensive ones), the lag can be
almost half a second long, an eternity
for candid or action shots.
Another important attribute is how
many pictures you can take in a short
time. With film cameras, especially with
autowind, you can take a whole roll (36
shots) in a minute or less. You can't do
that with most digital cameras, because
the buffer gees fi lied.
Such limitations are why I still use
fi lm cameras in many situations (even
though I like digital ones).
dm1111,.fto111 tl1e PC Worldfomms

Your Ow n Security Suite
Regarding "Build Your Own Free Secu
rity Suite" [October] , I couldn't resist
responding with my preferences. I cur
rently use a mostly free suite: Alwil's
Avast Andvirus, Comodo Pro Firewall,
PCTools' 111reatfire, and Tor (the last
for when I want to protect my IP ad
dress when surfing t he Web). In addi
tion, l use two paid applications where
I cannot find free ones chat l believe to
be comparable: PCTools' Spyware Doc

tor for malware protection and Hiscory
Kill for cleaning/protection duty.
111ese app s run smoothly and hanno
niously on both my machines (one XP,
one Vista), and have caught many nas
ties t1ying co enter my systems (Avast
seems to net the lion's sbare).
jod Barton, Grove Ciry, Ohio
Some high-speed Internet se1vice pro
viders have a free security suite that sub
scribers can download. Both Comcast
and Cox, for example, offer McAfee's
Security Suite for up to th1·ee PCs. So
before building your own free secutity
suite, check you r ISP's \Veb page to see
if such a mite is avai lable there.
TmyPyle, Mesa, Arizo11a

Hack Your Har dware
Overall,! liked October's "Hack Your
Hardware," but t he part about over
clock:i.ng your CPU could be a little mis
leading. A common misconception is
that an OEM heat sink and fan will han-

With the release of Googl e's
Chrome has come a stimulation
of competition in the browser
market! At Least articles are being
writt en about this competition
[ fi nd.pcworld.com/61759] .
modams2008, PC World forums
die overclocking, and t hat t he BIOS
will protect your system. Please don 't
make this mistake. It may very well cost
you a motherboard, CPU, or memory
module. If you want to overclock your
PC or laptop, then install a thermal
monitoring/management program, a
very efficient CPU heat sin k and fan,
and an extrn case fan to exhaust the
heat generated by the increased speed
of the CPU, frontside bus, and memory.
Thermal management is critical for a
PC of any size and configura.tion- heat
is t he number one enemy of a sys»
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tem. The PC World Downloads section
has many free downloads for thermal
management-take advantage of t hem.
Dogbm1tJ1077,from tJu PC Worldfom11is
By far t he section I most appreciated
was the explanation of how to adjust
my Comcast remote to ski p forward .
I've been living for years with only a
back-skip, which was a nuisance. TI1at
tip was worth a year's Sltbscri ption!
Steum Friday, Little Rock, ArJ:amas
I have just followed your instruction,
reprogramming my Comcast DVR re
mote to add the 30-second jump. l h is
is a boon; my Motorola TY, unlike t he
liVo, d idn't have t he feacure, and 1 have
been using t be awkward fast-forward to
skip commercia ls. Jumping forward in
30-second intervals, however, some
times skips past the end of an ad, remov
ing part of t he desirable programming.
Ro11aldW. Kril, Coruallis, Oregon

Gas Crisis, Online Offers
There was a movie once, about t he con·
spiracies that t he oil companies sup
posedly maintain to keep peo ple buy
ing gaso line ["Gas Crisis Fuels Dubious
Online O ffers," Forward, October].
TI1e fact is, such conspiracies don't
exist, or the companies never wotLld
have allowed t he cu rrent hybrid cars.
Ford wouid love to produce a water
powered car; they cou ld charge a million
bucks per car, and people would buy it.
Even t he MytltBrmers 1V program
tested t hese ways to "improve fuel effi
ciency." TI1ey really are bogus.
gotlticle,from the PC Worldfomms

tent a certain set of drivers (highway,
off-road, and so on). Highway drivers
cannot apply the rules meant for off-road
drivers (the coupons) to t he highway to
gain a benefit, such as no speed limits.
For retail sellers to subvert the intent
o f coupon issuers by not enforcing t he
issuers' intent is a moral lapse.
Rodger A. Sa11ders, McMi1111uilfe, Temrmee

Spam Kiings
With regard to the article "Will t he Real
Spam King Please Stand Up?" [find.
pcworld.co1nJ61825]: The spamming activ
ities of these so-called kings have often
been a syinptom of larger, more dis
turbing sociopathic tendencies. To ta ke
a phrase from Yoda, " spam does not
make one great." TI1esc peo ple are anti
social to begin with, so t hey don' t par
ticularly care how hated and reviled
they quickly become-and t hey seem to
enjoy t he notoriety that they achieve,
embodied in that "spam king" title.
Why d o you reward these people?
jtffalk,fro1111hc PC Worldfornms
PC World welcomesyourfeedbock. We re
serve the right to edit for length ond cloriry.
Shoreyour thoughts in tile Comments oreo
u11dereoch story 011 our Web site, or visit our
Forums

(forums.pcworld.com). Send e-mail

to letters@pcworld.com.

e

CORRECTION

"SAVE YOUR DATA With One of
These To p Backup Programs"

(Reviews and Rank111gs. October)
should have said that NTI Backup
5 Advanced cost s $70 (t he Sta n
dard edition costs $30).

Sw eet Deal or Mora l Lap se?
The section " ls TI1is Code for Me?" [in
"Insider Deals: Sweel, If You Can Score
Them,'' Com11111crWau:h, October] bla
tantly approves an immoral act
immoral because no one has t he right
(for their own or anyone else's benefi t)
to redefine lhe domain of coupon re
deemers or cotLpon eligibility.
A comparable situation might be traf
fic laws. Eacb law (coupon) has as its in·
14 I WWW . PCWORL O.COM
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TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

RATE THIS ISSUE by going to ;w1w.
pcworlcl.r.nm ipcw1npJ: - you could
w 111 a $300 Amazon.com gift certifi
cat e. The site explains the official
rul es and offers an al ternate meth
od or ent ry into t he pr1£e drawing.

.. .or is your capacity lacking?
Get stylish, compact, portable storage with the LoCie 500GB Little Disk, Design by Som Hecht.
Featuring the biggest capacity for its size, this tiny mobile solution easily carries your photos, music,
videos, and files. Designed exclusively for LaCie by Som Hech1, it boosts a sophisticated design with
clean, simple lines and comes with o removable protective cop. The integrated, extractable USB coble
pulls out and retracts, making sure you'll neve1 lose it, and it's bus-powered, so 1t starts working as soon os
you plug it into your computer. LoCieSync software allows you to bring your important data with you safely.
Powerful performance and amazing storage, all in the smallest drive.
Wont to see more? Go to www.locie.com. You'll be happy you did.
LaCie Little Disk, Design by Sam Hecht
Hi -Speed USB 2.0

I 500GB

www.locie.com

Microsoft Sets the Stage for Windows 7
BY YAROENA ARAR
AS USERS CONTINUE
to grouse about Wi11
dows Vista nearly two
years a~er its introduc
tion, Microso~ appears
relieved to tum ics public
focus on the next release
of its fiagship operating
system. Pre.beta code (as
Microso~ calls it) for
Windows 7 is reportedly
already in developers'
hands, and reviewers
should have their first
peek by the time you
read this; officially, the
OS itse.l f is slated to
appear io early 2010
although some industry
insiders say it may arrive
before the end of 2009.
Last spring, Mkroso~'s
lead Windows spokesper
son Chris Flores wrote a
blog post saying Win
dows 7 wotdd refine (but
not abandon) the Vista
kernel. However, addi
tional details about the
new OS have been
scant-and Flores and oth
ers have basically said this is
because they don't want to
create expectations that
might not be fulfilled.
(Remember when Vista was
going to include the data-

Microsoft is preparing for the 2010 (or earlier) launch
of Windows Vista's successor, tou ted as a fas ter,
stripped-down refresh or the much-maligned OS.
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base.like WinFS file system?)
Consequently Microso~
says it will talk only about
features that will definitely
be in the OS.
The company declined
inte1view requests for this
story, pointing to various

internal biogs that include
Windows 7-related posts
most notably the Engineer
ing Windows 7 blog hosted
by senior Windows engineer
ing managers Jon DeVaan
and Steven Sinofsky on the
Microso~ Software Devel

opers Network (lind.
pcworld.com/61789). Here's
what we've gleaned from
the biogs and assorted
published reports:
Perfonnance: Although
Windows 7 will be built
on the same code base as
Windo,vs Vista, a Funda
mentals team (one of25
within the Windows 7
development group) is
working to speed up
boot time, in part by t1y
ing to reduce the num
ber of startup sc1vices,
and to optintizc t be OS
to take better advantage
of technologies such as
solid·state drives.
Let's hope those im
provements are more
effective than those t hat
Vista Service Pack 1 prn
vjded. In our World
Bench 6 tests, Vista SPl
generated only a margin
al performance imprnve
ment over the original
version or Vista-and
both versions' perfor
mance fell far short of
Windows XP SP2's. See find.
pcworld.com/61811 for expand
ed test results.
Interface: In one of the few
early demonstrations of
Windows 7, Bill Gates and
Steve Ballmer last spring

Will Windows go Mac-Like, or will it resemble the ever-vilified Vista?
For additional details on the upcoming Windows 7, including our
hands-on evaluation of the beta, go to find.pcworld .com/ 61816.
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showed off its use of
Windows 7, software
multitouch technology,
developers will find it
similar to that in Micro·
easier to design applica·
soft's Surface tabletop
tions that "do not nega
tively impact mobile PC
computer (tind.pcworld.
batte1y life."
corni61833).
World support Windows
Microsoft will improve
7 will include new global
the taskbar to better sup
ization support that will
port users who tend to
open large numbers of
make ic easier to change
windows on their screco
EARLY BETAS OF Wind ows 7 show a different interface tor choosing desktop
the languages aod other
(the company's research
theme~ as seen in this screen shot from the WinFuture.de Web srte.
location-related features
of applications.
indicates that nearly half
Server version: This won' t
of all users keep as many as
standard Windows 7 installa
to look better on high-DP!
six to nine windows open at
tion. Instead , you will have
(dots-per-inch) displays.
be a major release. In fact,
Energy·etnclentcomputing:
Microsoft has said that the
a time), as well as to provide
the option of downloading
A description for a session
Web-based Windows Live
server version of\Vindows 7
better ways to manage the
will be what was originally
windows themselves (in
apps (see "Leaner Windows
at this October's Microsoft
7
Professional
Developers
planned as Windows Seiver
Will
Let
You
Add
Features
cluding their size and ar·
Conference
rangement). Published
la Carte, page 18).
says that with
2008 release 2 (the inicial
reports indjeate that the rib
User Account Control revisit·
bon interface that made its
ed: Microsoft has said that
the underpinnings (APis and
debut in core Office 2007
ALAN STAFFORO
applications may also be a
logo requirements) of the
feature ofWindows 7.
User Accow1t Control secu
rity feature in Windows
One Engineering Windows
Vista won't change in \Vin·
7 blog post says tba t devel
dows 7, but the actual user
opers are looking into ways
to customjze notifications
e.xpcricnce will. Intended to
prevent unauthorized soft
(the balloons that pop up on
OBAMA PREFERS SPAM: The cam
ware installations, UAC is
yow· taskbar to inform you
. , paign announced his VP selection via
about software and hard
.....,_ ......., e-mail-and then proceeded to Obama
one of the most controvcr·
sial features in Vista, draw
bomb the 1nboxes of everyone who s igned up.
ware updates), since many
ing wide criticism for its
people find them intrusive.
TI1e same post suggests that
intrusiveness. As a result,
XOHM...XOHM...XOHM: Sprint's new
Microsoft says Windows 7
\::::::) 4G wireless data service (say •zom")
Microsoft wants to better
will allow developers to
expose Windows Media fea
de~vers broadband speed, in Balti
more at first But, uh, shouldn't it be "zoom"?
reduce the nwnber of User
tures (its research shows
that on ly 10 percent of users
Account Control prompts,
actually enable the Windows
thereby speeding up applica
....... APPLEMEGAPATCHESDSX: That
I I
Media Toolbar). But the
tion installations.
makes 250 bugs that 1t has patched
post stresses that users
Improved graphics: TI1ough
lma..iii9 this year. Okay, Mac heads, now do
Windows Vista's Aero envi
you think you might need ant1v1rus software?
should be in control: One
person's usefu l toolbar is
ronment is designed to take
advantage of the power
another's desktop clum:r.
•1111111!!1
OIGGFOUNOERUNOIGGS:
r l .~
Applications: Microsoft
available in modern graphics
- , Kevin Rose says, "We don't do
processors, Microsoft appar
a good job of servicing the
officials have said many tra
ditional Windows accesso
ently believes that more
long tail of content." Buried for use of Internet buzzwords.
ries and apps t hat were bun
remains to be done. Among
dled in Vista (including the
otber things, company biogs
BUBBLE 2.0 BURSTING? Venture
have devoted considernble
Windows Mail e-mail client
capital funds slow. No surprise; after
ink to discussing how appli
.._._ ......, getting burned by zero-down home
and image and video editors)
will not be included in a
cations could be o pt imized
buyers, would you back zero-down dot-coms?
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the most significant Win
Hardware Engineering
dows Server upgrades in
Conference in early
years, is less than a year
November. Ironically,
old, having shipped lase
however, on t he eve of
February) .
these ntilestones, the
The names of che 25
company announced it
would extend the cutoff
engineer ing groups
M ANY VISTA USERS run high-res monitors at nonnative resolutions so they
can see small elements. Windows 7 should mak·e tweaking settings easier.
date for providing discs
working on Windows 7
for Windows XP Profes
suggest other areas
sional to new Vista PC buy
wbere Microsoft will be tin
to build support for the XPS
Microsoft has not yet fin
ished working on Windows'
ers who wish to downgrade.
kering. An entire group is
(XML Paper Specification)
devoted to wireless net
document-printing fonnat
search capabilities.
Origi nally slated to end on
Microsoft planned to re
January 31, that program
working, for example. A
introduced with Windows
veal more det ails at the Pro
wi ll now continue through
documencs and prim ing
Vista. A grou p called " Find
group is no doubt an effort
and Organize" suggests that
fessional Developers Confer
the c:nd ofJuly 2009.
D OWN SIZIN G WINDOWS

'
Leaner Windows 7 Will Let You Add Features A
La Carte
IT MAY BE hard to believe that Microsoft 1s prepping a version of
Windows w ithout e-mail, calendar, and instant messaging apps.
After alt, some of those features have been bundled with Win
dows almost from the start; with Vista. the l ist got tonger,
including additions such as Windows Photo Gallery and Vista
Parental Controls. But Microsoft officials say the plan for Win
dows 7 is t o deliver a lean operating system that lets you add the
features you like, choosing

ala car te from a Slllte of Windows

Live Essentials programs you download.
Some applets are already ava ilable in beta form at download.
live.com; mor e are expected to debut in mid-November. All have
(or will have) hooks to free servoc:es such as ontine file storage,
photo sharing, and collaboration tools
Windows Live general manager Brian Hall says that s tripping

THE WINDOWS LIVE Photo Gallery application reacls metaclata from

accessory programs from Windows w ill allow Microsoft to focus

your digital photos, with information such as when they were taken.

on the development of the operating system and streamline Its
support (service packs should be smaller- and possibly fewer

to Microsoft's Windows Live Photo Galle1y as well as to third

for a smaller OS). Hatt adds that a "cleaner" operating system

party photo-sharing sites such as Flickr.

eliminates potential confusion for customers faced with two di f
ferent programs that are s imilar 1n function- one already in Win
dows and the other from Windows Live.
When Windows 7 is available, Hatt says, Microsoft will work

wrth PC makers to place a desktop shortcut that w ill link to a
download page where you can choose just the programs you
want. Here's a list of what's available now from Windows Live.
• WlndowsllveMessengerbeta: This instant messaging appli
cation has phone- and video-catLing capabilities too.
• Windows Live Mail beta: I n this e-ma il program, you can
merge multiple e-mail accounts. It also includes a calendar that
syncs w ith a Windows Live Web- based calendar.
• WindowsLive Photo Gallery beta: Similar to Googl e's Picasa,
this photo organizing and basic photo editing program has hooks

18 I WWW. PCWOR LO. COM
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• Wil'ldows Live Movie Maker beta: Th is video editing software
also automates the creation of movies from your own photos,
videos, and music. The application can burn video to CO/DV D, or
convert 1t for v1ew1ng on a cell phone or for posting online at
Microsoft's Soapbox video-sharing site.
• Wil'ldows Live Wrlterbeta: An application for composing and
publishing blog entries to Windows Live Spaces, it also works
w ith other blogging plat forms, including Blogger and Word Press.
• Wil'ldows Live Family Safety: Through this parental control
software, parents can l1m1t the type otcontent that their children
can access online and monitor their sur fing activity.
• Wil'ldows Live Tool bar. This updated I nternet Explorer tool
bar enables fast access to Windows L1 ve Web services.

- Tom Sp1i11!f
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CBS Snubs

GADGET FREAK

Hulu, Will

What I've Learned Writing 'Gadget Freak'

Put Shows
on YouTube

FIVE YEARS AGO this column began wrth a sim
ple mission. To explore brave new technologies,

CBS WILL SHOWCASE
many o f its television s hows
on YouTube.com, using tbe
video-s haring site's new Fea
ture View forma t, which
presumab ly will offer m llCh
higher quality t han grainy
user-generated video. In
fact, the format seems close
ly m odeled a fce r Hltlu.com's,
wbich bas e merged as the
st andard for
long-fo1m
on line video.
CBS s hows
like CS/ and Smviuorwon't

=

appear on YouTube initial ly;
instead, you will sec less
popular recent shows or o ld
classics like Star Trek and
Bm dyHills 90210. 111e big
titles might come later.
CBS had b een asked to
host its content at Hulu but
balked at sharing 30 percent
o f th e advert ising re ve nues
with Hulu , wh ich is owned
by NBC Universal, News

DA N TY NAN

plus Sl3 a month; tivo.com) to manage content
on my W1-F1network. For example, to play a

to seek out new g1zmos and gear, and to boldly
s lide show of my recent trip to Reykjavik. Ice
land (whale sashim1, yum), I use T1Vo to ac
go where no gadget column had gone before.
cess the photos on my computer, then display
Now that mission has run its course: This will
them on the TV. I can also access mus ic or
be the last Gadget Freak to appear in PC World
magazine. So now
Video, view weather
and traffic, and play
1s a ver y good time
The best gadget s are both simple
to tell you what
games. I'd have a
and elegant, and they change your
I 've learned about
hard time living
Li fe in ways you don't expect.
what makes a
w ithout my TiVo.

r

gadget truly great.
The best gad
gets have certain
qualities in com

IRobotRoomlla:
This squat, puck
shaped vacuum
cleaner is so cute

mon. They solve
difficult problems
s imply and ele
gantly. They're
constantly ahead
of the curve, add
ing new features
before you realize

that millions of
Roomba owners
have given them
pet names. The
latest model is
the Roomba 570
(S430, irobot.com);
it even talks to
you when it needs
help Roombas
also do a fine job

you need them.
And most impor
tant, they put you
in control of your own digital destiny- so that
you can make the decis ions about what you

cleaning floors. Years from now, historians will
see the introduction of the Roomba as the day

want to do and how you want to do il
Over the past five years , I've seen five gad·
gets that thoroughly exemplify these qualities

that robots came into our lives to stay.
So nos Soond System: This wireless system
makes moving digital music a round your home
a snap, and 1t cont:mues to improve with small

Apple iPod and iPhone: Steve Jobs's true

Corporation (Fox), and pri
vate investors. CBS instead

genius is that he understands the total user
experience, from package design to what's sup·

er. cheaper models like the Sonos Bundle 150
(sonos.com). At $1000 for a two·room starter

concentrated on delivering
"Webisodes" on CBS.com,
and t he video quality has
been very good by today's
standards. You will see ads

posed to happen the first time you press the
power button. Few devices have been as inno
vative as the 1Pod and the 1Phone. The iPod
almost smgle-handedly created today's digital
media marketplace; the 1Phone was the first

kit, the Sanos 150 is still pricey, but its sound
quality easily bests cheaper alternatives.
Nintendo Wli: Forget that it 's the first game
system you don't have to be an arrested ado·
lescent to enjoy. The Wii ($249, us.wii.com)

before, during, and after
CBS Webisodes-the same
model t hat Hu lu uses.
CBS seems robe tak ing a
leap of fa ith by throwing in
with YouTube, since t he site
is still unproven as a money
making venture for Google
and its content parrnei·s.
-Mark S11lliua11

pocket-size device to make untethered Web
surfing not just bearable but fun. Sure , Apple
has stumbled at bmes (batte ry problems, eas1·
ly scratched screens, 3G connection glitches),
but overall, nobody else comes close.
TiVo: Lots of decent DVRs are out there , but
none can keep up w ith nvo. The beauty of T1Vo
is that it gives you back all the time you used to
waste watching commercials while waiting for
shows to come on. I use a nvo Series 2 (SlSO

brought gesture -based interfaces into the
mainstream, managing lo emulate real-life
experience 1n a convincing way w ithout virtua l
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reality goggles or gloves. Have I also men
tioned it's a heckuva lot of fun?
As you roam t he aisles this holiday season,
you'll do well lo look for gear that's as simple,
innovative, and compelling as these five.
It's been a great five years. Thanks for read
ing. Now, beam me up, Scotty.

.. 

Sketch out an idea

wacom·
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Personal Finance 2.0: A Wealth of New Web Apps
USING THE WEB to manage
yow· money used to mean
logging into a plethora of
banks and other institutions
to check balances and maybe
pay bills. Now various next
generation Web services are
building on t hese basics by
offering one-stop account
cracking plus tools and advice
to help you stick to a bud
get, reach financial goals, or
cope with money problems.
Services such as Green
Sherpa, Rudder, and Thrive
target younger folks who are
new to money management
and are comfortable giving a
th ird-party service access to
their on line account infor
mation, but who have little
interest in traditional desk
top tools such as lntuit's
Quicken and Microsoft's
Money. These services join
pioneers Finicity (formerly
Mvdopes), Mint.com, \Vesa
be, and Yodlee in providing
so-called account aggrega
tion, meaning t hat t hey can
down load information from
multiple online accoums
and use it to create a unified
picture ofyour finances.
All of them also provide at
least some means of catego
rizing transactions (some
times automatically) to help
you figure out where t he
money is going. But they dif
fer in how they tiy to help
your financial situation and
whether they're supported by
fees or by refem1Is and ads .
G1·een Sherpa (greensherna.
com), for e.~ample, plans to
charge SS a month ($6 if you
prepay for a year) for crack
ing accounts and for project·
ing what your finances will
look like in che future based
22 I WWW. PCWOR L O.COM

These free and fee-based Web services not only
aggregate data rrom your online bank accounts,
Lhey give you tools for managing your money.

l

in part on downloaded his
torical data and on your own
projections for expenses and
income (say, a majorvaca
tion ora fat bonus check).
Green Sherpa's Sharing fea

.........

founder Avinas h Kanami
desc1ibes as automated
financia l-advisor services.
TI1rive uses downloaded
data to come llp witb a
numerical rating for your
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THRIVE'S FINANCIAL HEALTH rat ings are based on multiple factors.

Lures make it one o f the first
personal finance apps where
you can chat witb someone
a spouse, a CPA, or a finan·
cial planner-while both of
you view your financial data.
I was not allowed to access
the private beta, but Green
Sherpa e.xpected to launch
by t he time you read this.

Virlual Advisor
Loud water Labs' Thrive ser
vice Oustlhrlve.com) does not
envision charging for what

fUlancial health based on fac
tors such as how much you
are saving and spending, and
whether you're getting the
best return on savings, or
paying the lowest possible
interest for credit cards.
Thrive plans to make mon
ey from referrals to institu
tions that offer better rates
(though Kanami says the re
ferrals will not be influenced
by its marketing parmers).
Till'ive also calculates severa l
what-if scenarios-for e.xam·

,,"udder
CHARO

-

-~

...

.....

What's left

($1,832.24)

RUDDER SHOWS HOW much money you' ll have l eft after payin g bills.
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pie, how lo ng your savings
would last if you lost your
job, or retired at age 67
and offers to create plans to
deal with such eventualities.
Rudder (rudder.com) pro
vides a snapshot (via e-mail,
at your option) of account
balances, what bills are com
ing due, and how much mon
ey you'll have left a~er you
have paid t he bills.
Rudder's \Veb site is based
on widgets: TI1e account bal
ance, bill, and what's-le~
widgets are preinstalled, but
you can add widgets that
track spending and savings,
roo. Rudder hopes software
developers will create new
widgets. Like TI1 rivc (and
Mint.com), it plans to make
money t hrough referrals to
financial-services providers.
All of t hese services loo k
prom ising, but the versions
of Rudder and TI1rive that I
cried out have limitations:
Most notably, they base
their conclusions on data
that may be incomplete or
lacki ng context (for exam
ple, they offer no good way
to track cash e.'Cpenditures).
Rudder when tested didn't
let you enter a second
income (but should do so by
the time you read this) .
Mint.com sti ll sets the
standard for free services,
with new investment fea
tures and support for cus
tom categories. Fee-based
Finicity has added commu
nity and editoria l content.
And a growing number of
mobile tools cater to users
who are more familiar with
phones t han PCs. Quicken
had better watch its back.
- Yardwa Arar
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THE 15·1NCH Mac·

Apple's MacBooks Get
Aluminum 'Unibody'
IN MIO-OCTOBER, Apple
annow1ced new MacBook
and MacBook Pro laptops
thac use enclosures crafred
from single blocks of altmu
mun . 111e new models are t he
first notebooks of aoy type
to include a Mini Display
Port for connect ing an ex
ternal mo1utor; Apple also
wweiled an $899, 24-inch
LED-backlic monitor cbac
uses the port-and works
only wich the new laptops.
Apple says the '\mibody"
design makes t he nocebooks
stronger and allows tbem to

be t hi nner chan t heir prede
cessors. The company claims
chat che laptops' flt and fin
ish have been imp1·oved, too .
These are not the flrsc note
books from Apple co feacure
alununum designs. The com
pany introduced the metal
in 2003 in its PowerBook G4
(which succeeded models
chat used titan ium, whose
superiority Apple had previ
ously tnunpeted).
Ocher innovatio ns include
the mu.ltitouch techno logy
first seen in t he iPhone, here
applied to t he MacBooks'

Book Pro ha$ an all·
aluminum body and a
multitouch trackpad.

glass-surface touchpads. All
of the new models use LED
backlighcing; according to
Apple, tbe notebooks con
sume 30 percent less power
than their predecessors.
A 2-GHz MacBook starts
at S1 299; that buys a 160GB
hard drive, a 13-inch screen,
and discrete nVidia GeForce
9400M graphics. 111e laptop
weighs 4.5 pounds and is

just shy of an inch th ick.
The l S·inch MacBook Pro
starts at $1999. The base
unit uses a 2.4-GHz Ince)
Core 2 Duo processor and
includes a 2SOGB hard drive;
it weighs 5.5 pounds.
Finally, the MacBook Air
gets refreshed wich discrece
nVidia graphics and a 120GB
hard drive; ic starts ac S1799.

- Ala11 Suijford

Flowgram: PowerPoint-Screencast Hybrid
Nobody likes PowerPoinl presentations, but instead of just out
lawing them, people keep trymg to make the darn things better.
The latest example is Flowgram, a free Web·based tool that
uses the kind of timeline interface you would usually find in a
movie editor to help you create timed onl1ne presentations of
live Web pages, photos, documents, RSS feeds, and videos. In
addition, the interactivity that a Flowgram allows 1s impressive.
Not only can you narrate your presentation and highlight par·
tions of the Web pages. but your viewers can click links on the
pages you present and even view videos on sites Like YouTube
wrthin the presentabon The Flowgram automatically pauses to
let them see the whole video. flowgra m.com

Invision.tv: Web TV Guide
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THE WEB-BASED FLOWGRAM tool l ets you create timed, interactive
The Web has many great video viewing optmns, but no grea t
online presentations, including the use of live Web pages.
way to find them. I nvis1on.tv aims to solve that problem by pr<>
viding you with an electronic prO!Qram guide lo the Web. Videos
are arranged by channels: CNN, Funny or Die, and the like.You can
Birdpost: Fl ock Spotter

watch a video you sel ect 1n a small wmdow in the upper left corner
of the I nvision site, or you can choose to play it full screen or at the
site where the video originates. If you tell I nv1s1on what you're
interested In, 1t will suggest good viewing options. You also have
access to social networking tools that let you vote or comment on
a video, mark it as a favorite. or share 1tw1th a friend. (Check out
Hwd.com for a different take on finding Net video.) invision.tv
24 I WWW. PCWOR L O.COM
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You've heard of citizen journalism, 1n which average joes report on
news that's important to them. Well, Birdposl hopes to be one of
the leaders of a c1t1zen science movement. Avid birdwatchers from
around the globe can join the free site and post their latest sighting
of, say, a Black-capped Pygmy-Tyrant. Other birders or even novices
can search for types of birds and 1n some cases can get a Google
map that shows the species· range. birdpostcom

In a holiday hurry?
With me inside,
you can speed ahead.

\__

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, GIVE THE GIFT OF FASTER PERFORMANCE.
Get up to 24-month no-interest financing and tree shipping when you buy anotebook
with your Amazon.com Store Card.For details and deals, see amazon.com/centrino2

GREAT COMPUTING STARTS WITH INTEL INSIDE.

amazon.com·
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Free Wi-Fi

GEEKTECH

Radio Band
Passes
FCC Tests

Geek-Tested Gifts for the Tech Fan in Your Life

MOBILE DEVJCES using a
new radio band for free wire
less se1vice woltld not cause
significant incerference with
cell phones employing a near
by band, t h e Federal Com
mun ications Commission

...

TOM MAINHLI

THI S YEAR'S GEEKTECH wish list includes
everything from a Bluetooth headset for the guy
prone to blathering on in noisy surroundings to
nifty running gear so pleasantly distractmg that
a gal may forget she is, you know, running.

'. · ,

l Jere are eight geek devices sure
to please serious audiovisual
gadget buffs these holidays.

l

near-perfect gift

The la test Aliph Jawbone Btuetooth headset
(S99; flnd.pcworld.comf61794) is notably smaller
than its predeces
sor, w ith numerous
earbuds and ea r
loops to help

for techies with a
literary bent.
Fast, simple wire
less access to a
growing list of
books, newspa 

achieve a perfect fit,
and it looks pretty slick. But what really mat
te rs is that when I call my wife on It, she can
hear me over the ever-present din of road noise
in my Honda Civte. I may sound a bit tinny at
times, but I never have to repeat myself.
Speaking of noise, if your favorite tech!e needs
to tune out the cubicle farm, you might spring
for a closed headphone such as the Denon AH·
D5000 (denon.com) or Monster Cable's Beats by
Dr. Dre (www.bea tsbydre.com). The mahogany
cupped AH-05000s (5700) deliver detailed
audio 1n the league ofworld·class open-design
cans like the AKG K701. while blocking modest
levels of outside noise and preventing your

pers, and blogs, ptus an easy-to-read screen,
make the Kindle a dream for frequent travelers.
I don't love Amawn's ORM, the page-turning
buttons a re too easy to hit accidentally, and the
design 1s, well, ugly. But it's an ugly you can
grow to love. As to rumors of a next-generation
Kindle, Amazon says that "there will not be a
new Kindle until next year at the earliest"
Yes, it's been overhyped to the hilt, but the
Apple 1Phone 3G could make a great geek gi ~
I tested the 16GB black version (S299 on con
tract; reviewed at find.pcwortd.com/61800) and
discovered that when it comes to Web access,
mobile apps, and media playback, il simply
s laughters my trusty Blackberry Pearl. The vir

than going through a trad.i
tiona l License auction.

music from blasting people nearby. For louder
environments, consider the 5350 Beats by Dr.
Dre. The Beats (shown a t nght)

t ual keyboard and spotty 3G coverage remain
issues, but the iPhone is sure to thrill most
technophiles. For the same features

Last year, th e government
rejected M2Z 's plan, but
FCC chainnan Kevin Martin

offer proprietary noise-canceling
technology, great sound quality,
and sharp (but fingerprint-prone)

(minus the phone), a second-generation
iPod Touch (starting a t S229 for the
BGB model; reviewed at flnd.pcworld.

is n o w circulating a proposal
that wou Id set ru les for an
auction o r the spectrum.
T-Mobile took issue with

looks. Use the handy mute button
for moments when you need to

com/61801) is a great choice.
Finally, the Garmin Forerunner 405 1s

has concluded from its tests.
1he b and was once used
for ntic1·owave li nks between
carrier facilities; b11t iD 2006,
citing t he lack o r a ny FCC
plan at t be time for assign
ing t he s pectrum, M2Z Net
works prop osed using it for
a combina

M .,.,_,,
Z

tion of free

I. and p aid

wireless services th at would
reach 95 percent or U.S. res
idents. The startup proposed
paying th e government S per
cent o f its revenue rather

the FCC report, saying the
agency b ased its conclusions
on assumptions not used
when t he tests took place.
M2Z, not surprisingly,
praised the report.
"1here is no longer any
need for American cons um
ers, t he public interes t , a nd
th e FCC's regltlatory process
to b e held hostage" by carri
ers, M2Z said in a statement.

-Supltm Lawsrm
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hear the outside world; alas, you
can't turn off the noise cancella
tion 1n quieter environments.
For streaming music at home, try Logitech's
Squeezebox Boom ($299). It has an easy·to· use

a svelte descendant of la rger, forearm
encompassing models that have long
pleased runners seeking GPS· based
stats like speed, distance, and pace. I tested
the 405 with its optional heart-rate monitor

ha rdware interface, wireless or wired network
connectivity, and an integrated amplifier and
speakers. The unit was a snap to set up (the dial

(5349 total; find.pcworld.comf61802), and found
·t he unit offers speedy satellite acquis ition, accu
rate vitals mornt on ng, and lots of obsession·

is perfect for W1-Fi security code input); within
minutes I was streaming music from Squeeze
Center software on my PC. Audio quality 1s
good tor such small speakers, and you can
even set the unit to wake you in the morning.
The Amazon Kindle (S359; reviewed at find.
11cworld.com/61799) isn't new, but it remains a

worthy running data. The touch-sensitive bezel
can be problematic, and
batte ry duration ain't
grand, but the watchlike
405 should be a great
motivational tool for the
fitness/tech fan in your life.
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* Unlimited Websites
* Unlimited Bandwi:dth
* Unlimited Web Space
* Unlimited Email

Tota l flexibility - create your own web hosting
solutions or resell our white-label plans.

Unlike other providers, we don't limit your
website traffic or charge you extra.

Host large websites knowing you'll never have
to pay for more space again.

Resell unlimited POP3/IMAP mailboxes and offer
complete Hosted Microsoft Exchange solutions.

Great Features and Benefits
· Create your own plans and custom solutions
• Load balanced Windows and Unux options
· Fast US web servers in ourworld<lassdatacenter
• Private-label tools · use your own brand name
S..'<l wcl»11c for detail$
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• Experts on hand whenever you need them
• 24n helpline and email support
•In-house professionals based in the US
· Comprehensive reseller support website

s.

Start Making MoneyToday at

www.fasthosts.com

orToll Free: 1-877-440-5515
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£asthosts
World ClassWeb Hosting
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Google Android Apps Compete With Apple, iPhone
CONCURRENT WITH THE launch of
the T-Mobile Gl Android-based mobile
phone (see review on page 60), Google
has launched Android Market.. Concep
tually, the one-two combo of Gl and
Market takes aim at Apple's iPhone
operating system and its App Store.
1he concept o f applications for mobile
devices is oot a new ooe. Palm built its
early following thanks in part to the
large selection of programs available for
its handhcld platform; applicat ions are
avai lable for BlackBerry, Symbian 60,
and Windows Mobile, too.
But several points separate Android
Market and Apple's App Store from t he
earlier attempts at mobile soli:ware. By
having a central repository ro~ applica
tions, consumers can more easily locate
the ones they seek. (Handango.com, a
platform-agnostic site-one that sold
locs of Palm apps-says it too will sell
Android programs.) And with mobile
broadband and operating systems t hat
support over-the-air installations (recall
that Palm rarely allowed apps to be
installed directly), users can add soft
ware anytime, from anywhere.
Android Market goes furt her than

Palo Alto Airport ofS.nla C&lr• County

J.2 milts a..•1-hlOAJto Nt]>on of'S.11110 ~ra

eovmy i> • c•ntrol i\'llllon •lfl'On,KUbe~llJ 91,. P
PaloAko 1n Santa Cfar'Ol County. talib!U. ~
ntif thf south tnd of San fnndsc:o 8.ty on the

wescttn .

WIKITUDE'S TRAVEL GUIDE makes it easy to

PAC·MAN, FROM NAMCO Networks, brings

find points of interest near your current,

power·pell eot munching fun to Android; navi·

OPS.oriented locati on or a specific a ddress.

gate the maze simply by til ting the phone.

Apple's App Store, though (and further
than Research in Motion's recently
announced BlackBerry Application
Center, which will launch in March
2009). Whereas all iPhone programs
must go through Apple before they can
be posted to the App Store, Market will

operate on. a completely open model.
"It's cal.led Market, not a store, so
developers: can reach consumers direct
ly, with no middleman," Android co
founder and Google group manager for
mobile platforms Rich Miner explains.
"Developers have to fill out a form
and apply, and that will vet t bat it's a
person" posting the application, he
adds. Beyond that, "no pennission is
needed from a carrier or from Google
to sell [or offer) an application."
All applications offered on Market
wi ll be free through the end of the year.
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RAIN OR SHINE? AccuWeather.com Lets you

COOKING CAPSULES OFFERS a delicious

preprogram two cities, or use OPS to pro·

mix of animat ions and live videos, with a

vide weatl'8r reports for your curr ent Locale.

shopping list and cool<ing instructions, too.
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How Markel Works
O n the T-Mobile Gl , simply go to the
Market shopping-bag icon, and you
enter the Android Market.
Tirnmbnails for feamred apps line t he
top of the Market. You can search by
name or find content by subject, either
Applicalion s or Games. Applications
are subdivided further by catego1y:
communication, entertainment, finance,
mulrimedia, productivity, shopping,
and the like. Games are divvied up into
arcade, brain and puzzle, cards and
casino, and casual rnbscts. AUappli- »

00

LINKSYS by Cisco
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That Ties It All Together: Wireless-N
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cations you've downloaded w:ill appear
in the My Downloads tab-a "digital
locker" that is tied to your Gmail ac
count, and that lets you uninstall or
reinstall pl'Ogl'ams as needed.
When you download an app, Android
provides detailed information on what
services that sorrware will tap into.
Google's Miner says that this is one

way that consumers can stay infonned
and vigilant for any malevolent applica
tions. "In Android, ir an app were to try
and do something other than w hat it
says, it will be obviotLS," says Miner.
"We have a stronger secmity model
than you have on a typical PC or smart
phone; it's harder for an app to be
malicious in the first case," he says.

Mfaer expects the community and
technical experts to filter and police
applications, too. As on the Apple App
Store, the Market has a rating and user
l'eview system. "Apps t hat seem to be
suspicious don't get downloaded by
lots or peo_ple. And we will pull apps ff
people re pore they're harmful."
Google's terms or service include a
kill switch, which allows it co remove
an app from Android phones if a devel
oper violates t he cenns of service.

Multitasking Apps

TERADESK'S E·STORAGE OFFERS virtual

WITH SHOPSAWY. YOU use the Gl's camera

file storage and remote file access via

to scan a product's bar code; it finds prices

Android; it works with Google Docs, too.

at both Web sellers and local stores.

~ 0~«112:26PM

BREADCRUMBZ LETS YOU navigate your

PANORAMIO'S WEB·BASED, Google Maps

route using pictures: you can alsG snare

triendly phot<>-sharing community is easily

your routes with others via the Internet.

accessible via this Android apptication.
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Another key d ifference with Android is
that the operating system allows multi
tasking. That means you can download
multiple prngrams or music cracks at
once, for example, or have t he phone's
instant messenger running in the back
ground while you surf the Web. On the
iPhone, though, if you navigate away
from the AOL Instant Messenger app,
you' re no longer logged in to the ser
vice; you must reopen AIM and log
back in. Wit h Android Instant Messen
ger, you'll sec a notification if an in
stant message comes in while you
are using another application. Once
opened, apps don't actually close, says
Miner. "The Web browser may have
gone to sleep, but it will reinstate its
context and go back to where it was."
Google in tends for Market apps to
extend Android's capabilities-and
handsets' capabilities, too. For exam
ple, although the T-Mobile Gl doesn't
have a video camera, an application
that uses th e 3-megapixel camera 's sen
sor to capture video cou ld certainly
come along, T-Mobi le says.
T-M obile says it will offer branded
applications for its customers, such as
a T-Mobile HotSpoc app. Google may
have similar plans: Ac lau11ch, Android
lacks a ded icaced Google Docs icon,
but that cou ld be added later ch rough a
simple Market download. Aod some
third party could add a notepad, as well
as Microsoft Office and Adobe PDF
viewing-capabilities that currently
don' t exjsc on the T-Mobile G1.
-Mdissa) . Permso11 •

Beau1y uncovered.
Elegant Styh~h Revolutionary The Antee Skeleton is a case unlike any other. Let the world seo thP true
beauty of your system w11h this powerfully-cooled open-air enclosure the first of its kmd ShAd your skin
with the Antee Skeleton .• 11nd dare to think beyond the box . For more mfornrnt1on. visit http://www .antec.com
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Consumer Watch
Cool Tools to Save on Holiday Shipping
BY JR RAPHAEL

kick recencly dropped its subscription fee and now offers its
service for free. A quick tip: Select the 'oversiie packaging'
option, which lets you input t he specific d imensions ofyour
box and thereby obtain more-accurate rates . But be prepared
to scro Ut hrough a rather large
ad before any results appear.

WE'VE ALL BE.EN there: You find the perfect present, wrap it
up, and take it to the post offic~nly to discover that the
shipping costs as much as the
gift itself. As the price of gas
Whe ther you're sending a girr t o someone
has climbed, package carriers
[ special or an item that you've sold on eBay,
have more t han doubled t heir
t hese sites and tips can save you money.
fuel surcharges since last year,
and we're left to foot the bill.
Sending your holiday cheer
doesn't have to break the bank,
though. Surflng to t be right
sites can save you time and
money, and spare you need less
--~frustration, so don' t buy a sin·
,'
1' I
glc stamp before reading on.

Deep Discounts

Now that you know how t he
carriers stack up, you might
want to visit a site that can
k11ock off up to 70 percent of
tb.e cost. A little-known service
called eShipper (www.eshlpper.
com) offers discounted ship
ping t hat can save you serious
dough. 111e trick? 111e company
/
'
I
ships enough packages with
I
t - --~-- ... 1 I
'
Comparing the Carriers
each major carrier to get some
I
I
I
Deciding on a carrier means
of the best corporate rates.
I
1
I
I
I
I
navigating an alphabet soup o f
(FedEx, for example, says t hat
I
I
I
most company discounts don 't
options: Even if you know the
I
I
I
team colors for OHL, FedEx,
exceed 10 percent.)
I
I I
I
I
"If you have a lot of volume
UPS, and USPS, you may not
I
..__, •
have time to figure out which
th.at you're shipping, t hen your
service delivers t he best value.
rates are going to be cheaper,"
Enter Shipping Sidekick
says
general manager Rick Wray.
~,
(www.shippingsidekick.com), a
'111ough eShipper's sign-up
service that simplifies t he task:
form Lists a $20 enrollment fee,
You tell the site what you're
you can avoid it by cl icking to
the site from any of several parmers, including Shipping
mailing, whe1·e it's coming from, and where it's going; in re
Sidekick. Or visit lind.pcworld.com/61717. In my test, which in
sponse, Shipping Sidekick gen erates a list of options avai l
volved shipping a second-day FedEx package, I paid $32.91
able from the U.S. Postal Service and from three commercial
39 percent less than the FedEx-quoted price or $53.80.
outfits-OHL, Federal Express, and United Parcel Service.
Some of the results may surprise you: ll1e cheapest choice is
Here are some useful hints that I garnered along the way.
"often t he one you least expected," says CEO Jacob Lakhany.
Make sure that your package weight and d imensions are on
the mark. If you're in doubt, round up to the nearest whole
Unlike other comparison sites, Shipping Sidekick takes its
number. Also, note that only OHL provides free pickup at the
rates straight from t he carriers and in real time. It was t he
quoted pticc; t he other carriers charge extra if you don't want
on ly service I tested t hat delivered reliable, accurate results,
to drop the package off. Finally, look for the link to print »
down co the penny. And speaking of pennies, Shipping Side-

,........
,

,, ,7'
..'•,

,____ ,,

/

Are you a frequent snail-mailer? If so, you might find a Web-based
postage service such as Endicia or Stamps.com worth its monthly
fee in saved trips to the post office (see find.pcworld.com/ 61830).
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yow· prepaid label once you reach the
confirmation screen. The link does n ' t
jump out at you, and you'll d efinitely
need it to send your box on its way.

A couple o r the carriers have freebies or
their own that are worth c hec king o ut.
l11e U.S. Postal Service (www.usps.com)
o ffers rree envelopes, boxes, and o the r
supplies, whicb it wil l d eliver to your
door at no charge. You can sch edule
no-cost package pic kup s, too-and if
you p ay for the postage at th e USPS
Web s ite, you'll s hell out 11 pe rcent
less than you wou ld at the counter.
FedEx (www.fedex.com) pennits you to
sign up online for free pickup as well.
Its most unusual feature, though, is a
courteSY one-on-one phone-based
packaging advice service. You ca n chat
with a rep about t he b est way to secure
your stuff from damage, a nd you can
even send in a digital photograph to
receive more-detailed ideas. '"They'U get
a s imilar item, package it, take p ictu res,
and send it back to you," says FedEx
spokesperson Matt Ceniceros.
The service's pbone number is a bit
buried in the Web site. To reach it, d ial

800/633-7019; press 5, and press 2 to
connect and to start your session.

More Money Savers
A few final strategies to help you make
the most oryour s hipping dollar:
• Sh ip to a b usiness if you ca n. Carrie1·s
usually charge more for home delivery.
• Don' t waste money buying boxes.
Google "cardboard recycling center"
with your zip code, and you ' ll find
mountains o f them free for the taking.
• Find on line retailers that offer free
s hipping. Sites like FreeSh ipping.org
and FreeSh ippingOn.com list o ffe rs by
s tore. At filleritem.co111, tools will help
you find an inexpensive item of any
amount so you can bit the free-sh ipping
minimum on Amaion or Buy.c o m .
The tools are at your finge rtip s. Put
them to good use this holiday season,
and don' r spend more than you must
to get your gi~s where th ey need to b e.
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Six Common HDTV Showroom Pitfalls
WITH THE long-awaited
trans1t1on to digital broad

Online Freebies
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l IDTV buyers beware: Things that you

l

see or hear when inspecting sets in a
can be extremely misleading.

st ore
casting just around the cor
ner (February 17), many
shoppers will take the HOTV plunge dur

Avoid tti e brigtilrle.s s trap: I n brightly lit

ing the holidays and beyond-and stores
eage rly await them. Even if you plan to
buy online, it's smart to eyeball sets in a
local big-box store, but don't take every
thing you see or hear at face value. Here
are some issues to be aware of.

stores, LCDs tend to look brighter (and
more attractive) than plasma sets do
especially since most manufact ure rs ship
them with brightness a t its top setting. If
you expect to watch television 1n a well-lit
room, you'll want a bright screen to stand

Check the content: I n a recent visit lo a
Best Buy, I noticed that the inexpensive
sets were playing a recorded HDTV loop
(sales reps couldn't say whether it was
720p or lDBOi, the two broadcast HD for
mats), bul the pricey units In the
store's upscale Magnolia
area were playing differ
ent content-some
broadcast quality but
some from media.
Not surprisingly, the
set playing a Blu
ray movie looked
best, since Btu-ray is

up to the illumination. But if you watch TV
at night or 1n low lighting, you might find
excessive brightness irritating. Turn it
down to see if the picture still looks good
Consider distance and viewing angle:
Regardless of how far from your
set you sit at home, emulat
ing that distance in a
store with narrow

the only source of
native lOBOp content

a isles 1s difficult.
Also, some LCDs
don't look great
when viewed at an
angle, so check a
set's image quality
from the sides and from
above. If a TV is on a bot
tom shelf or high on a wall, u·y to

Best Buy wasn't systematically
promoting its fancy sets, though· Next to
the set with the Blu-ray hookup, another

have 1t placed at a more rea l-world level.
Resist cable upsells: Don' t splu rge on

expensive HDTV was playing a s tandard

high-end digital cables. Since digital con

def DVD movie, which made it look mark
edly inienor to its neighbor. More and

tent isn' t subject to the vagaries of analog
media, you should be ftne w ith a decently

more sets offer 1080p resolution, so try
to play a Blu-ray Disc for your evaluation.
Examine the hookup: At the same Best
Buy, lhe content loop on the main floor
traveled through coaxial cable to the
antenna-in port; the Magnolia sets were
uS1ng either component (analog) or HDMI
(digital) inputs. Reportedly, some retail

shielded cable for $10 to $20, depending
on length (see find.11cworld.com/61812).
Verify all sales claims: A salesperson a t
Sears inS1sted to a colleague of mine thal
all consumer e lectronics stores charge a
10 percent restocking fee for returns; but
that ISn' t t he case. Unless you do your
own research, you'll never know whether

ers use lower-quaLity composite-video
hookups to make inexpensive sets look
worse than pricier models linked via com
ponent video or HDMI Peek around the
back of sets to check their connections,
and try to compare only those playing the
same content through the same hookup.

the rep is offering help or a hard sell.
For additional tips on HDTV shopping,
see "10 Things to Do When You're Ready
to Buy an HDTV• (find.pcworld.com/61790).
Also, check out our advice about financ
ing offers (find.pcworld.com/61810). And
enjoy your new high-def set!

Kingston Flash cards - your second

most importanl piece or equipment.
Go to great heights with confidence when you pack Kingston• flash cards
with your gear. These dependable cards are Ideal for high-resolution digi tal
cameras and feature fast read and write speeds so nothing gets in the way of
that perfect shot
CompaC11 lash Ul tlma1ea11d
SOHC Oass 4 mPmory cards

King~ton

No wonder professionals and amateurs alike rely on Kingston Flash cards to
take them to the top -

and never let them down To learn more, drop in to

kingston.comtnash today
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Create minor masterpieces. Express
yourself. Yes, you. Word 2007 gives
you a ton of great templates, text
tools, and updated formatting
galleries to add polish fast. Make
greeting cards. Make newsleners.
Make yoursetfproud.

EARLIER THIS MONTH, I purchased Famatech Radmin 3.2 Remote Con
trol software, but the setup instructions were not very helpful. Though I
was able to connect to a remote computer using the software, I couldn't
do so consistently. I ended up purchasing a competitor's product, which
so far has worked every time I 've used it. I subsequently e-mailed Fama
tech and asked for a refund, but the company turned me down, saying that
it was sure it could make the software work . I checked Famatech's Web
site, and t here is no ref und policy. Can you help me resolve this issue?
Mm* Cunis, Helma, Mo111a11a
DYS Responds: Famatech told us that It
denied Curtis's refund for two reasons:

(1) he activated the license key, and (2)
he provided insufficient information about
what may have caused his problem.
Curtis might not have had to ask for a
refund had he taken full advantage of the
30-day free trial that Famatech offers for

PowerPoint• 2007 secret weapons:
SmartArt'M graphics and updated
themes and text effects. Your kids
drop Information into templates.
Huge school presentations are
swiftly conquered. life goes on.

Radmin 3 Because the software initially
wor ked correctly, Curtis paid S50 to acti
vate the license right away. If a fr ee trial
is available, we r ecommend using it to

rts full term before buying the software ,
since you might discover problems later.
Famatech's refund policy is rather hard
to locate, but we found rt (in a legal notic

the company stated that it · expect[s) to

es page inaccessible from the home page)

clear up these issue [s] in a few weeks."

by doing a keyword search for "refund."
According to the policy, the company

£xu.C

All those financial things. Those
papers. Put them in order. It's
easy with Excel• 2007. There are

templates for managing budgets,
tracking bills, and monitoring
investments. You win.

company had experienced manufacturing
issues that forced it to delay shipments;

Nimbus cofounder Vijay Das told us he
had e-mailed everyone who had ordered

grants r efunds "based on the passage of

a computer, otfering a refund of the ship

time and/or the number of support inc1·

ping and handling charges. He was sur

dents at Famatech's discretion ·

prised that Shapiro hadn' t received the

If you encounter a problem after pur

e-mail, because he recognized the name.

chase, give the company's help desk a de·

Das later said that he thought our read

tailed account of the situation, including

er hadn't been contacted because of a

all the measures you've taken to try to fix

m 1xup involving another c ustomer named

it , Tech support may be able to solve your

Shapiro. Phil Shapiro says that Das has

problem, so you can avoid seeking a re

since promised to send the Nimbus soon.

fund altogether. Famatech did not r efund
Curtis's money but said it was willmg to
work with him further to resolve his issue.

iPhone Charger Recall
Apple has recalled the ultracompact USB
adapters sold w ith its 3G iPhones, warn·

Where's My Nimbus?
Information is so much more useful
when you can find it. And share it.
OneNote• 2007 lets you keep
everything in one place, so you
don't have 10 fumble through file
folders and crumpled up papers.
You're organized.

ing that the metal prongs could break off

Phil Shapiro of Silver Spnngs, Maryl and,

and put owne rs at n sk of electric shock.

failed to receive a Nimbus Cloud Com

No Inj uries have been reported, but Apple

puter that he had ordered from a startup

has urged owners to recharge the phone

called ScreenPC, even though his credit

by connecting it to a computer until they

card was charged for shipping and han

can trade the raulty charger on for a new

dling. He asked us to investigate.
After some d1gg1ng on nimbuscc.com,
we found a message stating that the

Office2007.com
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one. They can initiate such a trade either
1n person at an Apple Store or through
Apple's Web site (flnd.pcworld.com/61749).

Your potential. Our ponion:

Mlctosoft•

Your kids can
do great in school
\

Power Point 200 I makes reports look sharp faster.
So your kids can get their schoolwork done and still have a life.
~

Plug info into preforrnatted teMplates.

<t.r Spiff up presentations with SmartArt'" graphics.
Get step-by-step instructions with the enhanced help system.

*

It's all part of Microsoft Office 2007 Buy it for your PC

[!~

Microsoft•

· :~ . Office

Home and

Student 2007

~oJ ~ -hro'ls.
G. d- d · a..1<

m.qna
th.i t was e:tsy:

Office2007.com/staples

Consumer
Watch
Netf lix Adds
Blu-ray Fee
BLU-RAY MOVIES and TV are getting a
bit more expensive for NetllLx subscrib
ers: The Web-based video rental service
has introduced
a monthly $1
surcharge for
customers who
rent Blu-ray
Disc content rather chan DVDs.
Previously, you could order Blu-ray
versions of movies and TV shows from
Netflix at no extra cost. But no longer.
"Blu-ray movies are mo re expensive
than staodard-definitioo movies, " Net
flix co ld cus tomers in an e-ma il alert.
TI1c $1 surcharge for Blu-ray discs
was due to· begin appearing on sub
scribers' statements in November.
Users may discontioue receiving Blu
ray content (and save the month ly $1)
by call ing t he company or by logging in
to their accotmt preforences.
The move came two days after Netll ix
cut its fom"th-quarter pro jections for
subscribers and revenues. The service
now says it C..'<pects to end the year with
8.95 millio n to 9.25 million customers,
down from an earlier est imate of 9.1 to
9. 7 million. Revenues for the quarter,
once projected at $357 million to $367
million, are now expected to drop to
between S353 million and $359 million.
Netflix says the "economic climate" is
to blame. It didn' t help that the compa
ny had to s hell out $6.S mill ion in sub
scriber credits following a four-day ser
vice interruptio11 in August.
On t he who le, Blu-ray isn't exactly
catching on like wildfire. Nerflix has
previously indicated that high-def con
tent "is a very, very small , single-digit
percentage" of its product shipment.
But t he market is picking up: Home
Media magazine in September reported
that in the first nine monchs of 2008
retailers sold 8.8 million Blu-ray discs,
versus 5.6 m illion in all of 2007.

NETfLIX

I:.

05207+

•

!t·

I

RS408

05508

High-performance NAS Servers for mixed Windows®,
Mac®, and Linux environments. Powerful functions
including file sharing, ADS support, data backup and
multimedia streaming and more!

www.synology.com
,,,..
nawa••- · llgermrect.com eJ(CAuai=RPc
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Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
81 minutes of productivity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
don't realize how quickly the stolen
minutes add up . But research sh ows
some 13% of workers habitually log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task activity per day.

BeAware u-acks all employee PC activicy
Llu-ough live, real-ti.me monitoring of
E-mails, Web-surfing, Chats and pro
gi-arn usage (recorcling scieen shots.
time accessed, and content).

\ c J BeAwar e

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

......,- Corporal Ed1l1on

BeAware helps identify problem areas,
offenders and frequency so you can coach
employees, reduce company risk and
help reruns reclaim lost productivity.

BeAware can be Iemotely deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) lO monilOr specific individuals,
departments or an ente1p1ise up to
10,000 employees.
Administrators can view repo1ts of
on-line activity from a nywhere, and
receive automatic notification when
select keywords, websites or specific
applications ru·e accesse.d.

BeAware allows you to view actMty by user,
department or enterprise.

Once problem areas ru-e identified, you
can 1-esolve chem with better policies,
access control, employee coaching and
motivation for improved focus and
productivity.

Install BeAware Today!
M<XJitDr PC andlnmiet usereal-time
• Ream:Jemails, chats & ~page visits
• Easy to install anduse
• Full ardliving of PC actMty
• GeneratJ repof1S and chats

Rl THE CDW TECHNOLOGY
tlW STIMULUS PACKAGE

EVEN THOUGH
R
BUDGETS ARE SHRINKING,
YOUR OPTIONS
DON'T HAVE TO.

Business Center
Four Essential Ways to Cut Your Tech Costs
BY ALEXANDRA KRASNE

(ffnd.pcworld.com/56229) is a free program
that simply exports files to PDF. J11st
down load and install it; from the target
file, choose File•Pri11t, and select Cuu
PDF from the printer menu. (lf yo11'rc

Wilds make it simple to post text or
documents so chat a gro11p can make
comments or changes. Some wikis are
WHETIIER YOUR BUSINESS has just
two people or two hundred, the follow
free and public while ochers are more
ing tips ca11 help you cut coses, save
enterprise-focused, with more-robust
money, and focus on what's
security features. PBwiki
(pbwiki.com) o ffers three flavors:
really important in a down
From relying on free software to buying a
refurbished PC, you have many ways to save Business, Academic, and Per
economy: yoltr bottom line.
1. Use open -source and free
your business money in this troubled economy. sonal. It includes WYSIWYG
software: When yo11're crying
editing tools, storage space,
to keep your business afloat,
SSL enc1yption, a11tomatic
notifications via e-mail or RSS ,
plunking down lots of cash for
off-the-shelf software can rea lly
and cootrols oo access.
hurt. Thankfully, freeware and
lfyou cringe at the thought
low-cost sof•ware can be a
of setting up a VPN (vi rtual
pleasant surprise in terms of
pcivate network) , services such
robustness and functionality.
as LogMeln Hamachi (secure.
While not as polished as Mi
logmein.com) may jl1st be your
crosoft's Office suite (but not
ticket to headache-free remote
as much o f a memory or re
VPN access. LogMeln Hamacbi
source hog), OpenOffice.org
promises easy setup usmg
(find.pcwortd.com/56735) is a
peer-to-peer technology to let
free, open-source alternative
o ff-site employees access files.
with a full suite of applications
The service works within your
for word processing, spread
firewall and costs just SS a
m-0nth for one user license.
sheets, presentations, and
databases that are compatible
For more tips and case stud
with Microsoft Office formats.
ies, check out PC World 's Tele
Google Docs (docs.google.
comm11ting Resource Guide
com) is another viable and Free
(Ii nd.pcworld.corn/61796).
:l . Hold onUne meetings: Why
akernative co Office. It's Web
fly out to see a client when you can save
based, meaning you have no software
using OpenOffice or Google Docs, you
to download or install. 1hough it isn't
won't even need to install CutePDF
time and money by holding the meet
boch let you export to PDF directly.)
nearly as full-featured as either Office
ing in cyberspace? Using free videocon
ferencing software such as Skype (www.
or OpenOffice, the basic functionality
2. Telecommute: Working at home lets
and streamlined interface o f Google
yo11 save on gas costs, yet you can re>
skype.com/business), you need only a Web
main just as productive when telecom
Docs may be all you'll ever need.
cam, a PC, and an Intemet connection
Creating PDF files may be crucial for
muting t ha nks co cools chat permit you
saving money not only on travel costs,
to connect and collaborate almost as if
but on lo ng-di stance as well.
business, but spending $450 on Adobe's
Acrobat Professional is not. CutePDF
you were in the office.
Ifyou would like to upgrade to a

!

»

For full reviews of all the products mentioned in this feature and
many others that can help you cut costs in bad economic times,
visit PC World's Business Center on line at find.pcworld.com/ 61662.
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Business Center
more comprehensive Web cotJferencing
service, Cisco's WebEx (www.webex.com)
supports up to four Webcams and lets
you share documents and run presenta
tions rro m your desktop.
GoToMeeting (find.pcworld.com/58565)
is another service t hat o ffers VoIP, su p
ports meetings with up to 15 :at tend
ees, a nd lets you give presentations,
collaborate, or provide training from
yo~u· desktop, saving money on t ravel
costs and meeting space.
4. Buy refurnished hardware: P u rch asing
reforbished (n early new) hardware is a
great way to ger a ba rgain.

Ifyou have your eye on a s pec ific
brand of computer, go to that manufac
turer's site to find deals on refurbished
systems. But note that each vendor
defines " rdurbish ed" a bit d ifferently.
For instance, Dell sells t hree cypes o r
rdurbish ed computers, all of which are
tested and restored to factory sp ecs:
Certified Re furbished includes lap tops
and desktops t hat were retumed to
Dell and may have minor cosmetic
dings or blemishes. Previously Ordered
New items were s hipped new, but the
c ustomer decided to return t h e system
without so much as booting it. Scratch
and Dent produces may appear a b it
more worn OD the outside, b ut sti ll
work well and don' t have any dings o r
scratches on the palm rest or screen.
The Dell Outlet store (fi nd. pcworld.
com/61797) lets you search for r efur
bished Dell desktops, accesso ries, a nd
laptops by price range; most items cost
up co 35 percent below retail.
Amazon.com reatures a long list o r
refurbished computer resellers, and the
site's seller ratings cell you immediately
what so1t you're dealing with. Under
Amazon 's A-Z Sa fe Buying Guarantee,
sellers will a llow you to return items if
they're defective.
eBay (www.ebay.com) a lso has a wealth
o f deals. Like Amazon, eBay b acks buy
ers, and che co mmunicy will b oot any
one out if they aren't on the level.
Just remember that re furbished sys
te ms may noc be under warrancy, and
th e vendor may sell one to you "as is."
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5pm Helps Keeps Your Team Organized
MANAGI NG and priori
tizing tasksiskeytomeet

Step up to this simple Web-based project
managemen t service- and forget paper.

L

lng business obligations.
Can you improve the way you do this?
I had a c lient who neatly printed each
to-do item on a sticky note and slapped it
on the bezel of his monitor, moving high
priority tasks higher and low-priority
notes to the bottom and then on to his
desk. But his system crashed one night
when a new office cleaner removed the
stickies and put them 1n
a neat pile by his phone.
Several simple Web
services can keep you
and your team members
organized. I like
QGISoftware 's 5pm
(www.5pmweb.com), a
relatively inexpensive,
easy-to-use service. It's
no Microsoft Project, but it leis you create
and update tasks and projects either on
the Web or via e-mail; its visually appeal
ing timeline charts allow you to quickly
check your progress, and it integrates

5pm can sync deadlines in to 1Calendar
compatible datebooks, including Apple
1Cal, Mozilla Sunbird, and Google Calen·
da r. (The process takes longer with the
last one; the company blames Google.)

E-Mail I ntegra tion
You can create projects and tasks either
on the Web or by sending
e -mail to your 5pm ad
dress. You can also use
e -mail to add up to 20MB
of document files and
update the percentage
completion of a task.
Pa rameters In e-mail
subject lines let you
specify more deta ils, s uch
as start dates and deadlines. E-mail mte·
gra tion makes it easy to update projects
from a mobile device on which the Web
site might not display well.
Spm supports four types oi users:

with some calendar services.

Administrators have full access rights;
users can edit projects and tasks for their

5pm's Free Trial

teams;external users can view projects
and tasks for their teams; and clients can
view a nd edit their own projects.

You can sign up for a 14-day free trial
without providing a c redit card number.
5pm supports recent versions of I nternet

5pm does more than the popula r Base

Explorer, Firefox, Safari, and Opera. You
will need to select your own s ubdomain

camp (www.basecamphq.com), yet is easy
enough for project management neo

(as In mycompony.5pmweb.com) to log
on. Video tutoria ls are available
After you log on, you'll see four tabs
down the left s ide of the display: Projects,
Timeline, Reports, and Profiles. You'll
probably spend most of your time work
ing in Projects, which displays a list of
projects in the left pane; click on one, and

phytes. It doesn' t, however, offer the cur
rent capabilities o f the higher-end Wrike
(www.wrike.com), which recently added
wikl-l1ke knowledge collaboration (see
find.pcworld.com/61795 for my earlier
review of these services).
Monthly fees for Spm range from Sl8
(five users , ten projects, and up to 250MB

details such as tasks and progress indica
tors appear in the righ t pane. Hover over
a project, and more details appea r in a
pop-up window-a nice touch.
I like the way you can customize 5pm,
simply dragging oolumns to re-sort data,
or dragging borders to resize columns

of storage) to Sl75 (no limrts on users or
projects and up to 5GB of storage). Wrt.h
l million users and a free basic offen ng,
Basecamp may be the market leader for
entry-level Web-based project manage·
ment. But if you'd like something a little
slicker, then consider 5pm.

Plan A is to simply view the data.
Our plan is to see the big picture. In vibrant color.
The Smarter Choice.

Professional Serles Color InkJet All-In-O nes
MFC·5490cn
Print, Copy, Sain, Fax
Built-In Networking

MFC-5890cn
Plus, Up to 11x17 Printing
Uses hi-yield ink cartridges

MFC-6490cw
Plus, Wireless Networking
Up to 11x17 Print/Copy/Scan/Fax

' 12999.,

s199w

s299w

Welcome to Plan Bfrom Brother:t The smarter way to print business documents In color. The new. affordable Professional
Series All-in Ones can easily and quickly produce reports, presenta11ons and small s1gnage. The line up mdudes models'
that have network connect1v1ty. wide LCD displays. h19h-y1eld ink cartridges. large paper capacmes and the ab1l1ty to print,
scan. lax and copy up to 11x17 features that can make a del1ni1e impact on
your business. And 1hey"re all backed by a 2-year lim11ed warranty. So make the
smarter choice· Plan B from Brother. Visit us online at www.brother.com

at your side

Availlble 11: S~lts. OH.ct Depot, OHoce ~ Best Buy, Fry'sEle<:trarucs Costco com. Mocroamter, J&R Computer World, C()N lnsogh1.PC Conne<.hon,
PC Mall Zones. OuoU. PC Nat""1. Tige.O.rect com. Provaniage. Amazon com, Bltf com, Neweqg com and other,..,. rKelltrs
0 XQI 8fo'her tnfMW;IONtC«))Jt¥•Yt. Brdi;Ma1tr. ~
Elroltitt'-NSVll'Ntr,lld ~.. Jap;5n
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Google Expands
E-Mail Archiving
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THESE DAYS, the story of a business's
activities and its intellectual property is
often told in e-mail messages co and
from its customers, vendors, and part 
ners. More and more often, if your
business becomes involved in a regula
tory or lega.l action, mucb of dle dis
covery process can focus on the hard
ware and so ftware you use to archive
your e-mail communications.
Acknowledging this, and the fact that
securing and archiving e-mail is typically
an expensive IT line item for small busi
nesses, Google has extended its hosted
e-mai l archiving service to bold e-mail
messages for up to a decade, securing
them w it h its Postini antispam and
antivirus filtering software.
1he archiving service, called Google
Message Oiscovc1y, costs a fial fee of
$45 per user per year ifyou want to
sto re your e-mail in one of Google's
massive se1ver farms for up to ten
years. Google says its service can ar
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GOOGLE'S SEARCH INTERFACE lets you do archive searches from within your e-mail client.

chive e-mail from Microsoft's Exchange
and IBM 's Lotus Domino e-mail sys
tems, among others. TI1e e-mail travels
to Google's archiving service via your
e-mail system's journaling fearure.

E-Mail Search Options
The service also provides a search imer
face for quickly locating relevant mes
sages in t he event your company is asked
co provide them, Google says. Once
the right ones are found , you can view
them t hrough yO\Lr regu lar e-mail inter
face (Outlook Express, for example), or
output them to a secure FTP server for
sharing with outside legal counsel.
Google claims that while the need for
secure, long-term e-mail archiving is

growing, many businesses are confused
about how to do it, and so do nothing.
"Regulations and guidelines like the
Federal Ru les of Civi l Procedure put
pressure on IT organizations to ensu re
that email 1s properly reta ined and can
be reliably located and preserved in the
event of legal discovery," wtites Google
product manager Bill Kee at Google's
Enterprise blog. "Cou pied with t he
growing importance of ema il as a store
of intelleccual property, emai l archiving
has become both legally necessa1yand
critica l to ... your business."
Google says companies routinely
spend about $200 per user per year co
secure and archive their e-mail.

- Marl-S11Uiva11

Nokia's E71: Good Looks and Brains, for a Price
AS NOKIA'S VERY first

liii!flil

NOKIA'S 3G E7lsports a

•

3G phone with

_....:.._!:... _ a full QWERTY

keyboard, the $500 Ei1
offers a sleek design and
features for both busi
ness and personal use.
I found the phone's
call quality to be very
good generally, but at
times callers on the
other end reported chat
my voice sounded tinny.
I also noticed an echo in
some calls. In t he PC

II

NCt<IA

World Test Center's tri
als, the battery lasted 4
hours, SO minutes-on a
par with other 3G smart
phones we've seen.
The E71 's raised, tac
tile keys enable quick
and easy typing. Finding
one of your contacts in
t he phone is as simple as
typing the first few let
ters of their name.
The phone' s Web
browser loads quickly,
and pages look sharp on the E71 's 2.3
inch QVGA screen. Nokia's Mini Map
feature, which zooms out to a full
screen view of tbe entire page, is help-
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E71 I Nokia
Sleek smart phone boasts a mvl·
tltude of useful features forbusi·
ness and personal use. List: S500

find.pcworld.com/61831
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full QWERTY keyboard.

ful for speedy navigation. You can ac
cess your home page, calendar, address
book, and -e-mail from t he dedicated
shortcut keys on the keyboard . You
can also customize the keys to launch
another application of your choice.
Setti ng up personal e-mail is a snap,
but business e-mail requires your IT
department's assistance. The free Nokia
Exchange client synchronizes you r
phone with push e-mail, contacts, and
calendar appointments from Microsoft
Exchange, buc yol1 cannot access e-mail
subfolders- something l find bafaing in
a business phone.
TI1e unlocked Nokia E7l comes at a
rather steep price, and you' ll foot the
who le bill as no U.S. carriers currently
offer it. Thea agaia, t be E71 does more
than tbe a11erage business phone.
-G im!J' Mies e

· Qwest received the highest numencal score among data service providers saning large enterprise businesses 1n 1he prn,metarv J.0 Power and Associates 2008 Major Prav1der Susmess
Telecomrnun1cat1ons Data Services Study~ Study based on 2.~22 total responses mea:sunng <! pro'l1ders and measures op1n1ons of latge enterpn:se businesses (companies with 500+ employees)
Propnetar,i study results are based on expenences and perceptions ot businesses surveyed in March·Apnl 2008. Your ex-penenc es may vary. V1s1t Jdpower.com
1 Magic Quadrant lor U.S Network Service P'roVlders. IH08 bv T. Chim"berlin. el al. Apnl 200a. The Gartner Magic Quadrant is copyrighted April 2008 by Gartner. Inc.• and is reused with permission.
The Magic Quadrant 1s a graphical teptesent1Hton of a marketplace at and tor a speohc 11me penod It depicts Gartner's analysis ol how certain vendors measure against cntena tor that marketplace. as
defmed by Gartner Gartner does not endorse any ve-ndor. product or service depicted in the Magic Quadrant. and does not advise technology users to select onlv those vendors placed1n the •teaders ..
quadrant The Maoic Quadrant as intended solely as a research tool. and is not meant to be a spec1f1c guide io action Gartl\e1 disclaims all warraohe:s. exp1ess or 1mohed. with 1espect to this reseorcll,
including any warrantrns of merchantab1hty or htness for a particular purpose.
Copynght C 2008 Qwest. All Rights Reserved

Most Internet security suites are designed to protect your computer and your
files, but you have to sacrifice too much speed for that protection. That's why we
created Webroot!ll Internet Security Essentials. It's everything you want. and
nothing you don't.
With Webroot Internet Security Essentials you get antivirus. antispyware, and
protection from hackers - plus it guards your privacy and automatically backs up
your digital photos and other irreplaceable files. There are none of the confusing
features that slow you down and do little to protect you against today's most
co mmon threats - which means you can move at the speed of the Internet and
still stay safe.

llfii&. Webroor
~ Internet Security
EaMntlala
........
... ,__

___

Get the protection you need and the speed you demand. Start running
Webroot Internet Security Essentials today. Visit www.webroot.com/wise
or call 1.866.612.4268 today.

Owebroot·

The Best Security
In an Unsecured World '•

O 2008 '&btool SohN•re Inc. IJJ flf/llS res<tVed. Webroo/ is a regtSleredlr.1derm:1' Of 1r.1dema.+. o/Webrool SotrNllte h e 111/le UB/ed Sl•es I/Id othetcouwies

Security Alert
Don't Be Dragooned Into the Botnet Army
BY ERIK LARKIN

onli ne appl ications, can crack op en vulnerable but otheiwise
benign Web sites and allow a mailicious hacker to insert
booby-crapped code. When someone unknowingly browses a
THE MALWARE ARMIES are growing, with a sharp iise in
poisoned site, the tiiggered booby n·ap invisibly hunts for
d1e nu mber of computers cori-alled into bomets- far-Oung
exploitable software boles t hrougb wbkh it c-.tn install a bot
networks of infected PCs tbat digital crooks use to steal
financial account data, relay
or other malware. O nce it
A favori t e mult ipurpose weapon of online
spam, and launch crippling
infects a PC, a bot contacts a
thieves is growing larger and more powerful, se.rvcr on t he Internet to pick
Internet attacks. Now that
according to those who combat the threat.
popular Web sites can invisibly
up commands, such as to steal
financial-site log-ins, from its
and unwi ll.ingly spread mali
thieving controller.
cious software, the days of
"At the time when this jump
staying safe just by being care
flLI where you surf are sadly
[in the number of bot-infected
machinesJ started," says John
long gone. But you can take
steps to protect yourself and
Bambenek, an incidence han
your PC from these t hreats.
d ler at the Internet Storm
Center, "there was a round of
The volunteer white hats of
Shadowservcr.org, a nonprofit
SQL injection attacks against
th ousands of Web sites." The
organization dedicated to bat
!SC (ise.sa ns.org) is another vol
tling the bot scourge, maintain
a coun t of how many bot
unteer organization t hat t racks
infected PCs they see with
widespread Internet attacks.
thei r distributed Internet sen
Innocent Sites Suffer
sors. In mid-June t hat count
began to climb dramatically,
Much like t he bot software
eventually exploding from a
they install , SQL injection and
similar Web attacks force vic
sample set between 100,000
and 200,000 for most of t he
tim sites to do t heir bidding.
year to a peak of about
And t hey have a growing num
ber of holes to rarget: In 2007
500,000 in mid-September.
Since Shadowserver's senone security company, Secure
sors don't see every bocnet, t he total number of bot-infected
Works, found 59 Oaws in applications t hat allowed for SQL
machines is alm ost certainly a good deal larger. And some of
injection attacks. So far in 2008, it has fou nd 366.
t!Je apparent increase stems frnm Shadowserver's having
Tracking down and closing those holes before crooks find
launched more sensors. But "there are clearly more bots and
them can be a real chall enge. Just ask BusinessWeek.com.
infected PCs," says Andre' M. DiMino, a Shadowserver
That site was only t he latest big-name onli ne property to suf
founder. "There's a rise in the surface area of infections and
fer an attack. As of t his writing (at t he end of September).
consequently t he number of bots we're seeing."
Google's Safe Browsing scan report (tind.pcworld.corn/61754)
Some experts tie t he botnet rise to a recent wave of Websaid thac among BusincssWeek.com's 2484 pages the search
based attacks. SQL injection a ttacks, a type of assault against
giant had found 213 that "resulted in malicious software
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Find out which heartthrob actor's name proved the biggest malware
Lure, at find.pcworld .com/ 61804; and read a sobering account of
potential e-passport security holes, at find.pcworld.com/ 61805.
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Security Alert
being downloaded and installed with·
o ut LLSer consent" over t he past 90
days. TI1e report didn' t lis t t he site as
suspicious overall, and stated that "the
last time suspicio us content was found
on t his site was on 09/11/2008." In
reply to our inquiries, a Business\Veek
s po kespe rson wrote that "the attack
affected only one application within a
s pecific sect ion o f our website, and
that appl.ication bas been removed."

APPLE'S HUGELY POPULAR
devices may have become

L Plus: Windows Media Player and
Encoder risks, and Firefox fixes.

gold standards, but recent
glitches 1n the new 1Tunes 8 bring an
unwelcome blast from the past to Micro·

enabled its Act1veX control. your PC
could be completely compromised if you

soft's la test operating system, Connect
an iPhone or 1Pod, and some Vista PCs
either ci·ash with the dreaded Blue Screen
of Death or spontaneously restart.
Apple says the problem can have more
than one cause, and the company hasn't

visit a rigged site. Check your 'Add or
Remove P'rograms' list to see ii you've
installed the software.
Finally, the fourth patch closes a hole
1n Office 2007's OneNote note-taking
software . Clicking a malicious link could
trigger a digital assaull
I f for some reason you don't use Auto
matic Updates, get all of these patches at
find. pcworld,co111/6l 748

watches, but he says he typically sees
an e bb and flow in the size o f distcibut·
ed malwa1·e networks. When IT workers

yet promised a pa tch. But If you're suffer
ing from this unhappy pairing, Apple sug
gests a few options, including reinstalling
iTunes 8, updating old device
drivers, and checking for
address conflicts between USB devices.
For details. including
which iPod models
can have trouble (all
1Phones do), head to
find.pcworlde-001/61752.

and an tivirns companies catch on to
bot infections and clean t hem up, t h e

Mangled Media

The Big Risk: Web Exploits
According to Joe Stewart, director of
malware research at SecureWorks, for a
would-be bomet crimina l these Web
exploit attacks are by far t he preferred
choice for distribut ing evil code. "it's
almost unheard of these days for these
guys to rcy and send the a ttach ment in
e-mail," he says. "Even e-mails will cypi·
cally direct you to an infected site. "
S te wa rt hasn' t noticed any major
growth in the large botncts tbat be

crooks respond by infecting a new
batch o f PCs. "They' re having to keep
up t bese seeding campaigns to keep up
t hei r bot net size," Stewart says.
TI1ose seeding campaigns typically
employ Web a ttacks that target outdat·
ed browser p lug-ins and other vulnera
ble software. " Flash and RealPlayer
(plug-ins)-those are the big ones,"
Stewart says. The attacks a re o ften sue
cessful because it can be hard for users
to know when a plug-in is o ld and sus
ceptible, especially if it 's so o ld as to
predate automatic updates.
TI1e free Personal Software Inspector
(or PSI) fro m SccLmia can ma Ice t hat
task easier. It will scan for outdated
software a nd also provide links for you
to patches o r updated versions. Nab it
from find.pcwortd.com/61755. A good anti
virus program will also he lp, o f course,
and a fi[ewall capable o f blocking a
bot's pho ne-home connections can
provide a secondary layer o f defense.
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Not to be outdone, Microsoft issued
another four critical pa tches of its own.
One patch fixes five holes in the way thal
Windows displays Enhanced Metafile
(.emf] and Windows Metafile (.wmf)
image files. An attack could hrt the flaws
s imply through your viewing a poisoned
picture on a Web page, so be sure to get
the fix. Every supported vers ion of Win·
dows from 2000 Service Pack 4 through
6 4-bit Vista SPl requires the patch.
The second patch addresses a hole 1n
Windows Media Player ll's handling of
audio files streamed n·om a Windows
Media Server. You could be vict 1m1ied if
you happen onto a site that hosts a poi
soned a udio file. Windows XP SP2 and
SP3 through Vista 6 4 SPI need the fix.
Windows Media Encoder 9, which con
verts a variety of files into Windows
Media files, is the focus of the third patch
It you've specifically downloaded that
software from M1crosoft-1t does not
come with Windows-and you have also

Firefox Fixes
Moiilla is on double
time. Since last month
the open-source
browser maker re
leased not one but two
new Firefox versions to
close two sets of cn tical
holes (with version 3.0.2) and fix
a password -manager bug (with vers ion
3.0.3). The first set of critical flaws gives
hackers an opening if they crash the
browser and corrupt its memory. The
second allows for PC takeovers via
ngged JavaScript files. Lucky for Firefox
users, none of the bugs had been ta rget ·

eel prior to the new version's release.
The password-manager bug prevented
some people who had upgraded to 3.0 .2
from being able to save new Web site
passwords or access those they had
already saved. Annoying, to say the least,
so Mozilla rushed out the 3.0.3 version to
deal with it. To make sure you have the
latest Firefox w ith all these fixes, select
Help·Check for Updates,

BU GG ED ?

FOUNO A HARDWARE or soft
ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it
to bugs@pcworld.com.

Security Alert
Sneaky Malware Steals via Bank Site Overlay
A TROJAN HOR SE program t hat is
now infecting hapless computers can
add extra data-entry fields to Degitimate
online banking sites and trick visitors
into giving up bank card numbers,
PTNs, and other valuable data.
The Limbo malware insinuates itself
into a Web browser us ing a technique
called HTM L injection, says Uri RivDer,
head of new technologies at RSA Con
sumer Solutions, a division of EMC.
Because it's so closely integrated with
the browser, it can operate while the

user is at a genuine bank site and can
su rreptitiously change the actual layout
of that real site, he says.
"Nothing tells you that something is
wrong here, with one exception:
You're being asked to provide some
information that you were never asked
to give before," Rivner says. "lfyo u are
convinced that you are communicating
with the bank, the fraud sters can get
away with anything they like."
Like other malware, Limbo can infl.1
trate a user's computer through many

paths: pop-up messages t hat ask you to
download :an (often security-themed)
fake application, dl"ive-by downloads
from hacked Web sites t hat invisibly
attack holes in vu lnerable and outdated
software, and other means.
Frauds ters can buy Limbo via a com
plex underground market, and it's get
ting cheaper: It costs about $350, down
from about $1000 a year ago.
"TI1e big t rend here is that it's becom
ing affordable," Rivner says.
- S1epht11 Law.ro11

How Private-or Secure-Is So-Called Private Browsing?
New browser features add privacy, but they
won't comple t ely cover your Lracks.

A LL THE MAJOR browsers
Safari, and even the new Google

L

C hrome- now have or will soon

unfortunately, uses the same browser window with no visual cues

Forefox, Internet Explorer 8,

have a major privacy feature. The

(alter an 1n~ial pop- up confirmation), so you might easily forget

name va ries from browser to

you're in private mode-or think you're in the mode when you

b rowser, but the basic intent is

aren' t. Mozilla Isn' t saying whether it plans to use a separate win

l argely the same: While active, it

dow or other visual indicator for its feat ure.

masks your browsing trail from
anyone who m ight later s1l dowri at that PC and try lo check the
browser's history, cookies, and other data.
While these features should prove etfect:Jve in that

In private mode, the sites you visi t won't be added to the brows
er's history. When you leave the mode, the browser deletes any
cookies added during the session, and clears the download list (or,

s~uation,

they

in the case of Safari, the list won't acquire new entries in the first

won't disguise you from the sites you visit: sites will still be able to

place). However. downloaded files will stick around unless you

record your IP address and monitor the searches and other infor

manually delete them, as will bookmarks you add yourself.

mation you enter. And more 1mpoitant, the technology won't make
you any more or less safe from Web-based attacks that might sur

Secrecy-Not Security

reptitiously attempt to infect your PC with malware when you view

Sites you visit during a private session generally won't be able to

a page- the favored approach among money-minded digital crooks

access cookies, history, or other browser data c reated or saved

these days. So you'll still need to be careful w here you surf.

before you entered the session. IE B 's InPrivate has an additional

Safari's Private Browsing feature comes wrth its current 3.1.2

your visit w ith t hird-party data collectors, such as ad networks,

beta 2 (find.pcworld.com/61792) to use its InPrivate option. The fea·

that the browser learns about during the course of your surfing.

ture 1s called I ncognito 1n the recen t Google Ch rome beta release

But no browser can prevent sites from tr acking your visit. To hide

(www.google.com/chrome). Firefox is set to add its Private Browsing

yourself from sites, you need to use a service such as the for-pay

to the upcoming 3.1 rel ease, but at press time only the feature

Anonymizer (anonymlzer.com) or the free Tor (www.torprojecl.org),

specs were available (find.pcworld.com/61791 ).
In gener al the functions work (or will work) in a similar fashion.
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blocking option that will prevent sites from sharing data about

release version (www.apple.com/safari); for IE 8 , you'll need to grab

These new privacy features are all worthwhile, and they should
all fit in w ith your everyday surfing much better than existing

You start by telling the browser to initiate a private browsing ses

browser options (such as those that wipe out your entire browsing

sion, which tor IE 8 and Chrome means you'll get a new window

history). Just keep 1n mind tha t they're not a panacea, and that

with clear visual indicators that you're in a private session. Safari,

they're for secrecy, not additional safety. •
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LOOKS LIKE SOMEONE'St
NOT EXACTLY FEELING
"HAPPILY-EVER-AFTER."
When it comes to safeguarding your computer,
,._
the current crop of Internet security products
just can't keep up with today's more
sophisticated threats. In fact, right now,
cybercriminals are scheming-up new
ways to attack your computer, through
applications you use every day, like MS Office
and Acrobat, plug-ins like Flash , and sites
you know and trust, like Facebook, MySpace
and Wikipedia.
It's time for something totally new 
a revolutionary approach. For software that acts like
your own security expert, constantly assessing where
you're vulnerable, while helping you live and work
on line, better, faster and safer. It's time for Kaspersky
Lab, a whole new standard in Internet Security.

I

Compared to Kaspersky, other security software
options are positively medieval.

INTRODUCING

THE NEW STANDARD
IN INTERNET SECURITY.

KA~1>:: 1~~l<Y~

Learn more at usa.kaspersky.com/2009.

amazon.com

----

Office DEPOT

Give your iPhone
or BlackBerry®
more than
double the juice.
Finally, 1800mAh in a pocket-size backup battery!
by Richard Thalheimer
Thinking of getting a backup battery for your IPl,one or IPod?
The new AfChardSolo 1800 has capacity and features that d1sllngulsh It from the
compeUllon. There's also a separate BlackBerry version as well.
Large !BOOmAh capacity will cMrge the !Phone or BlackBerry completely to lull,
with more power felt <Ner loc later charging.
Just snap it on· no cable required I E ven fits with many cases.
110-240v AC wall charger Included for last charging. And, you can use the IPhone
while charging It, and you can charge lhe RlchardSolo 1800 and IPhone (or Black·
Berry) together at the same 11me, with the lnclucleCI USB cable, AC wall charger, or
USB car charger - like gettlng two extta chargers for rreeJ
The duat-port USB car charger wlll charge the RlchatdSolo 1800 and power
another device. The RichardSolo 1800 also features a bullHn laser pointer. and
super bright LED nashllghl, with lock but1on to prevent accidental use
For !Phone, sturdy sup!)Ort brace holds IPhone and AlchardSolo 1800 securely
Iogether. Anet, this Is lhe only snap-on battery available wrth an actual IPhone latching
mechanism, lo keep lhe RlchardSolo 1800 and IPhone to-mly attached.
Polymerized llthlum~on battery takes hundredS anc1t-.JnctreCIS ol charges. Three LED
lights lncllcale charge slalus RS001 works "1th 2G!.3C:l 1Phone, and all 1Pod models
except shutlle. RS007 wocks v.<th all BlackBerry models.
Your satisfaction Is completely guaranteeCI, w ith our 30·ctay no-hassle return
prMlege, anCI a 90-Clay warranty. You wlll be absolutely Clellghtecl. That Is my
promise, and you can depend on It.
Order n ow tor tree USA and Canada shi p pi ng:

ASOOI for i PMne

RS007 for BiackBerry $69.95

- P.S.

- D.C.

lflO «Wlrec!OIHPHO flOa It. lra!IUllttd AP!Jlek. ~(J~ ti lbe us 111d

m•tltol ~ICf'lll'IMo!Ofl I.lo Ft. tem1 r.ia11.-11 ~,. ..

roJ Motd~ IOr

-D.G.

I'm sure you can appreciate how •Hie uue ·customer set\lfee· 1s evidenced
In loday's business environment. To h3Ve you and your company e.xhlbi1
such exceplional ser'Vlce ts unbetevabty refreshing. Thank you, Thank
you, 1hank youl!I I will be hlg11ly teconvl'lend!ng your company 10 anyone
I encounter.

I've uied ALL the Others products AND yours Is 1he ONLY one 1ha1
works correc11y!!!I
-H.L.

lnell4fl0 l'll"OI 1A'1. ll«WO!X

OlhelCOll'ltJet.. IP't'ol'll:. • l~rnarll.<11 Ap?lc ll'IC. ··~ • • egir,jeq,Q U.de

iw iPod

f had read a numb&i of glowing reviews about RlchardSolo qua!l1y, and

am thrilled to cnscover your support Is t op notch. Thanks agafl for the
fa01a:s!lc customer care - you've cenainty garned my loyally

Oeai Richard and Team. Thi$ iS what I call g,ea1 customer suppor1.1 wish
more COOl)Mfeswould figure Iris ou1 1hesa days.. Thank you so much.

Order two of the same, and save 1!i'%
HOii$ OI UM IN, Ytty. CloW<lt t.oPOfl lnUlt tac~

We are here to suppo r t you!
These ar e actual cust omer comments:

Yrur ser\'fce and attention was trst ra1e and I wlll 1ecommend th&l all rey
friends wtlh IPhones or !Pods purchase your prodoct with conflctence thal
If !here is a problem, you guys wtll lb: hi Good customer service is ge111ng
more '"'" each daysoe big THANKYOV 1oyouen<1your corrc>eny.
- T.C.

l•IM

You have ptOIJICfed me one o1the best servtces I have ever encountered
oo any oo-11ne11e1eph0ne shopping.

8uln-ln super brlgt<
LED llashllght.

-

T.K.

Richard. 1hank you. That was the fastes1 response I have ever received.
Gtea1ptoduct by the way. ,a.. ppl'ec1a1e 1he assiSHlnte.
-M.W.
Thls Is absolutely 1he beS1 customer saf'\Ace experience I hwe had In a

Ieng time
-L.I..

Richard I

-~··
1111·, -' '

"

On-line ordering and blog reviews

www.RichardSolo.com
email: support@RichardSolo.com
Kay code# PCW120108

TwlsterBoosr Overclocklng

FrostBlte- H2 0 Cooling

A Company That Cares

Our unique performance enhancement
package pushes today's bleedIng edge
hardware to the next level. Experience
tomorrow's performance today.

Our research and development team
has designed a quiet and effective
method of dissipating heat to max
imize performance and stablllty.

Customer satisfaction is ou r highest
priority. Don't Just take our word for
It. read honest customer reviews In
our community forums.

Visit our webs ite now (OlgltalStormOnllne.com/ PCWorld) and customize you r next system wit h the assistance of our expert
staff and advice from a dedi cated community of hardcore gamers, knowledgeable enthusiasts, and past customers.
3 Year Warranty I Lifetime U.S. Based Support I 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

~ DIGITALSTORM •

~

CUSTOM IZ ED

SYSTE MS

CUSTOMIZE AND BUY

1.866.817.8676
www.DlgltalStormOnllne.com/ PCWorld
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THE ACER Aspire
One (left) and the

Lenovo ldeaPad
510 (right) top our

chart of the best
mini-notebooks.

Mini-Notebooks Gain Power
IT DOESN'T MATTER ir you

Wlfll
have al.ready ~heel
'
an optical dnve

from your ultraportableyou still need co lose weight.
When you're on the go, yoll
nonually perform only a
handful of tasks, and you
shouldn 't have to lug a11
anuru I or extra gear.
Cue the mini-notebook.
lhi s new breed of pint-size
portable continues co gain
momentum and acceptance.
Supcrslim, lightweight (2 to
3 pounds), and affordable
(starcing at under $400),
these units go by a fow other
names: netbooks, mobile
Internet devices, and-my
54 I WWW.PCWOR L O.COM
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New sub-5500 mini-notebooks hit Lhe scene-

and, thanks to Intel's Atom processor, they all
run Windows XP reasonably well.

new favorite--"laptots. " But
their goal, to provide serious
mobile computing to the
masses, remains t he same.
lhese micro machines
aren't designed to compete
with more-powerful ultraportables. Mini-notebooks
are good for Web browsing,
e-mail, and document ereacion, but little else (editing
a 10GB image file on one
will try your patience). Consider a mini-notebook as a
complement co your primary
PC and a modest road c-0111-

DECEMBER 2008

panion. Asus released its
first Eee PC in late 2007;
today the choices are numerous, with bigger players,
including Acer, Dell , and
Lenovo, on the field.

Similar Configuralions
The latest contenders co
pass through the PC World
Test Ceoter-Acer's Aspire
One ($349), Asus's Eee PC
1000H SOG XP ($449), Dell's
lnspiron Mjni 9 (S474), Lenovo's ldeaPad $10 ($449),
and MSJ's \Vind NB UlOO

(S499)-also represent the
best that the fledgling cate
gory has co offer. All five
carry Intel's 1.6-GHz Acom
CPU and 1GB or RAM, the
magic configuration that has
become the baseline for such
petite portables to run Linux
or Windows XP smoothly.
In addition to seeing simiJar designs for these systems,
we're seeing comparable
specs and port layouts (an
ethernet jack, 802.11 b/g
\Vi-Fi , VGA-out, a Wcbcam,
one ExpressCard slot, headphone and microphone
jacks, and two or three USB
ports). These similatities
also mean a foirly consistent
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72 SLINGBOX PRO.HD

Microsoft Zune

expelience performance
wise, all the way around.
In fact, the mini-notebook
catego1y is so young t hat
on ly io recent mooths have
we received a quorum of
models that can accommo
date our WorldBench 6 test
SLute on t hc.i r tiny hard
drives. And evco tbcn, we
still couldn't run all of the
contenders through our test
suite-which is why we' ve
chosen not to include per
formance as pare of our rat
ing. Bue let's put it chis way:
The performance is such that
you woo't want to use any
of these computers for CAD
or Photoshop projects.

Subtle Differences
Even without gauging per
formance, we found enough
ways to distinguish t he five
models, though their differ
ences were subtle. Lenovo's
ldcaPad S10 manages to
pack a good deal of power
and hard-drive capacity into
its 9.8-by-7.3-by-0.9-inch
frame. You gee a crisp, 10.2
M ORE ONL I N E

For more nows and rev ews
covering m1n1-notebookS-and
full-size loplops-go lo find.

11cworld.com/61819

iH70SRC

PC WORLD TOP 5 MINI-NOTEBOOKS

MODEL

IEil Acer Aspire One

1 Uil' S349

l'ntl.pcwurtd.ccm/61821

IIJ

Perfonnance

Featuresandspecirlcatlons

• Wof1dB•nch6sc....:34VuyGood
• O.ierl)lldesign:Ve.ryGood

• l.6·GHzlnt<lAlomN270
• S..9·1rchwlde scree:n

"ltst<db.itteiylll~2 :16

• 2.9 poords

BOTTOM LINE:Considerh1g its b•rg•in price. !he Aspire One is asleat- unlil you reatile t11a1you wan1 the SIOO six-cell baltery.

LenovoldeaPadSIO

2 5449

f1nd.pcworld.ccm/6!8l8

· Wof1l!Bench6S<G«:41Supenor
• ().teraUde.slgn:VtryGood
"ltst.edba ttoiylll~2 :35

IJ
11
11·

•l.6-GHilntelAtomN27D
• 10.2·1nchwfd~scrten
• 3.4 pound$

BOTTOM LINE: Faster lhan its mini·no1ebook bre1hren. 1he S!Ooffers enough perks 10 make ii a loppick forserious mobilily.

Asus Eee PC lOOOHBOG XP

3 $449

lind.pcwnrto.com/61622

· Wof1l!Bench6S<G«:37Supori0<
• O..mlldtslgn:l'tryGood

•1.6-GHilntelAtomN270
• 10.0lnchl'Oldosmon

• Ttst<dbatteiylll~ 4:32

• 3.7 pounds

BOITOM UNE:Asus addresses most of the Eee family's shortcomlngs with its nev1est-and bigge.st-mjni.,1otebook.

Oell lnspiron Mini 9

4 $474

lind.pc:vrorld.ccm/61823

· Wof1l!Bench6score:25Folr
• O.ierall deslgn:Good

• Tost<dbo ttciylll~3:34

•1.6-GHzlnt<lAlomN270
• S..S..lnchstreen
• 21 pound$

BOITOM LINE:Dell's lirst mini·notebookis a solid deal, but a couple of minor design choices hold it back.

MSI Wind NB UIOO

5 S499
l ind.pcwnrld.cnm/618'4

Woru!Bench6score:36VoryGood

, --..6. - -GHz-ln_t_<l_A_
tom-N-27_0_ __

• OJeralldl!Slgn:llocd

• 10.IJ.inth1'4destreon

• T<Stedbotteiylll~2:24

• 3.3pounds

BOITOM LINE: MSl's Wind is 3hardy, if vanilla. mi11i·riotet1ook:for the WindowsXP fai th fu~ it orters enough oomph for thejob.

CHARTNOTES. Prices and ratings are as ol 10/5JllB. WeightIncludes allap1er

inch, 1024-by-600-rcsolucion
display in a device roughly
the size of Acer's Aspire One
(which has only an 8.9-inch
screen). That extra bit of
space allows Lenovo to pro
vide a good-siZe keyboard.
Though using the $10 won't
match the luxurious tactile
response of working with a
ThinkPad, ic remains one
of the better experiences

among mini-notebooks. On
the other hand, if you put
the $10 side by side with the
MS! Wind and Asus Eee PC
1000H, its keys seem a little
scrunched by comparison.
And regrettably, the touch
pad's mouse buttons feel
clacky and a bit on the cheap
side for my tastes.
Ac 3.4 pounds (with char
ger), the 510 is one of che

heavier mini-notebooks on
the market (Asus's Eee PC
1OOOH similarly tips t he
scale). Bue the 510 stands out
for its relatively beefy specs,
such as its 160GB hard disk.
More notably, this unit
logged a score of 41 in our
WorldBench 6 tests, a result
that easily makes it the per
formance leader of this pack,
edging out the Eee PC
»
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lOOOH, which scored a 37.
The t hree-cell battery that
shipped with our review
machine lasted only about
2.5 hours in our tests.
Though the SlO scored bet
ter t han the Acer Aspire One
(which held our for just 2
hours, 16 minutes), Lenovo
would be wise to offer an
optional six-ceU battery.
Lenovo's rradition of
thoughtful software bun
dling continues he re with
the inclusion o f a handy
recovery application, Cybcr
link OneKey Recovery 6.0.
Thi s app lets you create
backups, as well as set parti
tio ns and resto1·e points
the latter a more Ocxiblc
backup o pt io n than simply
restoring the PC to foctory
fresh condition. Lenovo
even goes so far as to place a
OncKey pan ic button at the

THE ASUS EEE
PClOOOH isa

hefty little
mac hine with

a great key
boa rd .

top o f t he keyboard.
Jn comparison with t he
!deaPad SlO, whose size and
weight border on that of a
full-Oedged ultraportable,
Deffs dainty lnspiron Mini 9
looks as if someone had le~
a standard laptop in die
d1yer too lo ng. Our test
configuration included an
8GB solid-state drive stl1ffcd
with Windows XP Home
and preinstallcd software

such as Microso~ Works;
about 1GB remained free.
You shou ld pay the extra
$40 for a 16GB drive.
Despite the Dell's tiny
drive, we were able to Rt our
WorldBench 6 and batte1y
tests on it. First, the good
news: The Mini 9 lasted
about 3 hours, 34 minutes
with its four-cell battc1y

ULTRAPORTABLE

Samsung
Battles Apple's
Air, Asus's Eee
PRIOR TO INTRODUCI NG qu1rky
pseudo nano-notebooks such as its
01 UMPC (ultramobile PC), Samsung
struggled to make headway in the North
American market. Now, the company 1s
back In play in the United States-and it has
announced several new laptop li nes. Among
them is the Samsung NClO, a mini-notebook
equipped much like Lenovo's IdeaPad 510,
albeit with a six-cell battery (the NClO, howev
er, didn't arrive in time for our story).
Samsung is also entering the ultraportable
arena with its X360. Technically a competitor
to Apple's MacBook Air, the X360 measures
12.2 by 8.9 by 0.6 inches. It's the flip side of a
mini-notebook, offering a reasonably big, bright
13.3 -inch display capable of 1280-by-800 -pixel
resolution; a big cut-out keyboard; 3GBof RAM;
and an Intel Core 2 Duo U9400 CPU that can
56 I WWW.PCWOR L O.COM
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far better the three-cell bat
tery of the MS! Wind, which
struggled to hit 2 hours, 24
minutes. The bad news: The
Dell system mustered an
abysmal score of 25 on our
\VorldBench 6 suite.
The Mini 9 weighs just 2. 7
pounds and measures 9.1 by
6.7by1 .1 inches. In spite of
its d iminutive size, the Mini
9 accommodares a rich, col
orfu l 8.9-inch screen. Unfor
tunately, a glossy coating
makes the screen slightly dif
ficult to see in some lighting
cond itions. If big keys are all
you care about, however,
tbis little laptop has incredi
bly oversize keys that make
Lyping a breeze.
An added bonus: The Mini
9 includes a conveniem
built-in Support Center
(with o n line links) and a
free, base-level account
(good for 2GB of storage)
with Box.net's online file
storage service.

THIS HOT LITTLE number,
SamsLa'lg's X360, wiU set

you back $1899 for the
base-level mod el

run Windows Vista
Business. I f Samsung's
spokespeople can be believed,
the X360 will last 10 hours on ~s included six
cell battery. And of all the ports packed into
this compact model, I'm happy to see HOM! .
Of course, all of those perks come with a
hefty price tag. The version of the X360 that
ships with a 120GB, 5400-rpm hard drive sellS
for Sl899 while a model containing a 128GB
solid-state drive goes for 52499.

Small bu l Subslanlial
Asus, t be ntini-notebook
pioneer, decided to go big
with its newest entry. The
Eee PC lOOOH 80G XP is so
beefy, in fact, char (like the
MS! Wind) it approaches an
ultraportable laptop in size
and weight- but with half
the power. This relatively
he~ unit has a 10-inch dis
play, measures 10.5 by 7.5
by 1.5 inches, and weighs
3.7 pounds (the added
weight coming in part from
the system 's 80GB hard dis k
and six-cell battery).
The lOOOH also has a greal
keyboard, probably the best
offering in the entire min i
notebook catcgo1y; it's cer
tainly a refresh ing change
from previous Eee PC
»

SET YOUR WISH LISTS FREE.
Live wirelessly. Print wirelessly.

C2008 Hewlett-Podcard Development Company, l.P. The infotmcnon contained he<em is subject to change wirhout no•ice. W°•aloss ocaiss point ond niernet Se<vice is
required ond not mdudecl. AYC11loM1iyo! P<Jblocwireless occess points is &mred. W'.-eless performonai is dependent upon physical enwonm""t and disrance from ocaiss
point. ns'ont sovongs on1'0ll in rebcrre depond.ng on qualifying re:ai0<, whiesupplies las'.
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models' cheap-fee Ling and
cramped keyboards. The
lOOOH also provides useful
shortcut keys, surprisingly
rich sound, and a couchpad
that feels better than those
on many full-priced laptops.
The 1000H's performance,
however, will snap you back
co rea licy, as it is no fully
baked ultraportable. 1he sys
tem received a score of 37
on our \Vo.-ldBench 6 tests,
just a point higher than
MSl's Wind managed.
Of the group we tested for
this story, MSJ's Wind is
probably t he closest to the
Eee PC 1OOOH: It bas the
same specs and hard drive,
and a similar but slight ly
smaller design (10.2 by 7.1
by 1.2 inches). However,

DELL'S INSPIRON
M ini 9 has a sur·

prisingly large
keyboard consid
ering its size.

/

this model comes across as
slightly vanilla by compari
son. It's certainly capable
enough. The keyboard is
small but usable, a sturdy
single bar covers the two
mouse buttons, and the
chassis feels sturdy, too. The
problem is t hat t he Wind
offers no real differentiators

Advertisement

to justify its price tag, which
is SSO higher t han that of
the Asus or Lenovo models.

The Budget Choice
The Acer Aspire One, mean
while, undercuts t he compe
tition by coming in at just
$349-a full $100 less than
the next closest rival, t he
Lenovo ldeaPad 510. Accr's
well-constructed, elegant
entry is roughly t he same
size as the 510 (it measures
9.8 by6.7 byl.1 inches).
And the Aspire One weighs
2.9 polmds-roughly tbe
same as the tiny Dell Mini 9.
We 1·ecently received the
Windows XP variant of the
Aspire O ne, and came away
pleasantly surprised by bow
much extra Acer could pack
inside it as compared with
the Linux version (find.
pcworW.com/61750). 111is
model maintains the same
profile, the same excellent
keyboard, and t he same
small yet crisp S.9-inch
screen, but replaces the SGB
flash drive of the Linu.~
model with a 120GB hard
drive. And it provides Win
dows XP Home at rough ly
the same price (just $20
more) as the Linux variation.
Unfortunately, our World-
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Bench 6 test results placed
the Aspire One toward the
back of the Atom-based
mini-notebook pack with a
score of 34. (On t he bright
side, it easily outpaced HP's
2133, fueled byVia's C-7M
CPU, which scored an ane
mic 26.) What's worse is that
the Aspire One's three-cell
battery lasted a mere 2 hours,
16 minutes. A si~-ceU battery
is available, but you must pay
an absurd-sounding $100
premium for it.
A couple other issues witb
the Aspire One are a bit of a
letdown. 111e mouse button s
llank the tOltchpad, a design
deviation that can make nav
igating documents difficult.
A more mh1or issue is the
soft\"llare bloat: Our test sys
tem came pre installed with a
6<Hlay rrial of Microso~
Office, McAfee Secu.rity
Center, and lnterVideo's
WinDVD. (However, as
mind-boggling as that last
choice may seem for a 1nini
notebook lacking an optical
drive, Acer includes a copy
ofWinDVD so that t he
machine has the MPEG-2
codec for video playback.)
When _you're shopping for
a mini-notebook, thiak
about what's important to
you. Going strictly by size,
Dell's Mini 9 is t be smallest
of this group, yet it has a
good keyboard aad a crisp
screen, while the Asus Eee
PC 1OOOH is t he largest
model here and possesses
the best interface of the
bunch. 111ough not the sexi
est, Lenovo's IdeaPad 510 is
a good all-around performer.
Ultimately, however, Acer's
Aspire One is a great bargain
despite its few flaws.
-Ddrre11 Gldd.rume
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T-Mobile Gl Smart Phone:
More Than Meets the Eye
AT FIRST glance, T-Mobile's
Ii~- Gl doesn't seem to
111erit 1nuch atten
tio n. It loo ks like just anoth
er bland, HTC-manufacmred
phone. But use the Gl - t he
first pbone to ru11 Google's
Android operating system
and you 'll start to sec why
it's one of t he best-designed
phones you can buy.
1hc phone itself is narrow
er than its chief ri val, Apple's
iPhone, but slightly thicker.
A 3.2-inch capacitive touch
screen display dominates
the front race of t he device;
in the lower fifth of the
front, an easy-glide trackball
and five buttons for navigat
ing t he Gl 's many foatures
occupy most of t he space.
A ftdl Q WERTY keyboard
lurks beneath the display;
when you press the middle
left part of t he handset, the
display smoothly slides out.

CC

THE Gl 'S BUTTONS are well

chosen and clearly labeled.
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A microSD Card slot is hid
den on the left of t he phone.
Like other HTC-designed
hand sets, the Gl doesn't
have a standard dedicated
headphone jac k; this means
yott have to use t be iucluded
wired stereo headset, which
plugs into the proprietary
jack at t be device's base.
T-Mobile plans to offer a
converter at extra cos t, but
this dongle approach is rath
er inelegant. That's too bad,
because the phone is certai n
ly a capable media player.

Good Call Qualily
llJc phone sounded great
when I tested it. I received
bot h 3G and EDGE network
coverage in t he San Francis
co Bay Area; audio was clear,
wit h no background noise.
In the PC World Test Cen
ter, t he battery lasted for S
hou rs, 51 mi nutes of contin
uous talk ti me. In my bands
on t1ials, however, the bat
tery drained a bit faster than
I had expected : After an hour
of use (including phone
calls, and mus ic and applica
tion d ownloads), the batte1y
had d rained by 31 percent.
The opening home screen
consists of a myFaves icon at
the upper left, an analog
clock icon in the middle,
and four prima1y applica
cions: Dialer (the phone),
Contaccs, Browser, and
Maps. When you hold yo ur
finger down on an app, t he
device will vibrate once and
rdease the icon so chat you
can move it to another spot
on the screen. P1·essing or
dragging the tab at the bot
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tom of the screen
revea ls the other apps.
111e phone supportS both
GPS and assisted GPS. The
built-in Google Maps appli
cation uses both; but in my
casual tests in San Francisco,
ir failed ro reach the same
level of accuracy in picking
up my location as an iPhone
3G's Google Maps app had .
TI1c Gl comes with a num
ber of applications already
installed- and you can add
more t bat you pick up from
the Android Markee. Mail
from Gmail gets its own
icon, but you can set up
other POP3 and IMAP e-mail
accowJts as well, in just a
couple of steps. Bizarrely,
Android has no Google Docs
support at launcb; the only
way you can access Google
Docs is cbrough t be Web
browser-a bit of a pain.

Browsing lhe Web
The Web browser handled
much of what Tthrew at it,
but it balked at some tasks
(for exam pie, ir lacks in
browser Flash support). I
also missed having discrete
forwa rd and backl.,,ard con
trols (you can go back only
by pressing the universa l
hardware back butto n).
TI1c Amazon MP3 applica
tion is a useful alternative ro
iTunes, and music download-

THE ROOMY BACKLIT keyboard
makes typing easy, though the
buttons feel just a bi1 too flat.

ed quickly and easily. Unfor
tunately, its selection is less
extensive t han iTunes'.
The music player applka
tion is easy to na vigale, and
great for find ing and playing
back music. Music sounded
okay when piped thrnugh
the built-in speaker. But the
absence of a standard head
phone jack limits the Gl 's
potential as a music player.
The included 3-megapixcl
camera is a big disappoint
ment. It lacks a flash, a zoom,
and any cont rols for adjust
ing image quality. At launch,
it lacks a camcorder, too.
The Gl isn' t especially
sexy or eye-catching, but it
does a lot of t bings r ight,
and it's a ve1y strong first
generacion Android device.
- MelissaJ. Pm:nso11

Gl IT·Mobile
Great call quality and a nice melding
of hardware with the Android OS.
List: Sl79 (wtth two·)'ear contract)
find,pcwortd.com/61827

BUFFALQ
www.buffalotech.com
Available at

~
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Photoshop CS4 Handles
Monster Graphics Files
ADOBE'S NEW Photoshop
CS4 packs fresh features and
an updated interface, which
alone make it a worthy up
grade for current users.
But the bigger news is that
Pbotoshop comes ill 32-bit
and 64-bit Windows Vista
versions. The 64-bit edition
will allow PCs with lots of
RAM to work on large imag
es with less (and ideally no)
hard-disk swapping, thus
speeding up operations.
To test betas of botb ver
sions of Photoshop CS4, I
installed them on a work
station with dual Intel Xeon
Photoshop CS4 I Adobe

Not rated: beta
CS4 offers a 64·bit version plus nice
upgrades to please 32·bit users.
Street: $699
find.pcworld.corn/61829

CPUs, 64-bit Windows Vista,
and 8GB of RAM. Instead of
acquiring RAM on the fly,
Photoshop requires that you
allocate a specific amount.
In the 64-bit version, I cre
ated and edited a 45,000-by
45 ,000.pbiel image, totaling
a little over 2000 megapixels
with a 5.6GB fi le size. Most
people won' t need that level
of precision, but some pro
fessional photographers will.
Running the 64-bit version
will generate scant perfor
mance benefit beyond the
ability to add ress more RAM .
And even a system config
ured with lots of RAM won't
always be able to avoid the
slow process of reading and
writing data co disk. l had to
stare at a dialog box for a
coffee-break-length period
when I asked Pbotosbop to

*"" ~ A!
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'
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apply a simple monochrome
gradient to my S.6GB fUe.
O f course, the new under
the-bood elements aren' t
Photoshop CS4's only added
features. The most gee-whiz
update is the new context
sensicive sca ling, which lets
you resize pictures while re
taining foreground objects '
scale. The feature didn't work
in every instance-expanding
the canvas size sometimes
caused background elements

-

-

those boa rds into page layouts. l nDesign CS4
also includes a Live Preflight tool to help de
signers catch production errors, and a custom·
izable Links panel for placing files.
CS4 applications will be availabl e by the time
you read this; Adobe 1s providing a choice of six
suites or full-version upgrades of 13 stand
al one programs. The company will otter tiered
upgrade pricing to owners of previous versions.

-Gim!J Mies

-Alan SUJjford

gest software release lo date.
CS4 remains a cornucopia ot ind1
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til-but even so, it's an
unmistakably awesome tool.
The new adjustments pal
ette provides easy access to
orren-used photo enhance
ments. But it olTers more
than convenience: Effects
are applied as adjustment
layers, so your edits won't
affect the original image.
Photoshop CS4 Extended
(a $999 version found in the
Design Premjum, Web Pre
miwn, Production Premium,
and Master Collection ver
sion s of Creative Suite 4)
has, among other tbings,
enhanced 3D editing capa
bilities. These aUow you to
apply 2D images (for exam
ple, a logo) to a 30 object,
with excellent restJcs.
Jn the short term, most
Photoshop CS4 owners will
probably continue to run
the program in its 32-bit
form. Bue as RAM limjta
tions become more impos
ing, more people will switch
to the 64-bit vers ion. I wisb
that Adobe would offer 64
bic versions of its other appli
cations, but I give it credjt
for starting with Photoshop.
T11e latest version has many
new features that make it a
substantial, worthy upgrade.

THE UPDATE OF Adobe Systems'
Creative Suite 1s the company's big
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ANEW AD.JUSTMENTS palette contains many often-used photo

Adobe Apps Get a Boost in Creative Suite 4

between programs without leaving a project.
Adobe addresses that need with a significant
ly simplified workflow. For example, an expand·
ed version of Dynamic Link in CS4 Product.on
Premium enables designers to move content
between After Effects and Premiere Pro, and to
see their updates instantly without rendering
Illustrator CS4 now lets designers work
from mulbple ar t boards at once. Designers can
pull up art boards from within I n Design, and

.. ...

enhancements that previously were accessible only through a menu.

SUI TE OVERV I EW

v1dual applications, most ot which
are sold independently, too. But with
CS4, Adobe tightens the links among
the applications-evidence that the
company recognizes designers' need to swrtch

.,

they can then drag and drop elements from

t0

There's a better way
to enjoy music on your PC.

0

0

Sometimes, big sound comes in small packages.
The M-Audio® Studiophile® AV 40 desktop speakers p rove that you
don't need a huge sound system to enjoy amazing desktop audio.

They've descended from a long line of professional studio monitors,
making them the perfect choice for anyone serious about sound.
Wrth a sleek industrial design, punchy lows and clear highs, they are
unparalleled in both quality and performance. Experience your music
the way it's meant to be heard with 1he Studiophile AV 40 speakers.

~

Studiophile AV40

W'

"8 out of lOH

-CNET.wm, 3/ Zl/ 08

Desktop Speaker System
Available at

Apple Store

www.apple.com

amazon.com

~/

make music now
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Value PCs Walk Tall
and Get Small
JUST WHAT IS value anyway?

IJ2!i!l'.IW. To Don3Jd Trump,

lifil&W it's a well-crafted

prenuptial agreement. To a
hobo, it's 3 dented can o r
beans. And in today's PC
market, it's a computer/
monitor combo t hat wi ll do
the job for between $500
and Sl SOO (our cuLofl' for
va lue systems), depend ing
on how much you splurge on
hard-drive space, monitor
size, and video frame r:ites.
To keep baseline costs low,
value systems tend t o skimp
on all three or those v::iri
ables, especially t he gaming
chops: A high-end graphics
card increases a system 's

price significantly, so under
powered integrated graphics
chips and entry-level boards
arc t he norm in value con
figurations. (Four or t he five
models on our chart have a
graphks rat ing or Poor.)
Though most or the con
tenders for t his month's Top
5 Value PCs cha1t fall in the
lower half or our value price
range, t hey hand ily exceed
the line for minimum usable
perform ance. Even t he S649
Polywell Poly i7050 man
aged a fair score of 77 in our
WorldBench 6 test suite.
The Micro Express Micro
Flex 82B's superior graphics
and WorldBench 6 results-

THE MICRO EXPRESS MicroFlex 828

Is. fully equipped value PC.

offered for just $799-helped
it capmre the top spot, even
dJough it com es wiLh a rela
tively small 17-inch LCD and
lacks the cohesive styling
typical or t he big-brand PCs.
Jr you're looking for big
things in a small package,

check out t he mun ber duee
Acer Vcl'iLon L~60. Packing
very good performance into
a case t he si1.e of a hardcover
novel is no minor foat, espe
cially when the PC includes
a 3.5-inch (not 2.5-inch)
hard d rive. IL ran cool to the
touch, too-a factor buyers
orten overlook when choos
ing a PC for tight quarters.
The fourth-ranked Gate
way GT5692 is the first PC
we've reviewed with AMD's
triple-core Phcnom proces
sor. Our thoughts? There's
no reaso n to avoid the CPU;
but ir you have t he sortwa re
to take advantage or more
than two cores, you might as
well buy a quad-core setup.
HP's Pavilion Elite a6560T
beat out Dell's lnspiron 518
for flrtl1 place. Both well
designed packages tout 3G B
or RAM, a classy 20-inch
LCD, and roughly 300GB of
drive space. But even though
the $1129, 2.4-GHz Core 2
Quad Q6600--Cquipped Dell
was ou r second-besLva lue
performer, its higher price
was enough to nudge t his
strong system off the chart.

PC WORLD T OP 5 VAL UE P C s
MOOEl

Perfonnance

[ll'il Micro Express
~ MicroFlex82B
S799 NEW

Im pcv.ulo cur b'741

2

Polywell Polyl7050
$849

I nc pcY<trlc ccm

3

~9996

Acer Vcriton L460
$749 NEW

f 11d.pcw1 rld.ctm/81739

Fealures antls~tclflc1Uons

• \Vot\dBtnth6.s.tort: llT

• l·GHtlntd Cort 20uoE8400

• Worulll<n<h 6 rating: Superio<
• O'tenUdesig;n:GOCld
• Craphic:s:SUpala<

• 150C8
upaclly
• 17-inc:h5'M$Ung T40BXLCO
• SllHBnVlllia c.r.n:.aooCT

• \'\'ortdBtnch&scort: TT
• '''ortd8enc.h6rating; Fair
• OvmU dtslgn: Good
•era phi cs: Poor

• l -GHz lnttl Ptndum Dual·Co,. £llal

• WorldBt nc:h6scort: 94
• Wortd8ench8 ratin~ VtryGood

• Ovmll doslgn: VtryGood
• Cr;ophlc.s:Poor

*"'

• 25068 drt'te c.ap.1cfry

• 19·1nch KOS 92BW LCD
• nVidla TISO

• 2.S·GHzlnttl Cort l Ouo E4700
• 160G8 drfw capac.ity
• 19·1nch AttrXl93wLCD
• lnttlGHA 3100

BOTTOM l lNE:Tlny bul powfl' lul,Actr's Verl1011 l460 Is perfect for small worl<spaces and kiosk$.
.--~~~~~
~~~~-

4

Gateway GT5692
$770 NEW

Ind.pcwcrlo r.cm/61737

• WorldSr..nchGscore: 82

• 2.l •GHr, AHD PhcnomB~ SO

• \Vortd8e.nch6 ratfn ~ Good
• Ovl'!raUdu lgn: Good
• Gn1phlcs:Pooc

• SOOGBdrtvecapaclly
• 19·fnch GarewayHDl900 LCO
• ATI Rodt on HO 3200

BOTTOM l lNE:This lrlple·core Phenom s ys tem is • solid buy fo r s mall·office/home·office users on a budget
r--~~~~~~~~

5

HP Pavilion Elite o6560T
$1030 NEW

Ind pcwrilt ccn,'61738

• Wort.d8tnch6 sccn: 10 3

• 2.6•GHzlnttL Con: 2 Ouo E4TOO

• WortJjBonch 6radn!l'VtryGood
• Ovenll de.sign; VeryGood

• llOGBdnvo c1pacf1y

• Graphics: Poor

• l56MBnVldla GtFOftt 9JOOGE

• lO·lnch HPw2007LCO

BOTTOMLINE:The Elile •6SGDTls • nlceveluesyslem with good mainstream perlonnance and a TV tuner.
OW!T ~OTES

Pneru•dratlngu rusoll0/111108
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56K USB MODEM
(uStt S61?)

The USRobotics 56K USB Modem delivers the
performance and re liability USR is known for, in a

Broadly compatible across major operating
systems including Linux. Windows, and Macintosh,

compact design.

the USR 5637 USB Modem is perfect for:

• USB convenience and ease of use, with simple Plug and
Play installation

• Home users with no broadband access and/or r,hose who
desire the additional securiry of dial-up Internet

• Bus-powered so it doesn't require an external power
supply

• Business trave.lers with laptops and no internal modem for
office access (when broadband isn't available)

• Excellent compatibility, works with Windows, Linux,
and Macs

• Laptop and desktop users that desire "back-up" access to
the Internet in case of broadband failure

• Send and receive faxes thxough your computer, supports
group faxing and timed faxing

• Home and business users that need fax capabili ty to and
from their computers

• Controller based modem :handles alJ communications
processing fuctions freeing your computer from any
additional pwcessing
• Small and light, it fits into any laptop bag for easy storage

www.usr.com / PC\Yf~6k

USRobotics·

Record Everything Your
Employees Do On The Internet
(When your employees are playing on the Internet, they are NOT working)

Internet Abuse is Costing Your Business
Whether shopping, reading news, sports or gossip sites,
gambling or visiting adult-themed web sites, when your
employees are playing, they are NOTworking.
Consider this: Employees waste MORE THAN 1HOUR a day using
office computers to play on the Internet. That translates to more
than $5,000 lost per year for each employee with Internet access.
How do you catch guilty employees who have perfected the art of
stealing your company'svaluable time?

Spector CNE Investigator to the Rescue
Monitor any employee anywhere on your network with Spector
CNE Investigator. Now, every word they type, every click they
make, every email, chat, instant message, every site they visit
- all are recorded and saved into a tamper-proof location, for
your review.
Unlike other overpriced filtering and blocking solutions, Spector
CNE Investigator shows you everything they do, step by step, in
exact visual detail. You have absolute proof that goes way
beyond just knowing they visited a bad web site, because you see
everything they did before, during and afterthatvisit.

Ipass
company secrets
via the web

Imagine a video camera pointed directly at their desktop or
laptop, filming away. That is what you get with the easiest, most
powerful investigation software available today.

The Leader in Monitoring and
Investigation Software
More than 50,000 businesses are actively using SpectorSoft
solutions to crack down on Internet abuse by their employees,
and saving thousands of dollars a month in lost productivity.

Spector CNE Investigator
PC and Internet Monitoring Software

Get Started Today!
To learn more visit SpectorCNE.com
or call us toll-free at (888) 598-2788

Isn't it time you put an end to the Internet
abuse that is harming your business?

Isurf x-rated sites
from behind
my cubicle walls

I shop online

all afternoon
from work
" s 1008Sj>ocor5"" eo.,,..-. Alt rl(tri ,.,.,_.
......_.;..___

NEW
GoodSync
Version 7!
Now with FTP!

Synchronize
Your Life!

Automatic backup and synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically compare, synchronize,
and back up your emails, precious family photos,
contacts, MP3s, financial documents, and other
important files locally - between desktops, laptops,
servers, and external drives, as well as through FTP.
GoodSync Version 7 will :

'1 Automatically synchronize and backup all your data.
'1 Prevent file deletion and data loss, remove duplicates.
'1 Organize/transfer files between multiple devices.
'1 Sync and back up files locally or through FTP.
'1 Help you achieve complete peace of mind!

--

GoodSync's powerful technology is years ahead
of the pack. Excellent reviews by industry experts
and customers alike solidify GoodSync as a
leader in file backup and synchronization.

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

It's FREE!

..........._

www.GoodSync.com/PCW
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New iPod Nano, Zune
Players Face Off
BOTH APPLE and Microsoft

li!JHJlil

have updated th~ir
_ _:_!.:.. - nash-basecl media
players with S200, 16GB
models. The latest iPod Nano
and Zune show furt her evo
lucion, but neither repre
sents a complete overhaul.
The new Nano is almost
identical in height and width
to its second-generation
grandparent, bucking the
third-genera tio n model's
wider-but-shorter design.
With th e change, it more
closely 1·esembles the Zune,
which retains tbc size and
weight of its predecessor.

Both players preserve t heir
predecesso rs' cont rols and
menu systems. TI1e Zune's
rouch-sensirive controls
double as a clickable D-pad
controller, so you can scroll
in any of four directions:
Scrolling rig ht o r left nips
through t he albums in your
library, and scrolli ng up o r
down nips through songs.
The Nano rel ies on Apple' s
usual wheel-based naviga
tion, t hough the company
bas introduced some cos
metic changes to t he menu
system, primarily so that it
works better when used in a

Slacker
Player Gets
Sleeker
THE SLACKER G2 is a slick,
slimmed-down version of
t he bu lky first-generation
Slacker po rtable. TI1ough
the G2 is stiU blocky, buggy,
and slow, it's much better
than its predecessor was.
TI1e concept behind the
player is simple: You build
stations o nline for free, sync
them to the player, and end
up with a player fu Uof CllS
tomi zed music stations. Sync
over t he air via \Vi-Fi; or if
you use Windows, d rag and
drop music to the player.
Some glitches that plagued

SlackerG2 ISlacker
Not rated

Slimmer. slicker Slacker is still
flawed. List: S200 (25 stations)
find.pcworld.com/61838
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THE SLACKER 0 2 is sleel<er than

the bulky first-generation player.

the first player, most notably
its unusable touch scrip and
awkward earbuds, have van
ished. TI1e new earbuds are
comfortable, but t heir tinny
sound means you' ll probably
want to upgrade t hem.
Despite its naws, the G 2
will surely please people who
are hungry for free music.
- Tim Moy11ihau
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TIIE NANO SPORTS a 2-inch display, while the Zune•s is 1.8 inches.

portrait-screen o rientation.
In o ur lab tests of audio
qua licy, t he Nano noticeably
o utperfonned t he Zune. The
Nano's audio output was a
notch better than its prede
cessor' s; it earned a rating of
Superior on the PC World
Test Center's sui te of audio
tests. (The new Nano and its
new Touch sibling lead in
o ur latest audio-output rank
ings.) The Zunc's audio qual
ity scored a Good rating, but
its 20-step d igital volume
control hinders fine-tuni ng.
You can play back video
and display pho tos on the
devices' 320-hy-240-pixel
screens. The Zune's display
is fi ne for watching TV shows
o r sho rt clips-all that Zune
Marketplace offers. To play
video on the Nano, you must
tw·n it on its side; unfortu
nately, having the screen on
one side and t he navigation
wheel o n t he o ther makes
the Nano seem off-kil ter.
TI1e new iPod Nano incor
porates Apple's Genius algo
rithm, which produces play
lists of related music for you
when you select a so ng.
With t he latest Zune soft

ware (Zune 3.0 firmware) ,
you can find and download
content from Zune's Mar
ketplace over Wi-Fi. You
also get a feature tbat per
mits you to buy songs that
you hear over t he built-in
FM tuner- something t hat
aUiPods sci! I lack.
Neither of these players is
a must-have upgrade. Bue of
the two, the Nano has the
edge, due to its high-quality
audio and its integration
with t hird-party accessories.
- Nick Mcdiat.ia11d
Gtill!J Mies

iPod Nano 0SG B) IApple
More of an evolutionary S1ep than

a major overhaul. liS1: Sl99
find.pcwortd.com/61813

Zune{l6GB) I Microsoft
Gets a S1crage boost but littleelse

has changed. Street: S200
find.pcwortd.com/61815
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INTRODUCING BOINGO.
THE WORLD'S LARGEST WI-Fl NETWORK.

Seize your Wi-Fi. One Boingo account gives you access to up to 100,000 hotspots worldwide,
including hundreds of airports, hotels and cafes.
Choose the Boingo plan that's right for you: Boingo Unlimited for your laptop or Boingo Mobile
for your smartphone. Sign up for Boingo Unlimited for just $9.95 per month for the first three
months at boingo.com/boingospecialoffer. For a FREE 30-day trial of Boingo Mobile, visit
mobile.boingo.com/world.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your frustration back.

Even the small
talk will be big

Conference & EXPO

Register with Priority Code: 09-A-PA15 by December 1st
to take advantage of the $25 Early Bird Expo Hall registration offer.
CONFERENCE: January 5-9, 2009

EXPO: January 6-9 , 2009

Macworld

Conference & Expo~

macworldexpo.com

You won't beLieve your eyes! The iwavecube11• is a microwave shrunk
down to less than one cubic foot! What hasn't been shrunk though is
the power! Packed with 800 watts of power, the iwavecube™ zaps
coffee. soup. popcorn and other nuke-ables in mere minutesJ So
small we even put a handle on it! Home. office. dorm room. bedroom.
workbench, workstation, take it anywhere.
The iwavecube™: small. tight. quiet. personal. portable.versatile and
energy efficient.
icubed international, llc
Cleveland, Ohio 44102. USA
www.iwavecube.com
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Blist: A Fresh New Online Database Ser vice
place. Curiously, evell
DATABASES rarely
private Blists show up
have a reputation for
in searches; you can
being easy co use, and
I don' t chink or chem
only see their names
-1
~ a ·--.. I lil - I C'l - I
,.
and column labels,
as being fun, ei ther.
11.lGDCO
But Blist, a new, free
but chis se1vice isn't a
good choice ifyou
browser-based service,
manages co be both.
require tiue security.
TlJe se1vice lets you
Blist is a beta, and it
BU ST'S INTERFACE IS slick and clover, and as snappy as a desktop application's.
create Blists- short for
has some rough spots.
"Web Iists"- sim pie
For instance, che pop
create fields for text, num
tion. And since Blists live on
databases that can hold any
up window for text edit ing
thing from an office-supply
che Web, you can share them
is ungainly. I also found the
bers, and graphics, then fill
your Blisc wich information.
invemo1y to a rccipe collecwith a group or folks that you
service's white-on-gray color
One thing chat makes Blist
scheme vaguely oppressive.
specify or with the world.
Clearly Blisc remains a work
Blisll Blisl
fun to work with is its social
Blist's standard gridlike
Not rated. beta
in progress-but one chat
view resembles a spread
fed: You can i11corporate a
An easy-to-work-with database
sheet; and you can import
Blist inco a blog or a Face
offers a promising blend of
service that's actually entertaining.
an facet file co get started.
book page. You can also
old-style productivity tools
Free
Well-organized icons and
browse through ocher users'
with Web-era co llaboration.
www.blist.com
dialog boxes let you quickly
-Ht1ny McCn1cke11
Blists, or use one as a cem

.
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NaturallySpeaking 10:
Best Voice Recognition Yet
NEVER MlND Fussing with a
keyboard or mouse: Dragon
NaturallySpeaking 10 lets
you talk co your PC co cake
care oFall kinds or business.
Dragon says chat you can
achieve up to 99 perce11t ac-

Dragon NaturallySpeaking 10
NuanceCommunications
Accurate software lets you skip the
typing and nm your PCby voice.
Street: Standard $100. Preferred
S200. Protessionat S900
flnd.pcwortd.com/61834
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curacy using t he software
right out or t he box; t hat's
close to t he 97.7 percent
accuracy I achieved in my
informal testing. Arter I did
some tra ining- by reading a
series or paragraphs aloud
the sortware's accuracy
inched up to 98.1 pe1·cenc.
Fonnatting te.xt-whethcr
in Dragon's dictation appli
cation, in Microsort Word,
or in an e-mail window- has
dramatically improved. In
the past, yoll bad to say (for
instance) "select 'PC World,'"
followed by "italicize t hat,''
and conclude with "go to
end of document. " Now you
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DRAGON MAKES a few mistakes, but you can easily correct them.

just say "italicize 'PC World.'"
Dragon's new shortcucs
for Web searching arc anoth
er winning feature. As a test
Tspo ke the phrases "Search
Wikipedia for Ernest Shack
leton" and "Search eBay for
iPod Nano ," and both com
mands worked like a charm
though in some instances I

did have to repeat my query.
IF you need a break from
your keyboard, give Dragon
a cry. It's sometimes qu.icker
to accomplish a task using
your keyboard or mouse,
but version 10 gives you t he
best soFcwarc yet for getting
work done using your voice.

- Aoift M. McEo~

...

Play all your WI-Fl multi player games VS your friends, anytime, anywhere!

The World s First Mobile Gaming Hub for the iPhone and iPod Touch

II

Check out all of our applications and games on the iTunes App Storel
Ju111Ype "PoslMotlon" In Y°"' ...rch l>atl

.. ........._

c.r.....-..._...
........
uc.·.............
..,..Q.l.Y)_
.........
u.c. "".... """-"
......_,,,
,.....,~ _

www . posi motion . com
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Slingbox Pro-HD Adds
High-Definition Streaming
WITH THE Sli ngbox Pro-HD,
Sling Med ia has created a
"place-sh ift.ing" device that
let.~ you view high-def video
in high definition, remotely.
Like t he Slingbox Solo and
the Sli ngbox Pro, the P roHD works by streaming vidco from a home video source

II

Slingbox Pro-HO ISling Medi a
Great for moving high·definttion
video around a fast home network.
List: S300

flnd.pcworld.com/61835

chrnugh che S lingbox unic,
and t hen displayjng the vidco footage on a network- or
Internet-connected PC.
But to have any hope of
success in using the Pro-HD
to stream bigh-def video,
you need robust broadband
(at least l .5 mbps upstream
and downstream, according
to Sling Media) and a decent
Wi ndows PC. Even then,
you might be disappointed .
Install ing and setting up
t be Pro-HD to work with my
Comcast/M oto rola HD DVR
went fairly smoothly. I used
a laptop PC connected to
my home network to watch

THE SLINGBOX PRO-HD con·
nects to your cable box or DVR.

both live and reco rded highdef programs from my Comcast box. On an HP notebook, playback was pretty
darn good: The images
looked terrific. On an older
ThinkPad, my C.'i:perience
was not as good: The aud io
and video feeds began stuttering after a few minuces.
My DSL service cops om at
about 750 kbps upstream, so
I re installed t he Slingbox at
home w ith cable broadband
service (to meet t he requirement for HD bandwidth).

Back at chc office on PC
World's wired network, I
watched the high-def strea m
on t he HP notebook and on
an older Dell desktop. Playback wasn't perfect-I could
see d ropped frames t hroughout , and I not iced a few
skips-but it was acceptable.
I would consider getting a
Slingbox Pro-HD if ! were
confident of having access to
high-bandwidth broadband ,
and if I didn't insisc on flawless video performance.
- Yardma Arar

S pec ial Advertising Supplement

Data Recovery Even a Novice Can Handle
R-Tools offers world-class recovery and protection solutions to all users,
from the most inexperienced to professional support staff
an you afford the time and
expense to send your computer
to a professional data recovery
service? Few of us can conceive of
going without data access for days,
let alone the extended period it may
take to get your hard drive back.
R-Tools, the leader in world-class
data recovery solutions, puts pro
fessional data recovery tools into
the hands of even novices. with th e
latest upgrade of R-Undelete, the
inexpensive, easy-to-use, and pow
erful file undelete solution for FAT
and NTFS file systems. R-Undelete
Version 4.0 now features file recov
ery from damaged and/or deleted
disk partitions. An improved w iza rd
style interface makes
it easy for even inex
.
perienced users to
• recover data.

C

•
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Ease of use is
also a highlight of
R-Crypto, the R
Tools data encryp
tion system utility
th at protects a
user's confidential
information and per
sonal data against
unauthorized access,
whether on a desk
top, notebook, or a
removable data storage device. R
Crypt o encrypts and decrypts data
in rea l time and is fully transparent
to the user.
For the ultimate in recovery,
R-Tools provides R-Studio, a family
of powerful and cost-effective
undelete and data recovery soft
ware for Windows, including Vista,
and for the Mac. And for the Linux

community, the new R-Linux 3.0
version is a free file recovery utility
for the Ext2FS/Ext3FS file system
used in the Linux OS and several
varieties of Unix.
R-Tools also offers R-Wipe&Clean,
which automatically keeps applica
tions free and clear of harmful clut
ter. and R-Drive Image, which gives
users mission-critical capability to
totally restore their systems after a
major crash. R-Drive Image can cre
ate an image of a hard drive without
any partition.
To learn more about R-Tools busi
ness continuity solutions, visit
www.r-tt.com.
.SPON SOR ED BY:
R-Toofs Technology Inc.

www.r·lt.com

Scan Business Cards

::,.,)~

To Outlook, Outlook
Express, Notes,
: Address Book, Act!, etc.

*:'
-.::-" '"'

Scan Paper Documents

Scan Photos

Letters, faxes, receipts,
invoices, etc. Eliminate
your paper clutter!

Convert piles ofphotos
into shared digital
memories.

The IRI Scan TM 2 is ultra portable, USB powered and backed
by an extended software suite, so you can get things done!

for Windows & Macintosh
(

Portable: Light - Compact - USB

.•

Document to Knowledge
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HTC's Touch Diamond Shines
HTC'S TOUCH Diamond is

face, which puts contacts,
text messaging, e-mail, video
and music, and Web access
at your fingertips. I found
TouchFLO 3D attractive and
easy to use, albeit with some
awkward points. For exam
ple, the slider bar at t he bot
tom of tbe screen was less
convenient than a conven
tional home screen's.
For browsing t he Web,
you get Internet Explorer
Mobile and Opera Mobile.
Opera can handle regu lar
Web sites as well as mobile
sites-and it can do so over
the Sprint EvDO broadband
network or over \Vi-Fi.
In view of the fact that the
Touch Diamond isn't played

lia;,JfM
CC

an appealing \Vin
dows Mobile s1nart
phone that's slim enough to
fit easily into a shirt pockec.
The Touch Diamond runs
Windows Mobi le 6.1, and it
comes with a full suite of
Windows Mobile applica
tio ns . You also get HTC's
custom TouchFLO 30 inter-

Touch Diamond HTC
Well-rounded specs and design

are marred by a iew annoyanc
es. List: S350 wtth service contract

flnd.pcworld.com/61839

up as a multimedia-centric
phone, I found its multi
media handling to be sur
prisingly good. The built-in
3.2-megapixel, 2X zoom
camera/camcorder yielded
pleasing results. It includes
setti ngs for auto-focus and
white balance, as well as a
timer and even a tool to
stitch together a panorama.
111e Touch Diamond also
comes with a music player
that supports a number of
popular audio fonnats, in
cluding MP3, AAC, and
\VMA. It provides its own
YouTube application as well.
Jn my tests performed in
the San Francisco Bay Area,
call qua li ty was very good,

displays crisp, bright images.

with clear and loud voices.
Though it may oot fully
quench your iPhone lust,
the HTC Touch Diamond is
certainly worth a look.
- Nick Mediati

Achieves Up To 4 Times*
Regular Page Yield!
.. For HP, Canon, Dell, Epson & others
.. Dramatically reduce cartridge waste
.. Ideal for Corporate, Business and Home Users!

Save Money On Everything You Print!
Prints as many
pages as

Q1
~

One (1) ECO HP 15

Four (4) HP 15

1 xS11 .99= $11.99

4 x $29.99 = $119.96

~

G7 ProdJctivicySyst;aTs

877.872.11 89
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New Snapshot Printers:
Fun, Cheap, Even Fast
A SNAPSHOT printer offers

liillflil

nea~-imn~ediate
_ _:_!.:.. _ gratil1caaon: Load
some paper and ink, insert a
media card or connect a
camera, and you're ready to
print pbotos without using a
PC. On-board editing too ls
range from basics such as
red-eye remova l and a date/
time scamp to extremely
sophisticated clip art, layout
options, and image adjust
ments. Even consumables
are simplified: Every model
we tested offer s combina
tion packs with an ink car
tridge that is guaranteed to
last forche numberofinclud
ed sheets of photo paper.

Just a year ago, the Epson
PictureMate Dash debuted
as our Best Buy. This year, it
remains on top, even though
Epson has raised the price
significantly withouc upgrad
ing tbe model. Wby? Because
it's still very fast compared
with t he competition; t he
prims it produced are among
the best we've seen; and t he
cost of its consumables is
the lowest we've seen.
HP's Photosmart A636 fol
lows c.losely on the Epson
PictureMate Dash's heels in
many respects. Its ink and
paper costs are a bit higher,
but it can print on 5-by-7
inch paper, which the Epson

FAST AND CAPABLE: HP's Photosmart A636 Compact Photo Print er.

can' t. 111e A636 also has a
4.8-inch touch-sensitive
LCD, much bigger than t be
Epson's 3.6-inch screen.
HP's new Photosmart
AS36 debuts in third place.
Currently it is the lcast
expensive snapshot printer

PC WORLD TOP 5 SNAPSHOT PRINTERS
MODEL

ll!ll Epson PictureMate Dash
~ SI SO

I nd.pcwcrld.ccm/58735

I11

Performance

Features and sµeclflcattons

• Colorphoto(J1aUty:Cood
• Grayscale photoquality:

• Media types.:CompactFl3$h.
MtmoryStlcJc.SO Card.XO Picture

Very Good

Card

• Tcsud spttd: l.S ppm

• Cost per prfnt:: S0.25

BOTTOM LINE: This bulky printer produces niee·tooking photos quickly. easily. and at a good price.

HP Photosmart A636 Compact

2

Photo Printer

11

$150 NEW

f1nd.pcwcrtd.com/61406

· Color photo

~ollty: Good ~.--Medlo_typ
_es:·__C_on_ip_o_tc_F_l>_sll_,- 

• Grayscale photo quathy:
Good
• Testod Sll••d: 1.2 ppm

Memory Stick.SO Card, XO Picture
Card
• Costper prlntS0.29

DCTfl1JM LINE: A few shortcomings can·t stopthis speedy.simJ)lydesigned printer from being lots of fun.

HP Photosmart A536 Compact

3

Photo Printer
SlOO NEW
I nd.pcwcrtd.ccml 61840

· Cotorphotoquollty:Good ·.- M
- e-dl_o_
typ
_ e_s:_M
·-,-,,...
- ry_S_tlc_k._S_O_ _

• G·rayscale photo quality:
Good
•Tested S4>C<d: 0.7 ppm

Card.XO Picture Cant

• CostperprlntS0.29

BOTTOM LINE: Bargain huntf!(S and entty-level users canget decent, basic snapshot pfinti11g with this model.

4

Epson PictureMate Zoom
S230

f nd.pcworld.com/59l95

IJ

• Grayscale photoquaUty:
VeryGood
• Tested S4leed: 1.s ppm

II

• Craysul• photoquaUty:
Fair
, Tcst•d speed: 0.8 ppm

• CotorphotoqJaUty:Good " ,- M
-e-dl_a_typ_e_s:_·c-o_
m_pa_c_
tF_l>_sh_,_ _
MemoryStick. SD Carel. XO Plcturt
Card
• Costper print S0.25

BOTTOM LINE; An integ(aled CO bu(ner makes lhispl'int.el' pl'icey hut simplifies mass-quantity photo backups.

5

Canon Setphy CP770
$149 NEW

I nd.pcwcrld.ccm/Si841

• Colorphoto(JJ1J1Jty:Falr

",- Medl•
- - _ _types:
_ _ · C-o-nip
_a_ctFl>s_ _ _ h,- 
M•moryStlci<.SO Carel. XO Plcturt
Card
• Cost per printS0.28

BOTTOM LINE: Though this 1nodel looks.very attractive. its overoll perlormance is merely adequate.
CHART NOTIS:Prices and ratings att asof 10/l(l!Oa Speeds areInP<lli?S per minute (ppm).

we've tested; and like its
cousin, the Photosmart
A636, it can print on 5-by
7-inch sheets of paper. Even
though the Photosmart
A536 is rather slow, it's still
a tempting bargain.
The ocber new model co
hit the chart, Canon's Sel
phy CP770, is the cutest of
the bunch, loo king more
like a sand bucket than a
snapshot printer. It offers
simplicity and style for a
midrange price, but its
print quality and speed are
less impressive. Also, its
dyc-subli maLion technology
involves a lot of waste.
Two other new snapshot
printers-Canon's Selphy
ES3 and Sony's Picture Sta
tion Digital Photo Printer
DPP-FP95-failed to make
the chart. Simply put: Both
are e.xpensivc and slow.
As you brave the holiday
crowds, look to any of our
cop-ranking models for an
easy, one-box giR. All are
simple even for novices, and
they're great for distributing
real-time snapshots at gath
erings of famjly or friends.
-Melissa Riofoo

M ORE ONLINE V1s1Uind.pcworld.com/61746 for n-oeplh reviews full tesl results. and detailed specs tor each printer 1n ou1 chart
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Acer recommends Windows Vista® Ultimate.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Business.

Acer® TravelMate®4720
• Intel• Centrino• processor technology
• Genuine Windows Vista• Business
• CD with Genuine Wiooows• XP Professional3
• Microso~ Office Ready (60-day trial)'
• 1GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 120GB1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 14.1 " WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• Intel• Graphics Media Accelerator X3100
• 802.11 a/b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer TravelMate 4720-6220

$769
'1tet• Cue'"2 Duo ProceSSIJ17300
(4MB L2 cache, 2GHz, 800MHz FS6)
Cienu11eWindows V1S1a• Business
(l.X.TKJOZ.015)

Acer B243W bdr
$359

Acer X263WBi

$499

• 24• wide-screen lFT LCD
• 1920x 1200maidmtrn resolution
• 3000:1 dynamic ooilras1 ratio
• 100°1160" hoozcntaVvertica
'iiewing 111gles
• VGA. DV1 (HDCP) signal ooincclors
• 400 cdlm' bri~tness
• 5ms response line
• ~kligh~ plvo~ tilt aJXJ swivel oopstments
(ET.F83\w.001)

• 25.s· wide·SCl"OOl11FT LCO
• 1920x 1200maxinumresolution
• 3000: 1dynamic ooilrast ratio
• 110°1160"hoozcntalNertica
'iiewing angles
• VGA, HOMIsign~ ooineclor.i
• 350 cdhn1 brightness
• 5ms IJ"dY·lo-gr.iy response time
(ET.GX3WP.001)

Acer SlgnatUp

llis technology strategically positions IWO RFA antemas on the ooetioa<'s
1qJ panel'> gmerate an omri·clrecllorel siglal 51h!refor~erurwiraess
reception.

Acer Gr1 dVlsta

Easy·to-use sdtware desi!Jll!d to alJll>matically spit 1he screen in tii m
folr SEParatewinOOl'IS and make 1he most of available screen space.

acer.Com/US For the nan-e of a reseller near you or further information, please visit our Web srte or call 800-571-2.237

Acer® TravelMate®5730
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel• Centrino• processor technology
Genuine Windows Vista• Business
CD w ith Genuine Windows• XP Professional3
Microsoft9 Office Professio nal 2007 (60-day tria~4
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB' hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
5-in-1 card reader
15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT d isplay
Intel• Graphics Media
Accelerator 4500MHD
• 802.1 1a/b/g/Draft-N WLAN ,
g igabit LAN, V.92 modem, webcam
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer TravelMate 5730-6984

$899

.-itel3 cae"'2 Duo Plocessa T5870
(2MB l2 cache, 2GHz,800MHZ FSB)
Gelluile Wincla.vs VistJ• &Jsiness
(lX.TOHOZ.379)

Acer B223W B bmzdr
$239
• 22' wide-SO'Coo TFT LCO
• 1680 x 1050 1111lldmllll resolrtion
• 10000:1 ~cmlc conlrasl ratio
• I70"1160° horizon13fvertical viewing <11gles
• ~ 0111 (HOCP),IJSB signal connectas
• 300 alfm' brlghlncss

• 5ms rm;ponsc bme
• Ileighl. 61~ swtvet and pivot actustroonls
(ET.EBm'.003)

Acer Blo-Protec11on
Gain an extra layer of secllily vklle eliminating the need 10 rementier passwords ard PINs
wi1h the /leer Bio-Protection fngerprint reader.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Business.

Acer® TravelMate®6292
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel• Centrino1t processor technology
Genuine Windows• XP Professional
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
120GB' hard drive
Modular Super-Multi drive
5-in-1 card reader
12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800)
TFT display
Intel• Graphics Media
Accelerator X3100
802.11 a/g/n WLAN, Bluetooth• ,
gigabit LAN, V.92 modem, webcam
Fingerprint reader
Three-year limited warranty2

Ac er TravelMate 6292-6856

$999
~el3 CCJeN2 Duo l'loccssor T7500
(4MB L2 cache, 2.20CHz, 800MHz FS8)
Genulle Wlldows· XP ProlessKllal
(lX.TGOOG.082)

Acer B203W bdmr

Acer B223W bdmr
$215

$205
• 20' v.idc-saoon TFr LCD
• 1680x 1050maxirrumresolution
• 2500:1dynCITllc contrast rd~
• 160°1160° horizonl3/Vertical viewing angles
• VGA, OVI ~ 100') signal conneclDrS
• 300 cdlrn' brighlness
• 5ms ICSllOllSC time
• Two 1.fJN Integrated s~rs
• Hel!1J~ til~swivel ard i;vol adjustments
(ET.003WP.002)

• 22• wioo-saoon TFr LCO
• 1680x 1050 ma;drrum resolution
• 2500:1 dynarrlc conlrast ratiD
• 17001160° hor1zontallverllcal
viewing angles
• ~DIA (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' tnghlnoss
• 5ms respoose time
• T'Ml t JJN integ-ated spea<ers
• Height, til~ swivel Md pivot oojus1mcnls
(ET.Em\1'002)

AcerDASP

llS<Anli-Shld< RtCec1m 1sa ted'rdogy 1hat safil\1.at!s fie !ml dS< agam
krodG ard ~an lM13thed te.-et ot prOOldion.

Acer QutckCharge

f1luld on select mxlels,fur <MckOharge tecl'riology enables fie m1ebOO<'s battery
10 be 80 percmt f\Jy charged in JUS1 ooe hOJr.

acer.Com/US For the nan-e of a reseller near you o r further information, please visit our Web srte or call 800-571-2.237

Acer® TravelMate®4720
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel• Centrino• processor technology
Genuine Wind ows Vista• Business
CD with Genuine Windows• XP Professional3
Microsotte Office Ready (60-d ay trial)4
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Super- Multi drive
5-in-1 card read er
14.1 '' WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
lntele Graphics Media Accelerator X3100
802.11 a/gin WLAN, Bluetooth• ,
gigabit LAN , V.92 modem, webcam
• Fingerprint reader
• Three-year limited warranty2

0
Acer TravelMate 4720-6218

$999
krtet~ Ccre'"2 Duo ProcessorT7500
(4MBL2 cactie, 2.200Hz, 800MHz FSB)
Genulle Winckms Vlsla• Busmess
O,.X.l1<50Z.042)

Acer Acer V'l2.3W bmd

$185
• 22' wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680x 1050maxhromroscluti0fl
• 2500:1dynarriccoolrast ratio
• 170°1160"hoozonta/Vcrtlcal viewing ooges
• VGA, 0\1 (HDCP) si!J1al connccb"s
• 300 cd/ml !Jightness
• 5ms respoose time
• Two 1rm ln1cg-dled ~ers

(ET.EV3WP.002)

Acer Crystal Eye

frioy all 1he pttential of video conferencing with 1he integated Acer Cl'jstafye, sirrple to use arxl a>ITCla.lble vAlh
Internet-based video aid voce commlricatm services.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Business.

Acer® Veriton®M460
• Intel• Core'"2 Duo Processor or
- Intel• Pentium• Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista• Business
• CD with Windows• XP Professional3
• Microsoft9 Office Professional 2007
{60-day trial)4
• 160GB1 hard drive
• Intel• Graphics Media Accelerator 3100
• Gigabit LAN
• One-year limited warranty2
with limited on-site service5

Monitor sold separately

Acer Veriton M460-ED7201 C

$579
'1ter1' CCJ'e'"2 Doo ProcessorE7200
(3MB L2 cactie, 2.53GHz, 1006MHzFSB)

GenuileWildowsVista- Busiless
2GB DDR2 SDRAM,Super-Multi drive
(PS.V520Z.056)
Acer Veriton M460-ED4700C

Acer Veriton M460-ED7200C

$549

$479

.-itef:t Pentitn1' Dual-Cae Processor E4700
(2MB L2 cache, 2.00GHZ, &XlMHz FS8)
Genuile Wlldows Vista9 Busriess
2GB DDR2 SDRAM,Super-Multt drwe
(PS.V520Z.053)

met• CCJ'e"'2 Duo l'loces&r E7200
(3MB L2 cactie, 2.53GHz, 1066MHz FSB)
GEnuile 'Mnda.'ISVISta" Business
1G8 DDR2 SDRAM, DVD-ROM dl'M?
( PS.V520Z.~5)

Veriton Service Upgrades
Next-busires.5-day lim«ed on-sne savr::es tlr
yeas 2and 3 olVeriton L460or M460 owrershil
(146.AB769.003)

$173
Ma!l-llfcaTY-11 delXlt repai' CCNerage for

yeas 2 and 3 of Veritoo L460 or M460 owrershil
(146.AB769.004)

$68
Acer 8193 bdmh
$195
• 19"TFTLCO
• 1280x 1024 ma;drrum resolution
• 2000:1 dynarrlc conlrast ratiD
• 16001160° hor1zontalverllcal

viewing angles

• ~DIA

(HOCP) sign1' connectors

• 300 cdlm' tnghlnoss
• 5ms respoose time
• T'Ml t JJN inleg-aled spea<ers
• Height, till and swivd oojuslrnoots

Acer B193W bdmh
$169
• 19' widc-screcnm LCD
• 1440x 900 maxlrrum resolution
• 2000:1 dynarrlccontrast ratiD
• 16001160° horlzontat/'lertica viewilg m!les
• VGA. OV1 (HOCP) signal coonectcrs
• 300 cdlm' Dightmss
• 5ms response time
• Too 1U.V iltcgraled ~ers
• tlolgh~ till md swivel oojus1moots
(ET.C83\W.002)

(ET.C83AP.002)

- - - Acer eLock M anagement
Par eL.ock Management locks and \Ill ocks Slcrage meda
11.tth passv.«d prttection for adct1ional seruity.

Acer eRecovery Management

POlf eAemYery Management is an easy·1CHJseUlllily to create
bad<JJ!li or restae tom yrumves.

acer.Com/US For the nan-e of a reselle< near you o r further information, please visit our Web srte OI' call 800-571-2237

Acer® Veriton®L460
• Inter• Core'"2 Duo Processor or
- lntel9 Pentium• Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista9 Business
• CD with Windows• XP Professional3
• Microsoft9 Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)'
• 160GB1 hard d rive
• Super-Multi drive
• lntel9 Graphics Media Accelerator 3100
• Gigabit LAN, 802..11 big WLAN with antenna
• Ultra-compact form factor
• One-year limited warrantf
with limited on-site service5

Morit0< sotd separately

Acer Veriton L~ED8400C

$679
Inter> Core..2 Duo ProcessaE8400
(6MB l2 ca:lle, 3GHZ, 1333MHz FSB)

Geruine W11dowslfs a- Busiles.5
2lE OOR2 SORAM
(PS.V570Z.057)

Acer Veriton L~ED5200C

$499

lnteP Pentim1• Oual-Cne Processa E5200
(2MB l2 ca:he, 2.SGHz, 800MHz FS8)
Geru111e Wlldows lflSla~ Busooss

1lEOOR2SORAM
(PS.V570Z.076)

AcerV193 bm
$169
• 19' 1FTLCO
• 1280 x 1024 mwdmum resdutkm
• 2000:1d'.Yfl<mic contrast ratio
• 176°1176° horizontatArertlcal
viewing aJYJles
• VGA Sil'Jal connect«
• 300 cdlm' brigltness
• 5ms respoose time
• Two 1.CN/ integrated speakers
(ET.CV3RP.002)

AceuDataSecur1ty Management
CaMrliently Integrated 111101he W'l'dr:Nr.f* el'MronmEn~ ACf:f eOat!SeclJ'ity Management
ixuvides OlHIJck erciyptioo and decrwtoo of ycu f~es.

Acer recommends Windows Vista® Business.

Acer® TravelMate®5730
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel• Centrino• 2 processor technology
Genuine Windows Vista• Business
CD with Genuine Windows• XP Professional3
Microsoft9 Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)4
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB1 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
5-in-1 card reader
15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
lntel3 Graphics Media Accelerator 4500MHD

• 802.11 a/b/g/Draft-N WLAN, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, webcam
• Fingerprint reader
• Three-year limited warranty 2

Acer Travel Mate 5730-6953

$999

Inter> CoreN2 Duo ProceSSOf P8400
{3MB l2 coctie,2.26GIZ,1066MHz FS6)
Genuine W11dowsV1slll" Busile~
{lX.TIJIDZ.378)

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade

°""""""'"'--

Clual!y Is OOI: ln".o..,.,., PC l>Ur '"and ead\ ~ ..1m a
r.ardafCI """""'Y·' tt lncaicln tooMleol llJPllOl1 Illa fOll.flao .,,...,,,.. plJS a
lntemr.lonal r...-. Wll1'Wl!Y for ,,..,.g OU!Sldo""' U.S. 1l1d Conado.. Forexn 1><>:ec;;iorl - and llOae& rt mind - con&kler • W"'8m'/..,.,..,...., or. """"-...,, 1he Total Pmedion
Upgrado. ThB !llM..,.,.... h c..1 ol a "Ill....,_,, utllJ ~. H d<r.enmed by At:«. your co.oted no:ebook CMnOt ba lllP•nd.
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2·YearExtension of Limited warranty (146..AB820~
rcw Notebooks wi1h t ~YcarLimltcd Warrantv

$99
2·Yoar EX11>nslon ofUmllod \Yarran1)1 + 3-YcarTotal Protoctlon Upgrado (146AD077.00:1l
' " Notebooks whh 1-Ycar Umltcd Won'onlY

(To:ol Pootocdoo ~· "'"" "'"""'""""Ywth linl!ed W""'""Y ond intted wm111my 8lC!Ollobn)
$199

3--YoarTotal Protection Upgrado (146.AD339.<>04J

for Notebooks wl"13·Ycarllmltod W011'on1)1
(Total Poot~
conev"""11)1 wth lintted WM'llmy)

I.Wed•"'"" $99

Each of thCISO: up(Yados prepays~ froin rhe ~ repair depot and exelud• ext(;J'IS.ion ot tho 1momot1o1u11 Tmvotofs Wnnnnry.

°''o

' When re'err'1g to stomoe eoooehy. GB Stal"lds for
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Teniple. lX 76503.
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Reviews&Rankings
Speakers
Play iPod and
PC Audio
YOU COULD BUY one set
or speakers fo,. your PC and
anot her to play back audio
from you r iPod. Or yo u
could opt for iHome Audio's
$150 iH 70SRC speakel's ,
which can handle both jobs.
The speakers are ta ll and
narl'ow, with a small foot
print. An iPod dock sits in
the base of one speaker,
while t he base of the othe1·
speaker holds tbe power
switch and volume controls.
I found the solmd quality
to be pretty good, t hough a

A Disk Checker, a Finance Planner, and a Puzzle
HEALTH, WEALTH, AND happiness top every·
body's wish list ; we likewise want health for
our PCs, and weal th and happiness from them
Here's software to help keep your hard drive
heal thy, improve your finances, and have fun.

actions as big as diversifying your portfolio or
as small as changing your cell phone pl an.
It won't replace a professional financial plan·
ner or tax advisor, but Financial Fate can be en
lightening. Best of all, you can review the data

SMARTen up Your PC's Hard Drive

at your own pace, 1n your own home-without
spending a dime. Free, find.pcworld.com/61757.

Most people don't know their hard drive feels
bad until It cr ashes. But LSoft Technologies'
tree Active@ Hard Disk Monitor might provide
some warning. It uses SMART (for Setf·Moni·

On humdrum days, escape into Peggie Nights.
This sequel to the popular casual game Peggle

toring, Analysis, and Reporting Technology),
which 1s built into most hard
.,.• ,.......,,"'.. _
:--'
drives lo keep tabs on such
key attributes as disk errors
and suspect patterns.
uic-.-.........
Active@ Hard Disk Moni
tor shows SMARrs findings
in an easy-to-read inter face,
with simple interpretations.
A clean report doesn't guar·
anlee that your hard drive is
heal thy, but a warning might
alert you to trouble in time
to make backups or repairs
The free version of the

__

bit t hi n overall. They may
not blow you away, but w ith
their sleek design and dual
runctionality with iPods and
PCs, these speakers al'e a
good al.I-around choice.
-Nick Mtdiati

9ood and has an attractive design.
Street: Sl50
fi11d.pcworld.com/61837
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LSOFT TECHNOLOGIES' FREE Active@ Hard Disk Monitor download

uses SMART to detect impending disk failure in your hard drive.

version's ability to monitor drives over networks
is worth the price. Free, find.pcworld.comJ6l756.

To play, you shoot a ball at a board that's
loaded with pegs of va nouscolors; the pegs
struck by the ball disappear, changing possible

Don'l Leave Your Finances to Fate

paths for the ne.xt ball To advance, you must
clear the orange pegs. Tricky layouts and

I s your currentfinanc1al path leading you into
a darkling wood? Financial Fate digests mas
SNe amounts of data to determine what your
estate (or debt) would be if you died ata given
dale. Sold by Financial Modeling Solutions for
$70 until recently, it's now free.
Unlike the typical five-Questmn online cal
culator, Financial Fate tracks data In ten cate·
gones (such as Housing & Debt, I ncome, and

iH70SRC I iHomeAudio
Combo PC/iPod speaker set sounds

is even more fun than its predecessor.

--··------*"

monrtor will suffice for most
of us, but business users
may find tha t the $20 Pro
THESE SPEAKERScome wi1h a
remote that can control an iPod.

This Game's Got You Pegged

Pension Plans) and their subcategories
Data entry can be time-consuming: There's
no support for electrontc data downloads. But
once you do provide the numbers, Financial
Fate can project your tactfully named "ending
net wor th" in future and current dollars. You
can run what-if scena rios lo see the effect of

obstacles heighten the challenge, t>u t Peggle
Master characters help by lending special pow·
ers (explosions. flippers, and so forth).
In Adventure Mode, Peggie Nights walks you
through the dreams of the Peggie Masters.
There's a special something 1n the absurdity of
teaching an alien to bowl or helping a cartoony
untcorn become a caped cnmefighter.
The innovation likeliest to please hard-core
Peggleheads is still in development: After com
pleting Peggie Nights, you'll be able to v1s1t
vendor PopCap Games's site for new pl ayable
levels, Free of charge. Sweet dreams to all
Free 1-hour demo, S20 to keep playing, find.
pcworld.com/61758. •
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Attract attention with
a personalized domain!
Wtth 1&1's all-in 1domain
packages, you're not only get
ting a domain, but also a 5-page
Starter website builder and privacy
protection. Private registration is induded for FREE
with all plans. Prices start at just SB.99/year.

Get your website online
today! Whether you're creat
ing your 'irst website, or you're
aweb professional, we offer web
hosting packages for every skill level
and budget. Our entry level packages
start at just $3.99 per month.

•(rtdl a~Ol.IU dtptrdtnl on pub 9f Hlt<titd. 1nd1 l!itNml.l'ft of btf'.*rtn 12 rnc.Nhs and 2cmon1hs contraC1 tttm applln. Crec*t ettrot bt 11dttmrd fot u9\. Visit VfWVf,1¥\dl.Com IO~fW •h ~pplat.lt trn~nd
fl.fl P"W"OLONI otter dtUI•. ttrms and mncfitlOM. Prod~t 1ndpogr1111 •PK•f.icall~ a...-..Jl.abl 12y and pncisd>jtct 1od\ahgit wi.lhoui IWIUCt. 1&1 and 1ht 1&1 lo9J art Hidtnu•(s ot J$1 Ir lttr.tt1 AG. .it obf
uadtm•o art lht prt;iptrtyof tnt.r rtspt<tNt owl'l«t.
O 2008 l&l lnltrntl. inc. Al n~11.S rnttvtJ

-

call

1.877.go1and1

Build your own eCommer·
ce website! •&1 eShops are a
simpified eCommerce sohnion.
Use the Setup Wizard to buid your •
shop using customizable design
templates, traffic boosting tools, and
multiple paymem options that suit your business and ensure your
transactions are safe andsecure. Prices start at $9.99 per month.

or visit us

NEW: 1&1 Premium
Servers!
Our new seivers wrth
Quad-Core AMO Opteron TM
Processors give you ultimate
processing performance, cuning-edge,
~ ,.: '> '/" '/" 1"
energy efficient technology and unparalleled r;;;:;;;:::::;~
reliability. Starting at $99.99 per month.

now www.1and1.com

Ultrasmall PCs that fit on a single chip.
Batteries that recharge without cables.
TVs that respond to your every gesture.
These and other developing technologies will

fundamentally change the way
you think about-and use

tec hnology.
BY CHRISTOPHER NULL • ILLUSTRATION BY RANDY LYHUS

THE NEXT BIG rhing? The memristor, a microscopic compo
nent that can "remember" electrical states even when tumed off.
It's expected to be far cheaper and fasrer than flash storage. A
theoretical concept since 1971, it has now been built in labs and
is already starring to revolutionize everything we know about
computin,g, possibly making flash memory, RAM,
and even l1ard drives obsolete within a decade.
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B·CORE INTEL and

AMO CPUs are

TI1c mcmristor is juSL one ohhc incredible technological
advances sending shock waves t hrough the world or comput
ing. O ther innovations in the works arc more down-to-earth,
bur they also carry watershed significance. From the technol
ogies that finally make paperless offices a reality to those that
can t hrow electricity across a room, without wires, these
advances shou ld make your humble PC a far different beast
come the turn or the decade.
In the following sections, we outline the basics of 15 up
coming technologies, with predictions on what may come or
them. Some arc breathing down our necks; some advances
are still just out or reach. And all have to be reckoned with.

Inside Your PC
A Groundbreaki ng New Cir cuit
Since the dawn of electron ics, we've had ooly t hree types of
circuit components-resistors, inductors, and capacitors.
But in 1971, UC Berke ley researcher Leon Chua thcori;,,ed the
possibility o f a fourth type o f component, one t hat would be
able to measu re t he llow of electric current: t he memristor.
Now, just 37 years later, HcwlcLt-Packard has butlt one.
What is it? As its name implies, the memristor can "remem
ber" how much current has passed
through it. And by alternating the
THIS 511'4'LE m•m·
amount of current that passes through
ristor circuit could
it, a mcmriscor can also become a o ne
soon transform all
element circuit component with unique
electronic devices.
properties. Most notably, it can save its

about to make their
way onto desktop

PCs everywhere.

L

_ Next stop: 16 cores.

electronic state
even when the cur
rent is turned off,
making ir a great
candidate to
replace today's
flash memory.
Memristors will
d1eoretically be cheaper and far foste1· t han flash memory, and
allow far greater memory dcnsiLies. They cou ld also replace
RAM chips as we know t hem, so chat, after you turn off your
computer, it will remember exactly whaLit was doing when
you turn it back on, and return to work instantly. TI1is lower
ing of cost and consolidating of components may lead to
affordable, so lid-state computers that Ill in your pocket and
run many times faster than today's PCs.
Someday t he mcmristor could spawn a whole new type of
computer, thanks to its abi lity Lo remembe r a range of cle~
trical states rather t han the simp listic "on" and "off" states
thac today's digital processors recognize. By working wid1 a
dynamic range or data states in an analog mode, mcmristor
based computers could be capable o f far more complex tasks
than just shuttling ones and uroes around .
Whenisit coming? Researchers say that no real barrier pre
vents implementing the memriscor in circuilry immediately.
But it's up to the business side to push
products th rough to conuncrcia l reality.
Memristors made to replace Rash memory
(at a lower cost and lower power co nsump
tion) will likely :ippcar first; HP's goa l is to
offer them by 2012. Beyond Lhat, mcmris
tors will likely replace both DRAM and hard
disks in the 2014-to-2016 time frame. As for
memristor-based ana log computers, that
step may take 20.plus years.

32-Core CPUs Under
the Hood
Ifyou r CPU has only a single core, it's offi
cially a dinosaur. In fact, quad-core comput
ing is now commonplace; you can even get
laptop computers with four cores Loday. But
we're really jusc at the beginning of the core
wars: Leadership in the CPU markeL wi ll
soon be decided by who has the most cores,
not who has the fastest clock speed.
wtl at lslt? With the gigahertz race largely
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to 64-bit exclusively with Windows 8. TI1at'll be 2013 at the
abandoned, both Al\10 and llltel are t1ying to pack more
cores onto a die in order to continue to improve processing
earl iest. Meanwhile, Mac OS X Leopard is already 64-bit, and
power and aid with multitasking operations. Miniaturizing
some hardware manufacturers are currently trying to transi
chips further will be key to fitting these cores and other com
tion customers to 64-bit versions of Windows (Samsung says
ponents into a limited space. Intel will roll out 32-nanometer
it will push its entire PC line to 64-bit in early 2009). And
processors (down from today's 45nm chips) in 2009.
what about 128-bit computing, which would represent t he
When Is It coming? Intel has been ve1y good about sticking to
next big jump? Let's tackle one sea change at a time- and
prepare for Lhat move around 2025.
its road map. A sLx-corc CPU based on the ltanium design is
due out by the time you read this, when Intel then shifts focus
Windows 7: It's Inevi1table
co a brand-new architecture called Nehalem, to be marketed
as Core i7. Core i7 wiU feature up to eight cores, with eight
\Vhctlier you love Vista or bate it, the current Windows w iU
soon go to that great digiral graveyard in the sky. After t he
core systems avai lable in 2009 or 2010. (And an eight-core
tepid reception Vista received, Microsok is putting a rush 011
AMO project called Montreal is reportedly on tap for 2009.)
After that, the timeline gets fuzzy. Intel reportedly canceled
Vista's follow-up, known curreDtly as Windows 7.
a 32-core project called Keifer, slated for 2010, possibly
Whatlslt? Ac this point Windows 7 seems to be the OS that
because of its complexity (the company won't confirm this,
Microsoft wanced to release as Vista, but lacked the time or
though). TI1at many cores requires a new way of dealing with
resources to complete. Besides continuing refinements to the
memory; apparently you can 't have 32 brains pulli ng OLlt of
one central pool of RAM. But we still
expect cores to proliferate when the kinks
are ironed out: 16 cores by 2011 or 2012
WILL WINDOWS 7
is plausible (when transistors are predict
finally push PC software into the 64-bit
ed to drop again in size to 22nm), with 32
cores by 2013 or 2014 easily within reach.
world for good? We
•11111'16.S........
,.,,.,,.._,....,....
Intel says "hundreds" of cores may come
..._...._. ,.,....~ft'.;"""""' ....... ~ ..
even farther down the line.
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64-Bit Computing Allows
for More RA M
In 1986, Intel introduced its first 32-bit CPU.
It wasn't until 1993 that the fl rst fully 32-bit
Windows OS-Windows NT 3.1-followed,
officially ending the 16-bit era. Now 64-bit
processors have become the norm in desktops
and notebooks, though Microsoft still won't
commit to an all-64-bit Windows. But it can't
live in the 32-bit world forever.
What ls it? 64-bit versions of Windows have
been around since Windows XP, and 64-bit
CPUs have been with us even longer. In fact, virtually evc1y
computer sold today has a 64- bit processor under the hood.
At some point Microsoft will have to jettison 32-bit altogeth
er, as it did with 16-bit when it launched Windows NT, if it
wants to induce consumers (and [hird-party hardware and
software developers) to upgrade. ll1at isn'[ likely with Win
dows 7: The upcoming OS is already being demoed in 32-bi[
and 64-bit versions. But limitations in 32-bit's addressing
structure wi ll eventually force cve1yone's band; it' s already a
problem for 32-bit Visra users, who have found tha[ the OS
won't access more than about 3GB of RAM because it simply
doesn' t have tbe bits to access additional memo1y.
When ls It coming? Expect to see the shift toward 64-bit
accelerate with Windows 7; Microsoft will likely switch over

............. ~
.... . °"
..-.~

_

........... ...,.... ........._

~-

security system of the OS and to its loo k and foci, Windows 7
may finally bting to fruition the l.ong-rumored database-like
WinFS me system. Performance and compatibility improve
ments over Vista are also expected.
But the main thrus[ of Windows 7 is likely to be enhanced
online integration and more clou.d computing features-look
for Microsoft to tie its growing \Vindows Live services into
the OS more strongly than ever. Before his retirement as Mi
crosoft's chairman, Bill Gates suggested that a so-cal led per
vasive desktop would be a focus of Windows 7, giving users
a way to take all their data, desktop sett ings, bookmarks,
and the like from one computer to another-presumably as
long as all chose compu[ers we1·e running Windows 7.
When ls It coming? Microsoft has set a target date ofJanuaiy »
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2010 for the release or Windows 7, and the
official date hasn't slipped yet. However, rumor
has the first official beta canting out before
the end or this year (see Fowt1rd, page 16).

USB's First Upgrade in
Nearly a Decade
TI1e USB connector has been one or the g1·eat
est success stories in the histo1y or comp ut
ing, with more than 2 billion USS-Connected
devices sold to date. But in a11 age of tera
byte hard drives, the m1ce<ool throughput
of 480 megabits per second tbat a USB 2.0
device can realistically provide just doesn' t
cut ic any longer.
What ls it? USB 3.0 (sometimes called
"SuperSpeed USB") promises to increase
perfonnance by a facto•· oflO, pushing the
theoretical maximum tbrougbput of the con
nector all the way up to 4.8 gigabits per sec
ond, or processing roughly the equivalent or
an entire CD-R disc every second. USB 3.0
devices will use a slightly different connec
tor, but USB 3.0 pores will be backv;ard
compatible with current USB plugs and vice
versa. USB 3.0 should also greatly enhance
the power efficiency of USB devices, while increasing the
juice (nearly one foll amp, up from 0.l amps) available to them.
That means faster charging times for your iPod-aod proba
bly even more bizarre USB<oonected gear like the toy rocket
launchers and beverage cooleFs festooning people's desks.
WhenIs It coming? The USB 3 .0 spec is nearly finished, with
consumer gear now predicted to come in 2010. Meanwhile, a
host of competing high-speed plugs- DisplayPort, eSATA,
and HDMl-wiUsoon become commonplace on PCs, driven
largely by t he onset ofhigh-dd video. Even FireWire is look
ing at an imminent upgrade of up to 3.2 gbps perfonnance.
TI1e port proliferation may make for a baffiing landscape on
the back of a new PC, but you will at lease have plenty o f
high-performance options for hookJng up peripherals.

The End of Stand-Alone Graphics Boards
When AMO purchased graphics card maker AT!, most indus
try observers assumed that the combined company would
start working on a CPU-GPU fusion. That work is further
along than you may chink.
What ls it? While GPUs get tons of attention, discrete graph
ics boards arc a comparative rarity among PC owners, as 75
percent of laptop users stick with good old integrated graph
ics, accordiog co Mercury Research. Among che reasons: t he
extra COS[ or a discrete graphics card, the bassle or iostalliog
one, and its drain on the batceiy. Putting graphics runccions
right on tbc CPU eliminates all three issues.
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Chip makers expecc the performance of such on-die GPUs
to fall somewhere becween that of today's integrated graph
ics and stand-alone graphics boards-but eventually, experts
believe, their performance could catch up and make discrete
graphics obsolete. One potential idea is to devote, say, 4
cores in a 16-core CPU to graphics processing, wbicb could
make for blistering gaming experiences.
WhenIs it coming? Intel's imminent Nehalem chip includes
graphics processing within the c!hip package, but off of the
accual CPU die. AMD's Swi~ (aka che Shrike platfonn), the
first product in its Fusion line, reportedly takes t he same
design approach, and is also currently on tap for 2009.
Putting the GPU directly on the same die as the CPU pres
ents challenges-heat being a ma,jor one-but chat doesn' t
mean those issues won't be worked out. Intel's two Nehalem
follow-ups, Auburndale and Havcndalc, boch slaced for late
2009, may be the first chips to put a GPU and a CPU on one
die, but the company isn'c saying yet.

Recharge Without Wir es
Wireless power transmission has: been a dream since che days
when Nikola Tesla imagined a world studded with enom1ous
Tesla coils. But aside from advan.c es in recharging electric
toothbrushes, wireless power has so far failed to make signifi
cant inroads into consumer-level gear.
What is it?lhis summer, Intel researchers demonsn·aced a
method-based on MIT research-for throwing electricity

screen in roughly t he next six to eight years.
It would then be a simple matter for your
local airpot1: or e ven Starbucks to embed the
companion power transmitters right into
the walls so you can get a quick charge with
out ever openjng up your laptop bag.

In Your Living
Room and
Beyond
Point-Don't Bother Clicking

a distance of a few feet, without wires and witbOltt any dan
gers to bystanders (well, none that t hey know about yet).
Intel calls the technology a "wireless resonant energy link,"
and it works by sending a specific, 10-MHz signal through a
coil of wire; a similar, nearby co il of wire resonates in t1u1e
with the frequency, causing electrons to flow through that
coil too. Though t he design is primitive, it can light up a 60
watt bulb wi th 70 percent efficiency.
When Is It coming? Numerous obstacles remain, the first of
which is that the Imel pro ject uses alternating current. To
charge gadgets, we'd have to see a direct-current version,
and the size of the apparatus would have to be consider
ably smaller. Numero11S regulacory hurd les would likely have
to be cleared in commercializing such a system, and it
would have to be thorough ly vetted for sa fety concerns.
Ass1mting those all go reasonably well, such receiving cir
cuitry could be integrated into the back of your laptop

Travel should inform you
When you are inAnaheim

\Ve love our mice, really we do. Sometimes,
however, such as when we're sitting on the
couch watching a DVD on a laptop, or when
we're working across the room from an
MP3-playing PC, it just isn't convenient to
drag a hockey puck and click on what we
wane. Attempts to replace t he venerable mous<>-whether
with voice recognition or brain-wave scanners-have invari
ably failed. But an alternative is emerging.
Whatisit? Compared with the intricacies of voice recogni
tion, gesture recognit ion is a fairly simple idea t hat is only
now making its way into consumer electronics. The idea is to
employ a camera (such as a laptop's Wcbcam) to watch the
user and react to the person's hand signals. Holding your palm
out flat would indicate "stop," for example, ff you' re playing
a movie or a song. And waving a fist
around in the air could double as a
SOON YOU'LL BE
pointing system: You would just
able to simply point
move your fist to the right to move
at your television
the pointer right, and so on.
and control it with
When Is it coming? Gesture recogni
hand gestures.
t ion sys tems are creeping onto rhe
marker 111ow. Toshiba, a pioneer in
this ma1·ket, has at least one product
out that supports an early version of
the technology: the Qosmfo G55 laptop,
which can recognize gestures to control
multimedia playback. l11e company is also
c.xperimcnt ing with a TV version of t he ccch
nology, which would watch for hand signals
via a small camera atop t he set. Based on my
tests, though, t he 3CClU'acy or t hese systems
still needs a lor o f work.
Gesture recogn ition is a neat way co pause
the DVD on yollr laptop, but it probably
remains a way off from being sophisticated
enough for broad adopt ion. All the same, »
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REALOVO'S

DRM·free format
makes taklng

flicks on the
road easier. This

is the future of
entertainment.

year, and Chicago and
Denver wi II be the first
markets witb the live
technology. Does Tru
2way have a rea l shot?
Most of the major cable
companies have signed
up co implement it,
as have munerous TV
makers, including
LG, Panasonic, Sam
sung, and Sony. Pan
asonic began ship
ping lwo Tru2way
TVs in late October,
and Samsung may
have sets that use t he
technology available
in early to micl-2009.

Curtains for ORM

its successfu.1development wou ld excite tons of interest from
the "can' t find the remote" crowd. Expect to see gestu re rec
ognition technology make some great strides over the next few
years, w ith inroads into mainstream markets by 2012.

Radical Simplification Hits the
TV Business
1he back of most audiovisual centers looks like a tangle of
snakes that even Medusa would turn away from. Similarly, the
bowl of remote controls on your coffee table appeals co no one.
Tile Tru2way platfom1 may simplify things once and for all.
What is It? Who can forget CableCard, a technology chat was
supposed to streamline home A/V installations but chat ulti
mately went nowhere despite immense coverage and hype?
CableCard just didn't do enough-and what it managed to
do, it didn't do very well. Enter Tru2way.
Tru2way is a set of services and standards designed to pick
up che pieces of CableCard 's fai lure by upgrading what chat
earlier standard could do (including support for two-way
communications features like programming guides and pay
pcr-vicw, which CableCard TVs couldn 't handle), and by
offering better compatibility, improved stability, and support
for dual-runer applications rigbt out of che box. So if you have
a Tru2way-capable TV, you should need only to plug in a wire
to be up and running with a fu ll suite of interactive cable ser
vices (including loca l search features, news feeds, online
shopping, and games)-all sans additional boxes, extra
remotes, or even a visit from cable-company cechnicians.
When Is It coming? Tru2way sets have been demonstrated all
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Petrified of piracy, Hollywood has long relied on technical
means co keep copies of its output from making chc rounds
on peer-to-peer networks. It hasn' t worked: Tools to bypass
ORM on just about any kind of media are readily available,
and feature films ofcen hit BitTorrent even before they appear
in theaters. Unfortunately for law-abiding citizens, DRl\1 is
less a decen-ent co piracy than a nuisance t hat gees in the way
of enjoying legal ly obtained content on more than one device.
Whatlslt? lt's not what it is, it's what it isn't-axing ORM
means no more schemes to prevencyou from moving audio
or video from one form of media co another. The most ardent
ORM critics dream of a day when you' II be able to take a
DVD, pop it in a computer, and end up with a compressed
video file t hat wiU play on any device in your arsenal. Better
yet, you won' t need chat DVD at all: You 'II be able to pay a
few bucks for an unprotected, downloadable version of t he
movie that you can redown load any t ime you wish.
When Is It corning? Technologica lly speaking, nothing is stop
ping companies from scrapping DRM tomorrow. Bue legally
and po litically, resistance persists. Music has largely made
the transition already- Amazon and iTunes both sell DRM
free MP3s t hat you can play on as many devices as you want.
Video is taking baby steps in the same direction, albeit
slowly so far. One recent example: RcalNerworks' RealDVD
software (which is now embroiled in litigat ion) lees you rip
DVDs to your computer with one click, but they're still pro
tected by a ORM system. Meanwhi le, studios are e.xperiment
ing with bund ling legally rippable digital copies of their fllms
with packaged DVDs, while onli ne se1vices arc tiptoeing into
letting downloaders bum a copy of a digital movie to disc.
1hat's progress, buc ending all ORM as we know ic is still
years off. Keep your fingers crossed-for 2020.
»

Performance you
may never have
thought possible
from only two
speakers this small.

The Bose Computer Music.Monitor" was developed for
the growing number of people who use their computers
for personal entertainment, and wa nt accurate sound
reproduction from a small and elegant system. According
to Rich Warren of the News-Gazette. " If you want a pair
of exceptionally small speakers with incredibly big sound
for any purpose, listen no further."

Our best two-piece computer sound system.
Until now, the rich low tones necessary for high-quality
desktop sound have come only from large speakers
or three-piece systems w ith a bass module. The
MusicMonito~ establishes for us a
new threshold in the accuracy of
music reproduction. As Arlen
Schweiger of Electronic House
reports, "The folks at Bose
really know how to shrink
a product while maintain
ing a b ig sound." It is lhe first time
we have been able to produce sound quality like this
with only two such small enclosures containing all the
electronics and speakers.

Proprietary Bose technologies. The unexpected
sound quality is made possible through a combination of
unique Bose tech nologies, including our dual Internal
opposing passive radiators. This invention allows the

1-800-407-2673, ext. CH371
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system to deliver faithful low note reproduction and
musical accuracy, despite its small size. Dennis Barker
says in Digital TV Designline that "after a listening test,
I was quite impressed with this tiny pair of speakers."

Enjoy all your digital entertainment with
the richness it deserves. The contemporary metal
design and small size make the MusicMonitoi4system a
welcome addition to your desk or workspace. Digital
music files sound more lifelike than they
would with ordinary computer speakers
this size. Downloaded videos sound better,
too. And setup is simple. It should take
you about as long to connect this system
as it takes to remove it from the box.

Listen risk free for 30 days. The best way to judge
the performance of any sournd system is in the unique
acoustics of the environment where you'll use it.
That's why we Invite you to try the MusicMonito,.. risk
free for 30 days. When you call, ask about using
your own major credit card to make
12 easy payments, with no i nterest
charges from Bose.* Then listen, and
discover why Bose is the most
respeded name In sound.

www.Bose.com/CM M
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Google's Long Mar ch Onto the Desktop
Tn case you haven't noticed, Google now has its well-funded
mitts on just about every aspect of computing. From Web
browsers to cell phones, soo11 you' ll be able to spend all day
in the Googleverse and never have to leave. Will Google make
the jump to building its own PC operating system next?
What Is It? It's eve1ything, or so it seems. Google Checkout
provides an akernative ro PayPal. Street View is well on its way
to taking a picture of every house on every street in the United
States. And the fun is just starting: Google's early-beta Chrome
bro\~Ser earned a 1 percent mar
ket share in the first 24 hours
of its existence. Android,
THE INDEPENDENTLY
Google's cell phone operat
created gos Linux is built
ing system, is hitting hand
around Google Web apps.
sets as you read this (see
Could this be a model f0<
page 28), becoming the first
a Mure Google PC OS?
credible challenger to the
iPhooe among sophisti
cated customers.
When Is It coming?
Though Google seems
to have covered every
thing, many observers
believe that logically it
will next attc mpt to
attack one very big part

-·

phone models, with smaller companies becoming better able
to make headway into formerly closed phone markets.
What ls It? Two years is an eternity in the cellular world. The
origi nal iPhone was announced, introduced, and discontin
ued in less than that time, yet carriers routinely ask you to
sign up for two-year contracts if you want access to t heir dis
counted phones. (lt could be worse-in other countries,
three years is normal.) Verizon launched the first volley late
last year w hen it promised that "'any device, any application"
wou ld soon be allowed on its famously closed network. Mean
while, AT&T and T-Mobile like to note that their GSM net
works have long been "open."
When ls It coming? Open access is partially here: You can use
almost any unlocked GSM handset on AT&T or T-Mobile
today, and Ve1izon Wireless began certifying third-party devic
es for its network in July (though to dace the company has
approved only two products). But the future isn't qu ite so

rosy, as Verizon is dragging its
feet a bit on the legal requirement
that it keep its newly acquired
700-MHz network open to other
devices, a mandate that the FCC
agreed to after substantial lobby
::-.=-::::
ing by Google. Some experts have
argued that the FCC provisions aren't wholly enforceable.
However, we won' t really know bow "open" is defined lmtil
the new network begins rolling out, a debut slated for 2010.

l:..~:;..-~~!~~~~~~!~!~··~~~~

of
sottwaresystem.
market:
thethe
operating
'
1l1e Chrome browser
is t he first toe Google has dipped into these waters. While a
browser is how llSers interact with most of Google's prod
ucts, making the underlying operating system somewhat
irrelevant, Chrome nevertheless needs an OS to operate.
To make Microsott irreleva11t, though, Google would have
to work its way through a minefield of device drivers, and
even then the result wouldn't be a good solution for people
who have specialized applicat ion needs, particularly most
business users. But a simple Google OS- perhaps one that's
basically a customized Linux d.istribution-<:ombined with
cheap hardware could be something t hat changes the PC
landscape in ways that sma lle~ players who have toyed with
open-source OSs so far haven't been quite able to do.
Check back in 2011, and take a look at t he not-affiliated
with-Google gos (www.thinkgos.com) in t he meantime.

Use Any Phone on Any Wireless Network
The reason most cell phones are so cheap is that wireless car
riers subsidize them so you 'll sign a long-term contract .
Open access cou ld change tbe economics of the mobile
pbone (and mobile data) business dramatically as the wal ls
preventing certain devices from working on certain netwo rks
come down. We could also see a rapid proliferation of cell
96 I WWW.PCWORLO.COM
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Your Fingers Do Even More Walking
Last year Microsoft introduced Surface, a table with a built-in
monitor and touch screen; many indtts[ry watchers have seen
it as a bellwether for touch-sensitive computing embedded
into every device imaginable. Surface is a neat trick, but the
reality of touch devices may be driven by something entirely
different and more accessible: t he Apple iPhone.
Whatisit? With the iPhone, "multitouch" technology
(which lets you use more than one finger to perfonn specific
actions) reinvented w hat we knew about t he humble touch
pad. Tracing a single finger on most touchpads looks posi
tively simian next to some of t he t ricks you can do with two
or mo1·e digits. Since the iPhone 's launch, multirouch has
found its way into numerous mafostream devices, including
the Asus Eee PC 900 and a Dell Latitude tablet PC. Now all
eyes arc turned back to Apple, to see how it will further adapL
multitouch (which it has already brought to its laptops' rouch
pads). Parents that Apple has filed for a multitOllCh tablet PC
have many people expecting the company to dive into this »

This year, an estimated 3.6 million
UPSs will reach the end of their lives.
Is yours one of them?
A battery warni ng from you r p artner i n reliability
INhen you bought your APC UPS, you chose 1t, and us, for our
Legendary Rehab1l1t~...because you wanted the best product
<Na rable. So as the industry leader and your chosen partner, rt's
our 1ob to inform you that an aging UPS barrery pms your network
rehabil1ty and your peace o' mind at nsl:. I' you are converging
and consol1dat1ng your netw()(ks, upgrading your equipment,
or deploying new servers, be wamed: an older UPS simply cannot
hand e the increased loads and cm1cahty - purong your enore
nel\lllOrk at risk o' costly OO.Vnt1me, unsaie shu;OO.Vns, and data
and equipment loss.

:.

.·1

Three easy steps ID

improved power protection.
Yoo can gel lhe la1cs1 in UPS teclm~ogy. at
25% olf, w.1h the APC Trade-UPS program.

Step 1: Tell us wna: yoJ have
• marvfacnirer/rrodel
• senll nlJTlbeo
• e<ipac1ty in ~lt/amcis !VAi
• rufl'lber cl Ul•ts

Step 2: Choose W>ats best for you by
Luckily, there is a simple solution for re newed peace
of mind -APCTrade-U P~. With the Trade-UPS program, you
can trade in your aging UPS for a new unit and receive a 25%
discount on your new purchase, plus more runtime and enhanced
manageability of networked power and cooling. Not only will you
see improvement 1n performance, you'll also see improvements
1n your utility bill.

• capacity

Step 3: Checkout
• gel up to wr. off the ix1ce of each new UPS
• new Zyear wananty

• FREE 1e1um shipping of old units
• FREE erwironmentally fr1oodly dispooal of
your old UPS

So 1f you love your UPS reliability, make it last forever. Don't
wall for your aging UPS to fail you - Trade UP today.

Trade-JPS·

• ~ ice

• features

Trade-JPS·

APC also provides upgrade op1ions and baneiy
replacemenl solu1ions lor both in-warranty and
out-ol-warranty UPS pmducts. Visit www.apc.
com/tools/upgrade lor more inlonnation.

Upgrade today and save!

Ai'C.

Visit APC online and receive up to 25% off the latest in UPS technology. by sc11net der E1wr••
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code e806w • f.all 888189.APCC x8097 • Fax 401.788.2797
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NEXT YEAR, YOU can
drop paper boarding

neglected market,
finally bringing
tablets into the
mainstream and
possibly sparking
explosive growth
in the category.
When is It coming? It's not a question of when
multitouch will arrive, but how quickly the
trend will grow. Fewer than 200,000
touch-screen devices were shipped
in 2006. iSuppli analysts have
estimated that a whop
ping 833 million will be
sold in 2013. lhe real
guessing game is figur
ing out when the old
"single-touch" pads
become obsolete, possibly
caking physical keyboards alom1g
with them in many devices.

for the iPhone), and even
paperless boarding passes are
cu:eeping forward. Continental
has been experimenting with a
cell-phone check-in system that
lets you show an encrypted, 20
bar code on your phone to a TSA
agent in lieu of a paper boarding pass.
The agents-cans the bar code with an
ordinary scanner, and you're on your way.
Introduced at tbe Houston lllterconti11e11
tal Airport, the pilot project became permanent earlier this year, and Continental
rolled it out in three other airports in 2008. The
company promises more airports to come.

passes and event
tickets and just
flash your
phone at
the gate.

Where You At? Ask Your Phone,
Not Your Friend

GPS is caking off, as pbone makers, ca1Ticrs, and service
providers bave realized chat co111sllmers generaUy have no
idea where they arc, ever. A location-based seivice (LBS) takes
raw GPS data that pi npoints your location and enhances t his
Cell Phones Are the New Paper
informarion with additional selVices, from suggesting nearby
Log in to your aid ine's Web site. Check in. Print out your
restaurants to specifying the whercabouLS of your friends.
What ls it? LBS was originally envisioned as simply using old
boarding pass. Hope you don't lose it. Hand the ciwnpled pass
school cell-phone signal triangulation to locate users' where
to a TSA security agent and pray you don't get pulled aside
for a pat-down search. \Vbenyou're ready to fly home, wait in
abouts, but as the ch ips become more conunon and more
sophisticated, GPS is proving to be not only handy and accu
line at t he airport because you lacked access to a printer in
your hotel room. Can 't we come up with a better way?
rate but also t he basis for new services. Many startups have
Whatls It? The idea of the paperless office has been wit h us
formed around location-based servkes. \Vant a date? Never
since Bill Gates was in short pants, but no matter how
mind who's compatible; who's nearby?MeetMoi (www.mee tmoi.
sophfaticated your OS or yom· use of digital files in lieu of
com) can find cbem. Need to get a dozen people all in one
place? Both \Vhnl (www.whrrlcom} and uLocate's Buddy Beacon
printouts might be, they're of no help once you leave your
desk. People need printouts of maps, receipts, and instruc
(www.ulocate.com) tell you where you1· friends are in real time .
tions when a computer just isn' t convenient.
Of coLU·se, not eveiyone is
PDAs failed to fi ll that need , so coming to the
t hrilled about LBS: Worries
rescue are their replace
a·bout sun·eptitious cracking or
stalking are commonplace, as
ments: cell phones.
RIGHT NOW, ONLY a
Applications to elimi
is the possibility of a flood of
handful of devices
spam messages being delivnate the need for a print·
out in nearly any situation
sport GPS service.
e red to your phone.
>
In the near future, it
When is it coming? LBS is
are flooding the market.
will be the norm.
growing fast. TI1e on ly thing
Cellfire (cellfire.coni) offers
Cherry Street Coffee House
holding it back is the slow uir
mobile coupons you can
- - - - - - - --11 COCleo ~ • C«lee
>
pull up on your phone
take of GPS-eoablcd phones
(and carriers' steep fees to
and show to a clerk; Tickets.com now makes
activate t he function). Bue
djgita l concert passes available via cell phone
through its nckets®Phone se1vicc. The final
with iPhones selling like Ben
& Jerry's in July, that 's not
frontier, though, remains the airline boarding
much of a hurdle to overpass, which has resisted this next paperless step
since the advent of Web-based check-in.
come. Expect to sec massive
When Is It coming? Some cell-phone apps t hat
adoption of these technoloreplace paper arc here now Qusc look at the ones
g:ics in 2009 and 2010. •
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20 Tech Habits That Will

our
These powerful
tools and quick
tweaks to your
everyday routine
will help you

I

stay on task,
find what you
need, and get
th ings done
more easily.

BY GINA TRAPANI ~>
ILLUSTRATION BY EDWIN FOTHERINGHAM , .
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Technology is supposed to make life easier, hut it
doesn't seem that way when you're struggling to wrangle 289 new
e-mail messages, dealing with a hard-drive crash, or suddenly realizing
that you left an important file on the office computer. Thankfully,

to back Llp to a remote server over the
Internet. Boch Carbonice (www.carbonite.
com) and Mozy Home (www.mozy.com)
offer affordable unlimited server space
and urilicies that quietly back up your
data in the background while you work.

plenty of tools can help. We'll tell you which ones are worth trying,
and we'll also suggest some practices that you can incorporate into
your workday to use rech tools more
effectively and elllcie11cly. You can also
find the online version of this stocy,
complete with links to all the relevant
Web sites, ac lind.pcworld.com/61763.

Control Your Office
PC From Home
You can work at home-aod yet
bave complete access to the com
puter in your offic~through free
versions of remote-control software such
as LogMeln (find.pcworld.com/61762) and
TagbtVNC (tlnd.pcworld.com/61764). With
such apps, you can view the remote com-

Schedule Automatic
Hard-Drive Backups
Backing up your critical files is as
exciting as purchasing home in
surance, but it's just as impor
tant, coo. Don't risk losing irreplaceable
photos by making empty promises that
you'll bum a couple of DVDs every few
months. Instead, sec up software and
services to do the job for you while you
concentrate on more-exciting projects.
First, avoid an "OMG my hard drive
crashed!" catastrophe, by using a pro
gram sucb as che free SyncBack (find.
pcworld.com/61766), which can schedule

BACK UP YOUR data for
free with 2BrightSparks'
' ~ .. lll.l>O"t<'l:lnlllliftdNir"fiel~UM'ftO'«'#'t':'t.ir)
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SyncBack. An enhanced
$30 version offers faster

$.I>-

file synchronization and
more encryption options.

purer full screen, lau nch and close pro
grams, read e-mail, copy and paste text
between PCs, and access any files you
left behind. Save money on gas, claim
home equipment on your taxes, and
convince your boss that you'll be more
productive without leaving your house.
Even the iPhonc has some VNC clients,
such as Mocha VNC and Teleporc.
lfyou don' t need full remote control
but you do require access to your office
or home files, set up Microsoft's free
syncing tool, FoldcrSharc (fmd.pcworld.
com/61765). Your files will always be up
ro-date, no matter whe1·e you' re work
ing or where you lase updated them.
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regular backups to your favorite exter
nal storage device-external hard disk,
thumb drive, or network drive. (If you
have FTP-server access, most apps can
automatically back up to t hat as well.)
Of course, local backup isn 't enough.
To protect your dara against fire, light
ning, tbdt, or other disasters, you need
WESABE IS A free and
seCllre Web·based
money manager that
makes tracking per·
sonalfinances, such
as your bank account

transactions, easy.

Sa\·e ~lone~',
Spend Wi>ely and
Reacll Your Goals
S1!(11 I >XO\\

Work More Efficiently
Without a Mouse
Streamline your computer work
by teaching yourself keyboard
shortcuts for your most frequent
actions, such as <Ctrt>-S to save, <Ctrl>-T
to open a new tab in Firefox, <Ctrl>-C to
copy, and <Ctrl>-V to paste. Then, be
come a keyboard master with help from
a keyboard launcher such as t he free
LaLtnchy (\Windows; fincf.pcwortd.com/
61767) or Quicksilver (Mac; find.pcworld.
com/61768). You can scare programs,
open docllffiencs, and even perform ad
vanced actions such as resizing images
and moving files without moving yoLtr
hands from tbe keyboard.
You can :also assign key combinations
tbac automatically type out common
phrases-Ii ke user names, passwords,
addresses, and e-mail signatures-with
a utility such as Typeltin (\Vindows;
find.pcworld.com/61769) or Typeit4Me
(Mac; lind.r>cworld.com/61770).

Lose Weight, Get Fit,
Save Money, and
Increase Your Mileage
A crop of social self-improvement
sires can help you monitor how
much you've eaten, exercised, and
spent, to mocivace you to stay on track.
Web se1vices like FitDay (www.fitday.com)
and WeightWacchers.com log and guide
your pcrso·nal diet and fitness regimen.

-e(0 PllOr OffJCt IOUllMlNT lAlllS
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For finances-ifyou find Quicken
or Microsoft Money coo complicat
ed co updatc-Lrack your spending,
balance your checkbook, and <:hart
c.~penditures versus income at a
personal-finance sites like Mint.com
or Wesabc (www.wesabe.com).
Additionally, you can squee1,c max
imwn mileage out of every c.~pc•lsive tank o r gas with 3 miles-per-gallon
Lr.1cker like Fuelly (www.ruelly.com) or My
Mile Marker (mymllemarker.r.om). Enter
ing your infonnation lnto such sites gets
you personalized suggestions, compari
sons, and a community ofliko-minded
people who can olfer supporL.

Clear Your Inbox Daily
Beat e-ma il overload o nce and for
all by emptying your inbox com
pletely and keeping it LhaL way.
The "lnbox Zero" phil osophy (431olders.
com/1zero) says that e-mail messages arc
just ca Us to action-not clutter that we
need LO hang on to. Create thr ee fold
ers o r labels in your e-ma il client : Action,
Later, and Archive. Each day when you
check your e-mail, make a decision and
do something with every new message
you've received until you've moved
them all out of your inbox and reduced
your message coum to zero. Ruthlessly
delete Lhe messages you don't need to
preserve, on t he spot. Respond to the
ones that you can answer in less than 2
minutes each. File messages t hat you
want to keep for futu re reference in the
Archive folder; put those that will wke
longer than 2 minutes to reply to in
Action (and add those to-do items to
your list); and move messages; that you
need to follow up on at a subseqL1cnt
date (such as Ama?.on shipment notifi
cations) in Later. TI1en breathe a sigh of
relief when you sec that glo rious decla
ration: 'You have no new mail.'

Clear Cable Clutter
When you have a tangled mess o r
dust-coated cords knotted inco a
bundle under your desk, discon
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USE ID PILOT labels to

has tried various o nlinc

task managers, and Re
membcrTI1e Milk (www.
reme111berlhe111ilk.com) is
Electronics pack
necting a laptop or settillg up a
includes 16 computer·
our favorite . It pro
vides all of the feacures
new printer can be impossible.
oriented sticky labels.
The cords used for power, USB ,
you'll ever need in a co
speakers, and FireWirc all look the same.
do list online, on your desktop, and on
A sec or simple labels can help you avoid
your phone. RTM olfers cask catego ries
aa:idcntally killing your entire rig by
(sL1ch as \Vork and Home), Ille attach
ments, notes, priorities, tags, due dates,
pulling one wrong plug. Print out your
and even "l1oncy do" items (you can
own wid1 a label maker, o r buy a prefob
pack of ID Pilot labels {idpilo:labels.com)
send tasks to other RTM users, such as
your spouse or assistant). RTM also has
to stick on your home-office or living
room plugs. When the cat knocks o ne
a Firefox extension t hat integrates the
service with your Gmail inbox, so you
out o r it's time to rearrange, you'll be
can turn e-mail messages into casks. O f
glad you did. Then, get those cords up
course, no mauer how good your soft
olf the dusty floor with an under-thc
ware 1s1 nothing can replace the visceral
desk cable tray like the ones that Ikea
satisfaction
o f crossing olf a line on
sells for abouc SlO. To keep gadget and
your paper to-do list with the stroke of
lapto p cords From falling olf dJe back o f
a regu lar old ballpoint pen.
you r desk when they're not plugged in,
afl'tx a sim ple cable catcher (or a binder
clip) to the edge or your desk to hold
them. Finally, plug your workstation
and your collection or peripherals into
Instead of lugging a laptop on
a single power strip or UPS so you can
shm down the energy hogs with a sin
your next trip, save your aching
back by ta king your computer's
gle switch when you're not using them.
desktop with you o n a thumb drive or
iPod . Portable Windows sofcware olfcr
ings such as MojoPae (mojopac.com) and
U3 (U3.com) put a full desktop o n your
The key to staying on track with
USB thumb drive (or o n your disk-usc
enabled lPod), letting you run applica
che stulf you need to get done is
to write it down and systemati
tions such as Microsoft Oudook and save
cally check it off-whether you do so
docwncncs on t hat d rive. All you need is
a host PC: You ca n pl ug the MojoPac
online, o n your desktop, on your smart
drive into your in-laws' system o r a
phone, o r in a plain-text file. PCWorld
avoid pulling tho

wrong plug. The $6

Replace a Laptop With
a Thumb Drive or iPod

Stay on Task With the
Right To-Do List

»
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Add a mall account

GMAIL'S BUILT-IN

Enter-the m~n settings for JWfmmergrnt98@Juno.com. Lcp10 more

coffee-shop workstation, for instance,
to access your documents and applica
tions without leaving a trace behind.
Alternatively, you can save and run Free
portable applications- such as the Fire
fox browser, Pidgin IM cl ient, and Su
matra PDF reader- From your t humb
drive. Download t hose and other pro
grams for free at PortableApps.com.
Also read: "23 Things co Do With a
Thumb Drive" (lind.pcworld.com/61771).

Use Your Camera
Phone as Your Digital
Photographic Memory

Emal lddin.s awimntergn-rt98@.iuno.corn
U1~1lamt .sw.mme.gnrl98

from up to five

ex1ernal e-mail

Pa11WOfd • ••••••••
POP S9Mt'
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like Beat1l1at (beatthat.com) are great at
findhlg tbe best prices before you buy,
but Ptice Protectr (www.priceprotectr.
com) and sim ilar se1vices will save you
some money afterward by monitoring
more t han 130 stores that maintain
price-protection policies. If the price
goes down after your purchase, t hat
stoi·e might owe you money, but know
ing whetbcr the price went down is the
trick. You can take advantage of Ama
zon's 30-day price guarancec by going
to RefundPlease.com, o r by using t he

Almost eve1y cell phone model
now illcludes a built-in camera,
and they're good for more t han
just snapping pies of your buddies' bar
shenanigans to blackmail them with
later. You can use
your phone's camera
and memo1y card to
"-"""'
capture the spot
where you parked,
the label on a bottle
of wine your spouse
loved, the ptice of a
new gadget to look
up o nUne, or an
free Amazon Price Watch software
QIPIT CAN TURN a
amazing meal t hat
you'd like to try to
photo of a white·
(nukeprice.com). Travel sites Farecast
cook at home. A new
board into a search(rarecast.live.com) and Orbitz (www.
crop of\Veb services
able PDF document.
orbitz.com) also have price-protection
can tu m digital phosystems and e-mail alerts for when
tos o f whiteboards and documents into
prices reach a certain low po int.
searchable PDF files, coo. E-mail your
camera-phone shot of a white.b oard or
Access Multiple E-Mail
document to Qipit (www.q1pit.com), and
Addresses via Gmail
the service will recognize the text and
You have more e-mail addresses
e-mail you the resu lting searchable PDF.
Also read: "Six 1l1ings You Never
than you do pairs of socks- so
Knew Your Cell Phone Cou ld Do"
it makes sense to keep chem all
(nncl.pcworld.com/61772).
in one drawer. Ifyou have mail coming
to your !SP's account, your \'llOrk ad
dress,
your school address, and your
Create Your Own Price
throwaway Yahoo account from 1998,
Protection System
and you're having difficulty juggling
everything, it's time to conso)jdate all
Deal search e ngines, such as
RetailMeNot.com aild Search
of those messages into a single inbox.
AllDeals.com, and social sites
Google's free Web-based Gmai l service

qipil

Mail Fetcher can
retriev·e messages

-·

is both an e-mail host and an e-mail cli
ent. Use Gmail's built-in Mai l Fctcber
to retrieve messages from up to five
extema l e-mail accounts that use the
POP3 standard. In Gmail's Settings
area, click the Acco1111ts tab to set up
your externa l e-mail addresses. After
you're done, you 'll receive all of your
ma il in one roomy inbox. You can even
send mail Crom your 1J01J·Gmail address
es via Gmail's Compose screen, too.
Also read: "Get Organized in Gmail"
(Iind.pcworld.com/61773).

Never Forget Another
Important Date Again
If you're tired of scrambling
to send Mom flowers at t he
last minute every year, set ltp
a scheduled e-mail reminder for her
birthday-and for any other long-term
recurring events or tasks. Google Cal
endar will then send automatic alerts
via SMS ("Pick up t he dry cleaning at 3
p.m. today") or e-mail ("Schedule a hair
appointment; it's been sL"< weeks!") .
Most Web-based calendars ~ike Google
Calendar) and cask managers (like Re
member t he Milk), as well as sites such
as HassleMe (www.hassleme.co.uk) and
Sandy (iwa ntsandy.com), support sched
uled e-mail alerts of chis type.
Also read: "26 Tticks to Help You Tame
Google Cal.e ndar" (tlnd.pcworlrlcom/61774).

Never Forget Your
Passwords Again
Your Web browser can save
your user name a nd password
for sites that you often log in
to, but you still have lots of other pass
words co remember-Wi-Fi network »

KEEl>A.SS Pass

word Safe is a
fTee an d secure
names and pass
words, computer
application that
helps you stay on
log-ins, PlNs and
top of all of your
passphrases, and
even security quespasswords.
tions and answers.
Instead of writ ing everything d own on
sticky notes slapped onto your comput
er monitor, lock up your store of sensi
tive passwords in a secure, encrypted
password database. ll1e free KeePass
(find.pcwortd.com/61775) works with Win
dows, Mac, and Linux, and as.signs one
master password to your data base. Park
your passwords, PINs, and sofuware serial
number s in your personal seclu'e data
base, and save yourself t he hassle of hav
ing to call the IT department for t he
lunptecntb time to reset your p assword.
Also read: "15 Great, Free Pr:ivacy
Downloads" (find.pcworld.com/61176).

Encrypt Private Files
Eve1y one has a folde.r or two
of private files that th ieves,
children, competito rs, co
workers, or casual passersby s hould
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of jumbled-up junk. TrueC1ypt can se
cure a single folder on your hard drive,
or an entire disk-it's great for a thwnb
drive holding p recious data that could be
exposed if t he drive were lost or stolen.

Stream Content From
Your PC to Your Tivo or
Video Game Console
You don't need yet another
box under your TV in t he liv
ing rnom in order to enj oy
digital music and videos. If you own a
game console or11Vo box, you are
ready to start streaming media from
your PC today-no Apple TV or set
top med ia box needed . Find out how
to get started at find. 11cworld.com/61778.
Also, Mkroso~ has announced that
by t his holiday season, Xbox 360 own
ers who are Nedi.ix subscr ibers will be
able to stream "t housands of moviesp
us ing console.
just t heirIn
game
t he meantime, you
can stream Netfl ix movies from your
PC to your Xbox 360 with the vmcNet
Flix plug-in (flnd.ncworld.com/61779).

never see. Whether
you want to secure
way to encrypt and
your stealth start
hide au of your
up's business plan or
sensitive data.
some personal pho
tos, che free, cross
platform TrueCrypt encryptio n soft
ware (tind.pcworld.com/61777) is ideal for
storing sensitive files in a pass1vord
protected virtual container. Only some
one armed with t he master password
can open t hat contai ner and read or
write the flies within; to everyone else,
it's merely a nondescript single fi le full
simple and fTee
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Get Your TV and
Music Fix Online
Forget basic cable-there's a
bonanza of free TV program
ming available for viewing o n-

line. lf you d on't want to catch your
favorite shows at t he originating net
works' own Web sites, vis it episode
co llection sites such as Hulu (www.hulu.
com), Joost (www.1oost.com), and Com
cast 's Fancast (www.fancastcom) t o get
your TV fix. Also: Stream 1m1Sic for f1·ee
to yo ur computer from Deezer (www.
deezer.com) , Slacker (www.slacker.com) ,
Last.fm, or Pandora (pandorn.com); rhe
last two are avai lable on the iPbone.
If you're on the road and missi ng
your TIVo, use a place-shifting device
s uch as Sling Med ia's Slingbox or
Sony's LocacionFree (find.pcworld.com/
61781) to watch your own DVR record
ings over t he Internet.
Also read: "The Best TV on t he Web"
(flnd.pcworld.com/61782).

Search Faster With
Firefox Keywords
You p rnbably hit the same
Web sites and sea rch engines
several times a day. Here's
how to get to those pages as q uickly as
possible: First, go to a site that has
search capabilities, s uch as Wikipedia,
right-cl ick the site's search field , and
select Add .a Krywordfar rltis Search. Next
you'll need t o name the shortcut and
give it an easy-to-remember keyword,
such as t he letter w. To search Wiki
pedia for George Washington, for ex
am ple, you now need only to key up to
Firefox's address bar ( <Ctrl>-L), type

»

FIREFOX keywords

enable you to run
searches on your

favorite sites

directly fTom the
URL address bar.

Do More.

Travel Less.

Don't waste any more t ime, money and energy traveling to meetings. With
GoToMeeting you can hold unlimited online meetings with anyone, anywhere 
right from your desk. Whether you need to present, demonstrate, collaborate or
train, GoToMeeting makes it easy. Spend less time on the road and more time
improving the way you do business. Do more and travel less w ith GoToMeeting.

Try GoToMeeting FREE for 30 days.
Start now! Visit GoToMeeting.com
and use the promo code: pc

GoToMeetinge
02008 C101X O'llina. lLC.Al nghts 1esero.1&t1 Ctf«f; "a reQIS(.erea trade.mm d Ott« Sysums. tnc., nltle un1tea &ates ana otner countrles.. GoT<Neettig<8iSa '•tered
lliOematkaf C«toc Onlfle, LLC. en Ull Un'2aSins ana oiner c:oontr'8$.Allomir tliaetMlcS aio regi&enio uaoemcrk!. arttne propery or inw respecOle o..ners.

wGeorgeWashlngton , and press <Enter>.
You can actually associate a keyword
with any bookmark-even wit h pages
that don't invo lve searches. }Last enter a
short, functional keyword in any book
mai:k's Properties dialog box. For ex
ample, try setting up the compose key
word to open a new Gmail message.
Once you've set up a few keywords,
you can use your Firefox address bar as
a powerful, customized command lloe.
Also: Sync your Firefox bookmarks
across your home, office, or laptop
computers, using che Foxmarks e.xten
sion (find.pcworld.com/61803); this wi ll
keep your keyword vocabulary up-to
date wherever you're working.
Also read: "1 S Undocumented Firefox
Tips" (tind.pcwortd.com/61780).

Tweak and Extend
Your Wireless Network
E.xtend your router's signal,
throttle your bandwidth, re
view usage charts, al)d per
form other useful tricks with an open
source router-firmware upgrade. ll1e
free DD-WRT (c!d wrt.com) and Tomato
(polarclouctcom/tomato) firmwaa·e offer
advanced features for managing your
wireless network, including bandwidth
monitors, quality-of-se1vice graphs, and
router overclocking to extend che signal.
Want to make your Wi-Fi router's sig
na l reach the attic and the basement,
the low-tech way? Some people say that
they've achieved gains by fashioning a
foi l "windsurfer" parabola and attaching
it to the router antenna. (Browse to find.
11cworld.com/61783 for our how-to guide.)

Master Advanced
Search Techniques
You can drill down thrm1gh
millions of search 1·esults for
popular Google search terms
by mastering advanced search opera
tors. Enclose phrases and proper names
in quotes (as in "Don'ttaseme bro" or
"Michael Phelps") to bring up exacr
phrase matches. Use tbe + and - signs
108 I W WW.PCWO RLO . COM
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to specify mean
ing, especially for
words that have
a dvanced sea rch
operators.
more than o ne
definition (for ex
ample, salsa-dance), and use the tltetype:
operator to find certain kinds of docu
ments (as with budget flletype:xts).
If you need help figuring our what to
have for dinner tonigbt, yoLl can even
search for all the ingredients in your
fridge, preceded by che word recipe.
ll1en, take yom· search chops to your
desktop, where you'll find that organii.
ing files ia an elaborate fo lder scheme
is no longer necessary. Use Windows
IMPROVE YOUR

searches by using
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Vista's Saved Search folders to build a
dynamic store of all t he files conraining
the term "NYC, " for inscance, or all the
digital photos taken on your birthday.
Gmail's built-in e-mail search capabil
ities are simply outstanding. Just use
the from:, to:, and subject: operators co
retrieve a specific message you want, as
in from:"Blll Gates" subject:"dlnner date".
A.lso read: "Advanced Google: Search
Faster, Find More" (find.pcwortd.com/61784).

Reduce Your Ink and
Paper Printing Costs
You 've already paid an ann
and a leg on ink refills for
you1· printe1-, so get into
some smart p1inting habits to save
money on fok and paper. Wherever pos
sible, preview your document before
you print, :and shrink the selection
down to fewer pages, or print only t he
pages that you need in the document.
Set your pr inter to the lowest quality
(draft mode) when possible, and opt
for double-sided printing or print sev
eral pages per physical page (when
you're printing
[1 out PowerPoint
slides, for e.xam
ple). Before print
ing Web pages,
use the Aardvark
Firefox extension
(t111d.pcworld.com/
61785) to delete
big, colorful ad
vertisements and
other unwanted,
space-wasting ele
ments. When you
don't really need
a hard copy, opt
to print to a PDF
DRAFT·MOll>E
document instead.
Mac users can do
printing is just one
way you ca n begin
that by default;
s aving on in k-and
Windows users
need to down load
paper-and costs.
a free utility such
as CutePDF (find.pcworld.com/61786) to
print any d ocument as a PDF Ille.
Also read: ''Six Savvy Ways to Get
More P1i nrs for Less Money" (find.
pcworld.conl/61787). •
1

The Boses QuietComfort®2 Acoustic Noise Cancelling®Headphones.
Think of them as a peaceful getaway from the world
around you. Whether it's the engi ne mar inside an airpl ane
cabin, the bustle of the city or the disuac
rions in the office, Bose QuietComforr Z
headphones help chem fade softly inro the
background with the fl iek of a switch. You
can savor de licate musical
nuances without dis
turbing others. And
when you're nOL listening to music,
you can slip into a lranquil haven
- where you can relax anJ
enjoy peace anJ solitude.
C learly, these are no
ordinary headphones. It's
no cxaggera tion ro say
they're one of chose
chings you have ro
experience to believe.

"The QuietComfort 2 lives up to its
name, enveloping you in blissful
sound in the utmost comfort.
It's easy to forget they are on
yo ur head." Thar's whar respected
column ist Rich Warren reports. To enjoy peace and tratlqu lliry,
simply wrn d1ern on. To add Bose quality
sound, am1ch the included aud io cord and
connect them to a laptop computer,
portable CD/DVD/ MPJ player,
in-flight audio system or home
:stereo. They also offer a fuld
Aat design for easy storage in
the slim carry ing case.

Use them as a
concert hall - or a
sanctuary.

"It's as if someone behind
your back reached out,
found the volume control
for the world, and turned
it way, way, down," repon:s
TechnologyRevicw.com. Bose WZ
headphones incorporate parented
technology thar electronically
identifies and dramatically reduces noise,
while faithfully preserving the music, movie dialogue or rran
quilicy you desire. We designed t hese headphones primarily for
airplane travelers. But owners soon started telling us how much
they enjoy using chem in ocher places m reduce distractions
around chem. They're excellent for lisrenlng to music whether
you're on the go, at home or in rhe office.
" Forget 'concertli ke' comparisons; you'll think you' re
onstage with the band." That's what Travel + uisiire Golf
said when these headphones were fir~t
introducctl. You'll relish the sound
of a bass guitar. Or a flu te. O r the
delicate inflections of a singing voice.
The audio is so clear you may llnd your
self discovering new subtleties in even
your favori[e music.

Try the QC2 headphones
for yourself, risk free.
You reall y musl experience
them co believe it. Call wll
free to lT)' thcs~ headphones
for JO days. Use them Oil
your next crip, in your home
or at the office - satisfaction
guaranteed. If you aren't
delighted, simply rewrn them
for a fu ll refund.

Call 1-800-901 -0256, ext. Q6949
today. The QC2 headphones nre avnilable
directly from Bose - the mosr respected
name in sound. When you call, ask
FREE
about making 12 easy payments, with
shipping
no interest charges from Bose."' And
with you r
dlscovcr a very differenc kind of head
order.
phone - QuierComfort2 Acoustic Noise
Cancelling headphones.

To order or learn more:

1-800-901 -0256, ext. Q6949
www.Bose.com/ QC
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Expand Your Life
You have many applications open at once, e-mail client, internet browser,
media player, chat client ... Don't you want to see them all at once?

he future belongs

to tapeless

high-definition camcorders. But the future
isn' t quite here yet. We evaluated six high
definition camcorders-five storage-based
models and one miniDV model-and
found that tape remains worthy of con
sideration for several reasons: ease of archiving,
lower camcorder costs, less-processor-intensive
editing, and a lack of format compatibility issues.
One major difficlLlty involves t he process of working with
the AVCHD (Advanced Video Codec High Definition) format,
the most common tapeless high-def output format. Right
now, AVCHD isn't as easy to work with as HOV, t he output
format that most tape-based h igh-clef camcorders suppo1i:.
You can edit HDV content on a computer witb a modest
2-GHz Intel Pentium CPU and 2GB of RAM, and you can use
more video editing applications (includ ing Microsoft Win
dows Movie Maker HD and Ap ple iMovie). But the power
required for AVCHD typically starts with a 2.66-G Hz Intel
Core 2 Quad system. You also have to work with med iocre
bundled software, endure transcocling to another format, or
pw·chase an AVCHD-compatible editing program such as
Pinnacle Stuclio Plus 12 or Adobe Premiere Elements 7.
Nevertheless, AVCHD camcorders provide many benefits.

For one, you won't have co
Canon's light
and-tiny Vixia
keep buying tapes (though
you will need to maintain
HFlO flaunts a bright.
plenty of storage space to
2.7·inch LCD a nd an SDHC
offioad your files). Tapeless
card slot to augment its
models are smaller and lighter
16 6 8 of flash storage.
than tape-based camcorders,
too. And because you don 't
record to linear tape, you can save time transferring video to
your PC by accessing d ips at random.
Another major advantage, at least in t he near future: AVCHD
should make for better-looking HD video. AVCHD allows data
mmsfer rates of up to 24 mbps, wh ich translates into more re
corded data per frame of video and sharper HD footage.
1l1e AVCHD cameras we evaluated, however, choke data
capmre down co 17 mbps or less, generating video with
roughly t he same image quality as chat from 25-mbps high
definition HOV tape camcorders. That limitation changes
with three new AVCHD camcorders released during our test
ing (too late for inclusion ia this roundup): Canon's latest
AVCHD camcorders-the Vixia Hfl 1, the HG20, and the

High-Def Camcorders: Tape Edges Out Tapeless
MODEL

PCWRallng

'1iJ

Canon Vixia HV30
SIDDD
l•1d.pcwurld.com/81836

2

Sony Handycam
HDR·SRl2
$1300
llld.pcworld.com/61843

Performance
• Video/still image quatlry: GoodjCood
• O·~erau dtsign:Vt.ry Good

••

'

.

• mlnlDVtop• (llDI')

anddoes the job qultewtll

• 19.0 ounces
• Vf deo/stftlImage quality: Cood!Good
• Battery lile:falr(87 mlnutes)
• Overalldesign: Good

• 12X optlc.i\ zoom
• 60£ lrame rate

• 120C8h•m dri""· MemoryStick
• 22.0 ounces

The HOR·SR12 can record mort than a
doten hours ol great·lookingAV CHO
vfdeo ontolts 120G8 hard d.rfve.but It
carries 3 hefty price.

This c·ompactcamoordercombincs
sharp AVCHO video, ll1'1$h memocy,
easy 3nd ttexlble operatlon. 3nda
reasanable prict.

• Video/stillfmagcqustlty: Good]Good

• 12.Xoptf~ltoom

• Battt:ry lite: Falr(87 minutes}
• 01Jen.1U dtslgn:Very Good

• 24p, 30p,and 601frame rat~
• 16C8 llo.sh dtlve, SDJSOHC
• 13.4 ounces

• VideOi'stillima9e quality;Good./Oood

• IOX optical mom
• 30pand 601 lrarmratts
• SGB Ha.sh drlve.SOHC andMMCt.
• 16.lounce!S

The ltash·be.scd SC·HMX20C ha.sa oool

• IOX optical zoom
• 2~p. 30p.1nd 60l tramc rn tes

This AVCHO camcordets lackluster
pcrfom111ncc lsonlypardaUyoftset by
Its Low price.

3

4

Samsung SC·HMX20C
$850
hnd.pcworW.com/81845

• Baltery Ult: Good (103 mlnutts)

5

Panasonic HDC ·HS9
$900
r nd.pcworld.com/61846

• Battery llle:VoryCood n13mlnute.s)
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Bottom line

• 24p,30p.and60I Irame ni tcs

Canon Vixia HFlO
SllOD
l1nd.pcworld.com/61844

aiART NOTE: PYlees andn1lngsareas ot 9/2S/08

Features and speclflcauons

• 01Jernltdtslgn:fafr

• Vldeo{!tlll lmnge quality: FnJriFalr
• 01Jeralldesi9n:Good

• 6008 hard drtve. SO/SOHC
• 10.6 ounct.s

dtslgn and ..cords hlgh·dellnldon

video ol reasonable quallry.

HG21-have 24-mbps bit rates, and they're available now.
As for the six models we C.'<amincd in the PC World Test
Center (sec hnd.pt'.world.com/61842 for details on how we tested
them), here's the tale or the tape...and the tapeless.

Canon Vixia HV30
El Storage format mlnllV tape

and the lOX zoom lens shortchanges the wide-angle end.
What's more, the HV30 moves HOV content lincal'lyvia Firc
Wire instead or using USB. TI1at's more timo-consuming than
random-access AVCHD transrers, but it also works with less
robust systems and with many more video editing packages.
Altogether, the HV30's video quality, frame-rate fic.'<ibility,
and case or use make it a top choice for home movies and
indic filmmalc:ing. lt's one of the last tape-based consumer HD
camcorders, but it's one of the ben HD camcorders, period.

. . Videotape isn't the newest format on the block, but
it is inexpensive, easy to work with, and great for archiving.
Canon's Vi.'<ia HV30 camcorder ($1000) takes vibrant HOV
Sony Handycam HOR-SR12
video and lays it omo miniDV tapes.
Storage format 12008 hard drive, Memory Stick
ll1c HV30 encodes video as 1440..by-1080..pixcl 25-mbps
The Sooy Handycam HDR-SR12's whopping 120GB hard
HOV; that's fewer pixels than most AVCHD models support,
but a higher data rate ror video capture. Our test footage
drive is roomy enough for 14 hours or video at its highest
quality setting. Its image quality and storage capaclty are
showed g1·caLcolor and reso lution in bright and normal light
ing, and decent low-light vicle<>.
Tn ou r subjective tests or image and audio
quality, t he HV30 earned a Good ovcrn ll rat·
ing, bettered only by t he Sony HDR-SR12,
which barely outperfo nned the Canon in
well-lit indoor settings. The HV30 led t he
group in low-light settings, and its combined
standard-light and low-light scores were on a
par with the marks or three other top-scoring
camcorders: t he Sony HDR-SR12, the Canon
HF10, and the Samsung SC-H MX20C.
Colors and slc:in tones in captured footage
were accurate in light, dark, and shifting
scenes. Low-light video looked quite sharp
(though not very smooth), and the built-in
microphone recorded acceptable audio. The
HV30 can record JPEG still files to a user
supplied miniSD card; the model's still-image
Who said tape
impressive, but unless you need to record for
quality matched that of the top-rated tape
hours without a b reak, those advancages may
is dead? Th•
less camcorders in this roundup.
ll1e HV30 is a simple camcorder to use. Its
mi.WDV-based Canon
not just.iry the camera's price of $1300.
HV30 reigned supreme
ll1e 0.33-inch CMOS sensor records 1920
autofocus is extremely speedy and accurate,
by-10SO..pixel AVCHD Ales. TI1c camco1·der
its image stabllization is stellar, and its menus
over the tapeless cam·
offers four data-r.ate/imago-qualiry settings,
corders in 1his round...,.
are we ll organized and easy to navigate. TI1e
spanning 5 mbps to 16 mbps; in PC World
2. 7-inch LCD remains viewable without diffi
Test Center tests, we ev:iluaced t he unit's 16
cu lty in bright sunlight, and it has a wider
mbps AVCHD perfonnance. ll1e HDR-SR1 2 records MPEG-2
viewing angle than some other small LCDs. ll1e camcorder's
standard-definition video and JPEG still images, as well.
playback controls are sensibly situated just beneath the LCD .
Our jury testers rated video Ca(Ptu rcd in standard indoor
You get a nice range or ports and foaturcs, coo. TI1c HV30
lighting as Very Good, but they noted that co lors were shiR
includes a built-in lens cover, a viewfinder, and headphone
ed a bit. Low-light footage rated as Fair, due to noticeable in
and mic jacks, along with HDMT, USB, and FireWirc ports.
The battery provides about 2 hours or recording rime, and
accuracies in color, sharpness, and motion. Tn my field tests,
you can record at three frame rates: 60i (60 interlaced fields
the HDR-SR12 captured natural skin tones. My footage
showed good dynamic range, too-no crushed blacks and
per second) looks like video, 24p (24 progressive rramcs per
blown-out whites , even when co lor and contrast fluctuated.
second) resembles film, and 30p works well on the Web.
The HV30 isn "t perrect. It's bulkier than most new cam
The built-in microphone captured good 5.1 surround and
tw<K:hannel stereo audio during my hands-on testing.
corders due to its tape bay; its accessory shoe is proprietary;
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Of the tapeless models we tested, the HDR-SRl 2 yielded
the best overall results, but with limitations. It records only
60i video, skipping the 24p and 30p options useful for video
that looks closer to film and Web-bound clips, respectively.
The 60i footage looks quite good, bur it's unmistakably video.
The HDR-SRl 2 is a breeze to work with , thanks to an effec
tive autofocus, optical stabilization, and 12X optical zoom.
Eleven scene modes cover conditions ranging from Snow to
Landscape to Fireworks. TI1e unit offers a viewfinder, micro
phone and headphone jacks, and a built-in lens cover; ourpurs
include analog standard-def and high-def video, HD Ml, and
USB. It has a Memory Stick slo t for stills and video, too.
l also loved the Sony's helpful contro ls: A roomy, 3.2-inch
touch screen LCD simplifies brnwsing and searching for clips
a huge convenience considering how much
footage the drive can hold. A control dia l
below the lens offers qukk access to manual
focus, aperture, and white-balance settings.
Tbe batte1y life is avcn1ge, Sllpporting nearly
90 mhlures of video per charg:e . With t he
battery in place, the HDR-SR12 weighs l .5
pounds-enough heft to improve hand-held
stability, but not enough to tire your arm.
You can transfer video to a computer via
USB or a Memo1y Stick reader. For Windows
users, Sony bundles Picrnre Morion Browser,
a basic video erliting application. Mac users
can use iMovie '08, Apple's latest video editor.
The HDR-SR12 is a very good high-def cam
corder, but it costs significantly more than
models that offer less (though ample) stor
age. Sony's HDR-SRll costs $200 less, with
t he same features and imaging engine as the
HDR-SRl 2 and enough room (60GB) for 7
hours of high-quality video. The question for
potentia l buyers is whether massive storage
capacity justit'lcs tbe additional $ 200.

Canon Vixia HFlO
Storage fonnat: 1608 flash drive, SOHCcard
TI1e Canon Vixia HFlO has a lot going for it.
Light and compact, this model shoots good
video with ease, offers great frame-rate op
tions, works well with both Windows PCs
and Macs, and is reasonably priced. But one
thing ho lds the HF10 back: Its video bit rate
is below the AVCHD format's ma.~jmwn of
24 mbps. TI1e HFlO tops out at 17 mbps (the
bit rate we used in our tests), whereas three
new Canon models-the HFl 1, tbe HG20,
and the HG21- support 24-m bps capture.
The Vixia HFlO captures footage with a
114 I WWW.PCWOR L O.COM
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0.31-inch CMOS sensor, and it can compress video at any of
four quality settings, ranging from 5 mbps to 17 mbps. At t he
highest bit rate, the HFlO encodes AVCHD video to a resolu
tion of 1920 by 1080 pixels, and at lower bit rates to 1440 by
1080 pixels. Its 16GB flash drive holds 2 hours or video at the
highest setting, and the camcorder also has an SDHC card slot.
Video shot at the 17-mbps bit rate held up well against video
from the other camcorders we tested. Overall, our subjective
testers rated the HFlO's images al.most as highly as images from
the tape-based Canon HV30 and the hard-drive-based Sony
HDR-SR12, noting great resolution and smooth movcmeut.
In our jury tests, video seemed a bit oversaturated, but t he
HFlO doesn't pump up co lors nearly as much as the sales
people do at your local HDTV emporium. In low light,
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gain noise was visible, but it
The Sony
was evenly distributed and
Handycam
thus not distracting. Stills
HDR-SR12
looked decent-on a par
has a l·i neh touch·
with other HD camcorders,
scrotn LCD, the best
but not as good as a $150
video quality of the cam·
digital still camera's output.
corders we tested, a
Bolstering the HF10's easy
120GB hard drive, and
operation arc a 12X optical
a cardstot in case you
zoom lens, fast and accurate
need even more storage.
autofocus, a great optical
stabilizer, and an effective
automatic mode. TI1c eight
scene modes-including
sports, nighLbeach, and
sunset-work well. TI1e
HFlO records at three frame
rates, optim ized for video
(60i), Web contenl {30p), or
a film like feel (24p).
To navigate the menus,
you use a joystick next to
the outer edge or the bright
2. 7-inch LCD. TI1e joystick
worked well in adjusting settings, but it caused unwanted cam
era movement during manual focusing. Playback controls are
convenie11tly located under the LCD, which is the only view
finder. That omission is amplified by the HF10's so-so battery
life or about 90 minutes-average for a tapeless camcorder.
Gripping the lightweight HF10 (15 ounces with battery) is
like holding an energy-drink can; despite its compact size
(2.5 by 2.9 by 5.1 inches), it's equipped with mic and head
phone jacks and a hot-shoe mount. The latter is proprietary,
meaning that you can't mount many third-party microphones.
You can link the HF10 to an HD1V via a mini-HOM! con
nector or to a computer through USS. Editing video requires
a fast CPU, and the footage is compalible with AVCHD
friendly software for Windows or Mac. Canon bundles the
basic, Windows-only Image M ixer 3 SE with the HF10.
TI1e HFl O's balance of benefits and shortcomings tilts so
heavily toward benefits that it's our first choice among tape
less HD camcorders. TI1e Sony HDR-SR1 2 beats this mode l
on image qua lity, but t he Canon Vixia HF10 gives you more
options for t he eventual look of your video. TI1e HF10's qua li
ty also holds promise for its 24-mbps Vixia successors.

Samsung SC HMX20C
Storage fonnat 808 llash drive, SDHC card

The eye-catching, bulletlike Samsung SC-HMX20C {pictured
on page 111) is sure to tum heads. But its autofocus and image

scabilization arc considerably less impressive than its design.
The SC-HMX20C packs a 0.55-inch CMOS sensor, a lOX
116 I WWW. PCWORlD. CON
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opLical zoom , SGS of Oash
memory (good for about 70
mi nu Les of high-def video
recorded at the highest qual
iLy setting), and an SDHC or
MMC+ card sloL to beef up
storage capacity. TI1ough
this camcorder captures HD
video at either 60i or 30p, it
doesn't support the fllmlike
24p rale. Tiiat said, it has
one very cool feature: the abili ty to record up to 10 seconds
of 300-fps high-speed (slow-molion) video at a 44S.by-336
pixcl resolution-about the size o f a large YouTubc video.
This camcorder doesn't work with AVCHD; it records high
dcfinition video as 1920.by-1080.pixcl H.264JMPEG-4 AVC
files at three quality settings: Normal, Fine, and Super Fine.
Samsung doesn't publish compression data rates for the SC
HMX20C, but Super Fine (the setting that we used in testing
the camcorder) seems to run at about 16 mbps.
Under indoor lights in our PC World Test Center tests, vid
eo had good resolution, color, and movement . In low light,
video was Fair; footage wasn't sharp or colorful, but on-screen
motion was very smooth. Audio recording was merely Fair,
too. Overa U, the SC-HMX20C's video quality trailed that of
the Sony and Canon camcorders, but its still images were a
bit better than those of the other models rested for this article.
Navigating menus on the 2. 7-lnch touch screen LCD was
extremely easy, and t he clever Quick Menu button allowed
fast, context-based access to common modes. If you're
recording video, for example, you can press Quick Menu to
ca ll up controls for storage, resolution, white balance, focus,
exposure, and shutter. Battery life was above average, too:
The SC-HMX20C ran for 103 minutes in ou r lab tests.
Unfortunately, t he SC-HM X20C's autofocus feature is slow
to lock in on subjects, and its electronic image stabilization
is inferior to the optical stabilization o n other camcorders. It
does have a built-in Oash for sti ll s, but no sustained light for
video. The camera lacks a viewfinder and a headphone jack,
though it does provide a mic jack. Documentation is also a
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Modular power just grew up.

lnfraStru fure·
ON OfMANO

Grow in bigger increments
with the Symmetra" PX 250/500.
Right-slzeci, modular power - the key to virtualizing with true efficiency!
If you haven't already vh1 ualizod your servers. you're probably seriously
considering ii. What you may not know about virtualization is this: modular power
is critical to maximizing the gains made through virtualization - otherwise. oversized
power simply negates the efficiency advances you've made.
Now. the modular power you know from our acdaimed Symmetra PX 40/80 is
more flexible than e\/\lf with the ah-nev; Symmetra PX 250/500. Featuring modular
power in larger increments of 25kW up lo 500kW. ii configures in parallel up to
2 MW. lor entllrJJ(ises with consoidatad servers that ..-e experiencing grO'Nth
on a larger scale.

The POU - modular power's newest frontier
'n addition lo Ille Symmetra PX 250/500. we also introcooe the ~isl 9\1\lf fuly
m~lar POU. Oor new Modular Power Distrbrtion leclmology brings the
right-sized scalability ard ftexibifity you need when virtuaizing to the power
distribu1ion ooil - right down lo the rack level. Scaling up or down no longer
means powering down - or attempting to forecast future use.

Modular power - for maximizing savings from virtualization.

Start saving energy today by virlualiling - but not without lhese flexible advances
in modular power - lhe Symmetra PX 250/500 and APC's first ever Modvlar

Principles of lnfraStruXure
High Density-Ready Architecture...
1 Rack mclosurcs thJt Jr<. HD-Ready
2 Metered POUs ~t the rack level
3 Tcn~crnturc mon1toni9 in the racks
4 Ce-ntrn,z«I monotonng sohwarc
S ClpefJoons softw.lro wim prcdocovc cap.:x:ily
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Download a FREE copy of APC White Paper #126: "An Improved
Architecture for High-Efficiency, High-Density Data Centers"
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weak spot: You get a 12-pagc qukk-startguide wi th the unit,
but the full 130-page manua l comes only as a PDF on disc.
1l1c camcorder has t he standard array o f outputs, including
HDMI, component analog, and USB. Samsung bundles the
adequate Cy berLink DVD SuiLe for ediling in Windows.
1l1c SC-HMX20C is a decent camcorder with an appealing
design and good slill images. ll's nicely priced at $850, but
d1c Rash-based Canon Vixia HF10 has better video quality
and rcaturcs-and twice the recording time-for S2SO more.

for slightly less d1an 2 hours in our lab tests.
The HDC-HS9 lacks a viewfinder, but its
2.7-inch LCD is easy lo sec in bright sun
light. Menus are well organized, but the nav
igacional joyscick resides inconveniently in
the LCD well on the camcorder 's side.
Auto mode, which optirniu:s settings for
autornalic casua l shooling, worked nicely in
wel l-lit settings but failed to match the dy
namic range and contrast controls of other
camcorders. The four scene modes (Sports,
Portrait, Spotlight, and Surf & Snow) offer
considerably les:s scene-based optimization
than the Canon and Sony models do.
Ports include (l()m ponenl and composite
video, USB, and HOM!, bul the HDMI and
DC power ports are crammed be hind the battery. Panasonic
bundles the bare-bones, Windows-only HD Writer 2.SE video
edicing package, and you can work with AVCHD-compatiblc
software such as iMovic '08 to edit video on a Mac.
Considering the string of ga me-changing prosumer and pro
fessional camcorders l hat Panasonic has developed over t he
years, the HDC-HS9 is a disappoinlmcnt. 1l1is camcordcr's
medfocrc image qualily outweighs all olher considerations,
leaving little reason to recommend this AVCHD model. •

Panasonic HDC-HS9
Storage format 6008 hard drive, SOHC car d

11ucc years ago, the $900 Panasonic HDC-HS9 would have
been revolutionary. Today, it's merely an also-ran . It records
AVCHD video and JPEG still images to a 60GB bard drive or
to a user-supplied SD/SDHC card. Qua lity settings range
from 6 mbps to 17 mbps; we tested t he device at 17 mbps.
At the HDC-HS9's highest-quality setting, tbc hard drive
holds 7.5 hours of video at a 1920-by-1080-pixel resolution;
at the lowest setti ng, the reso lution drops to 1440by1080.
For indoor-light video, our jury rated t he HDC-HS9's video
quality as just Fair; resolution, sharpness, and co lor accuracy
paled in comparison to l hc competit ion. Low-light vid eo was
downright poor in some conditions, with
noticeable noise and ghosting. Slill images
also received a Fai r rating in o ur jury tests;
pictures weren't as crisp or as colorful as
those from other tapeless models.
It's too bad that t he images didn't come
out better, because the camcorder's 10X
zoom lens, aulofocus, and image stabiliza
cio n are all great atO'ibutcs. The HDC-HS9
records at 60i and 24p frame rates, and the
built-in microphones record 5.1 surround
sound (the camcorder lacks a 1nic jack and
a hot shoe). Battery life is very good; it rao
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Panasonic's
HDC- HS9
camcorder has a

60GB hard !Wive and
an SDHC card slot,
so it can hold plenty
of footage. Unfortu
nately, its Yilleo and
still-image quality
disappoints.

4TEN
File Transfer & Computer Control Made Easy

Control Two PCs

AleTransfer

Sh11re Peripherals

THE ALL NEW LAPTOP USB KVM (C5661)

ATEN also offers a complete line of 2 and 4-port KVMs

2-Port DVI USe KVM
CS62DU

BBWIJllJ-

2-Port Use Cable KVM
CS62U

___

2-Port USe KVM w/ Audio
CS 17328

4·Port USe KVM w/ Audio
CS 17348

,,,,
Buy.com

Find out more about the Laptop USB KVM (CS661) and what it can do for you today

CLICK www.aten-usa.com/cs661
nj.aten.com

CALL 888-999-ATEN (2836) ext. 8776
732-356-1703
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lnner gie
power your life

Charge Your Devices Everywhere

Smallest all-in-one universal adapter
Never lose power in your notebook, cell phone, or IPod again
The mCube90 is the world's smalles1 all~in·one adapter & let's you power all your por1able devices & notebooks.
The de1achable aU1o/alr module enables you to travel super lighl Take tho mCubc90 on your ncX1 night and your no1cbook
v.111 never die in m1cl air again . Driving? No problem This tealherweight adapter plugs into your car as well

1nnergl11

mCube90 is a must have for the holiday season

Power Everywhere • Detachable Auto I Air Adapter
Energy Saving · Charge Notebooks & Portable Devices
Fasl US B Chargng · Four Types of Bullt·ln Protection

Order before 12115108 and enter promotion code "HOLI DAYOB" for $10 otf.
Call us now at 1.877.988.6388, or visi1 us at www.mylnnergle.com

•
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Write on Any Paper and
Convert to Digital Files

Carry and Play your Videos,
Photos and Music Everywhere
Portable Media Server Player I GMD2025U120

Moblle Dlgltal Scribe I GPEN200NW6

Slore all OI your lavorite plctl.l'9S, movies and rnJSiC for
eliJIS'I playback on a standard lY. HDlV or display up1o
720p with HO t.Jp603)ing c:apabillty. C<:impact design

Mobile DiQ'tal Sabe is basecl on a nl\'dutionary electroric
pan 1hat uses Ofdinaiy Ink rcfll to write on &rrf ~. can
stores h<rdwritten notes. merroo or crawtigs tor easy
up!OOO to 8Nf computer at your QOn\19'11enoo, N - worry

allows you lo carry a multttude of entertai'ment
V'<f1elever you got

www.iogear.com

about looi-.g ya.r notes orworl< agOOJ

______...
Cl

'Frifii le!fm!il amazon.com

,IS!M

~ Buy~a!!?. lj@ij111Q~;lij1!11!

OfficeMax.com

Rock Out to Your Music
Block Out the World
SE110

No matter what kind of music you l ove, Shure can help you love
it a little more. We've rolled 80 years of legendary sound perfor
mance into a l ine of earphones t hat will show up on everyone's
holiday gilt lists - including yours.

SE210
SE310
SE420
Check them out atwww.shure.com

,~'P••,

SE530

Present with Confidence

'I

I

I

Communicate more confidently with t he best presentation remotes. It's not just
the long range or unparalleled reliability; it's the attention to detail that makes t hese
products t he best. For frequent present ers. the VP4450 has a bright green laser pointer
t hat appears up to lOx br ight er. Fo r people who present less often, the VP6700 is a
mouse wit h 33' of wireless freedom. When present ing, just open the cover and it transforms
into a full featured presentat ion remote control with dedicated keys for PowerPoint.
VP6700 Wireless

VP4450 RemotePaint

Emerald Navigator

Visit www.smklink.com and enter code PCWOB to save 30%
at our web store through January 15th. 2009.

Presenter Mruse
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Your New PC!

Averatec's new personal computer
- all you really need!

Inspired by l ifest yle, designed for convenience , Averatec has redefined what your
next PC will be. Averatecoffers all you w ill ever need for a daily use personal computer.
A perfect design for t ight spaces, built in WiFi to keep you connected, our PC is the
perfect add it ion for your space'

Order yours today at: www.trigemusa.com l www.shopaveratec.com

Bring the power of your computer to your kitchen
Makes meal planning fun and easy!
The perfect gift tor anyone who cooks, Living Cookbook 2008 has it all
Easily create, collect and share r ecipes. Create menus and shopping list s in minutes.
Qu ickly calcu late nutrition and cost tor any recipe. Includes over 1,000 recipes .

"Uving Cookbook is exceptionally flexible and easy to use" - PC World. August 2008
Gel 10%ofl regular price with Promo Cece: PCWDEC

Go to www.Uvingcookbook.com/pcworld

A perfect gift for the holidays!
There is no need to select only one picture tor you r pictur e
lrame. Instead, show oll your special moments w it h a
slideshow of pict ures on the beauti fully designed HP digital
picture frame...all wit hout a computer. HP gives you a select ion
of double mat options so you can add an elegant touch to your
home decor.

Vis it www.hp.com

PUT YOUR GAME FACE ON!
OCZ Neural Impulse Actuator
The OCZ nia marks a new era in gaming. Play games using
biosignals by t ranslating elect rical potent ials generated by
your body directly into computer commands, creat ing a new
way of playing your favorite PC t itle. Show your friends how
you can game without using keyboard!

www.newegg.com
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The Perfect Gift For
The Car or Truck Owner!
Check car problems oH your list t his holiday. The CarMD 9 handheld
device is like having a mechanic in yourglovebox. Use it to catch
hidden engine problems before a road-t rip and solve "Check Engine·
problems from home. Included PC software lets you estimat e
repair costs to keep mechanics honest and save money.

Now includes Handy Stcuage Pouch

Order Today at www.CarMO.com

*

Buy CarMD and g et $15 OFF t he regular price of $99.99.
Just input Premo Code: HolidayPCW at cneckout tor your exclusive PC World price!
(offer good through 12/19/08)

Give the Gift of Cell Zones 1 M
zBoost"'. the leading cell phone signal booster, increases signa l in
your home, office, car or persona l space. zBoost"' improves signal for
voice and data transmission. I ncreases signal and speed o f aircards
and 3G technology!

Visit for Details: www.Wi-Ex.com/ z/PCWG

PC World Readers 
Save 25% on zBoosi:- (MSRP)
with code: PCWGift08
Offer ends January 5, 2009

I- X
W«·li>E

Audeo Perfect Fit Earphones 
It's Love at First Sound.
With Audeo earphones, you will enjoy a perfect fit and incredible sound
qualit y · without the distraction of ambient noi se. Developed for music
lovers by t he leading hearing system experts at Phonak, Audeo offers a
more intense music experience. Luscious sound. perfect fit. Give the gift
of loveth is holiday season.
Find out more at PFE.AudeoWorld.com
or call 866.900.7174.

Eiken Digital Privacy Manager
Tired al keeping t rack of all you r passwords? Let t he Eikon Digital Privacy Manager
remember them for you! Log on to your favorite websites, switch user account.<;, and
protect access to your computer all wit h t he simple swipe of a finger. Winner of t he
prest igious Consumer Electronics Association (CES) Best of Innovations award.

....-..~,. S49.99
www.upek.com/solutions/eikon f
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Share Your HD Video with the World on the Internet
Connect s Directly to Your HDTV, PC or MAC

Aiptek HD Camcorder, you can relive those moments j ust as if you
were really there again. Life goes on, but HD lasts forever.
Share your HD memories with your Friends & Family
at Motionbox.com and with the World at Vimeo.com

Includes FREE
HD Sharing

., . bo H
motion
x

('

Upload &
share •
video on

n

Available at: .........................................................................................................................................................................................................,

l amazon.com.
;

:.

~
auy

~I

Sears \:ii
/;'\ ~'T"~"~
a "".t.'..:::::T~-

WAL:1tMART•
,.....,,,__lf:!tf :i

-TARGET
..................................................................................................................................................................................................
...............................:;

Sleek, compact & portable for people on the go
HP 8X External Slim Multi· format DVDWriter is a feature rich product for t oday's busy
professionals, students and enthusiasts. With its sleek and portable design, it provides
a conven ient way to read and write files for t hose on the road. The integrated LightScribe
technology gives users t he abi lily to create beautifl.ll labels and write t hem directly

toaLightScribe disk. Model# dvd555s.

Visit www.hp.com

Genie Backup Manager
The Perfect Holiday Gitt to Protect your Music,
Photos, Data and More!
Protect your emails, precious family photos,contacts, MP3s, financial docu ments
and other important files locally, to external drives, DVD, and offsite - for desktops,
laptops, and servers with t he perfect gilt this holiday season · Genie Backup Manager.
You'll have the peace of mind that your data is safe and easily recovered.
Use your Coupon Code for your Exclusive PC World Discount Offer on GBM Home and GBM Prat
COUPON CODE: PCW- 8304

www.genie-soft.com
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A New LCD monitor

for a New Year!
AG Neovo's E-W22 is a 22 inch widescreen LCD monit or with built- in speakers
and headphone jack. NeoV Optical Glass protects screen trom damage. A smart
combination of durabiLity and multimedia features. Looks better and lasts longerl

Oneovo

www.neovo-usa.com Tel: 408-321-8210

A Fresh Way to Compute with Style
The new 12.l" widescreen lightweight laptop, VR220 features an Inte l•
Pentium• Dual-Core Processor, 2GB memory, 250GB HD, 1.3 mega pixel webcam,
the high-qualit y and sturdy Mg-AI Alloy chassis and 8-cells battery, and its distinct
look sets it apart from other laptops on the market
www.msimobile.com

ITISi
NOTEBOOK

Now available at:

~- a'!!!zon.com. ZJp°Zf),,mty
mwav .com Buy.com
.:J) •
IC 0111

Computing Comfort - The perfect gift for those on the go!
TheMS! Wind UlOO ("Wi-Fi Network Device·), is the first 10· netbook
to feat ure t he speedy new Intel Atom"' l.SGHz processor. Weighing
in at just 2.3 or 2.6 lbs depending on battery type, MS! designed the
Wind to be lightweight and ultra mobile, without sacriricing conve
nience or performance.
www.msimobile.com

ms;

--

NOTEBOOK

Now available al:

a'!!.azon.com. mwav .,com Buy.com

Hear less noise. Enjoy more music.
Bose• QuietComfort" 2 Acoustic Noise Cancelling• headphones reduce unwanted
distractions and make what you hear sound even better. They're comfortable, too.
Use t heir patented Bose technologies to reduce noise on planes, at home and at
work. Order now for free shipping, a 30-day risk- free trial and financing options.

To order or team more: l -800-430-2673, Ext. Q7079 www.Bose.com/ QC2
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Enjoy High Definition entertainment on your PC
Li te-On 6X Blu-ray Oise Reader with DVD Writer Combo
allows you to easily enjoy Blu-ray movies on your PC while
writing to DVDs or CDs. The drive also equipped with the
Li ghtScribe direct disc labeling feature to add the final
touch to your disc creation.

Internal drive model# 1HESZ06
External drive model# eHEU206

LITE(•J ~I ®
Available at :

TigerDirect:cOni

or visit www.llt eonlt.com

II.I
LiquidTV. ml

nelO

TV on Your PC Made Easy!
Nero Liquid TV brings the entire TiVo experience right to your PC.
Watch live TV and record shows to your computer's hard drive.
Export t hem to your iPod 9 and PSP", bum to a DVD

nero
simply enjoy·

to watch anytime, anywhere.
Ifs TiVo• for your PC.
Order your copy today at www.neroliquidtv.com

KeyScan KS810 - Hottest holiday gift
World's only Document Scanner built into PC Keyboard
Go paperless - affordable, fast, h igh quality scanner
NoTouch AutoScan, enhanced friendly scanning
•
•
•
•
•

Only 5 seconds scan full page 300dt>i gray. color only 15 seconds
High Optical resolution 600dpi
Searchable mullipage i>OF, Word, HTML, built in IRIS OCR software
Compressed image tiles
Scan to email attachments & FAX

;:. KeyScan  the hidden power on your desktop!
Order today at www.keyscan.com I Phone: (201) 918 2396 1 Use "PCWOEC2008 ' code for 5% disc0<.,nt

(not vJlid with other

off..-. cxi>res U/29/06)

ere's
Put an End to Annoying Cell Phone Spam
St op spammers from
int ruding on your
private mobile l ife by
keeping unwanted
text messages.
e-mail, and voice
calls from rea ching
your cell phone.

on your smart phone, or
even obnoxious sales calls
from actual human beings,
you can stop all of those
forms of cellular spam by
taking a few easy steps.

Block Unwanled
Texl Messages

BY ZACK STERN
IT'S A SAD fact that most of
us are exposed to an endless
flood of unsolicited messag
es from purpo1ted interna
tional dignitaries, dubious
pharmaceutical salespeople,
nonexistent foreign-lottery
representatives, and illiter
ate pornographers-a deluge
that invades our PCs each
day, and that we've all
learned to ignore.
To make matters worse,
spam is now infiltrating t he
mobile phone, too, where it
not only wastes you r time
but also costs you money.
Unwanted text messages and
bizarre e-mail pitches can
conslllne much of your pre
cious data allowance, and

RECEIVING A TON of unwanted
text messages, e-mail pitches,

and voice calls on your smart

phone isn't merely annoying-it
can also be expensive.

annoying sales calls eat away
your valuable voice minutes.
The good news is that it
doesn't have to be t hat way.
Follow t bese tips, and you' ll
eliminate the junk from your
cell phone. Whether you
receive uninvited text mes
sages, ordinary e-mail spam

€i? at&t

Blocking Optio ns

Some people might go yea.rs
without ever receiving text
messagc spam, while others
are bothered by it frequent
ly. Though mobile spam is
usually against the law in the
United States, sales pitches
might still come to you legal
ly as a result of yow· buying
something over the phone,
or in response to your enter
ing your mobile number
into an online fonn.
!Uegal messages might
appear because a spammer
guessed your phone num
ber. And since mobile phone
companies allow PCs to
send you text messages at a
certain e-mail address, often
yo11r-_p!to11e_1111mber@lyo11r_

p/11111e_ co111p111ry.com, spam
mers need only make an
., ([Tih

educated guess to come up
with t housands of valid
addresses in no time.
You can disable or modi fy
your phone's e-mail address
to block unwanted messag
es, while sti ll permitting
ordinary text messages from
other phones. Text-message
blocking metbods va1y
slightly from carrier co cani
cr, but usua lly you can find
helpful tools on your carri
er's Web site. For example,
if you're with AT&T, sign in
ro mymessages.wireless.att.com
instead of the main billing
site. Click the two check
boxes on the Blocking Op
tions screen to block MMS
(multimedia message service)
picrure messages and text
messages sent via e-mail.
Additionally, most carriers
let you create an alias for
your phone's e-mail address,
so you can use something
otber rban your phone allln
ber. Changing your addr ess
will help t hwart most text
spam that could come from
someone guessing, or even

~ffilN-:S
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TO STOP NEARLY all mobile spam but still receive texts from other

MARK.ETI NG MESSAGES FROM your cellular carrier are a common

phones, block text messages that originate from computers.

text·message annoyance. Most carriers offer a way to tum them off.
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already knowing, your eel I
phone number. With AT&T,
choose the drop-down
menu to block messages,
and then click Mmagr
Optio11s to configure your
new e-mail address. Click
Submit co save the changes.
The above examples are
specific to AT&T's wireless
service, but t he same fea
rures are avai lable to Verizon
Wireless custome1·s at tex~
vzw.com , to Sprint customers
through the My Sprint log
in at s11rintpcs.com, and co
T-Mobile wireless customers
at my.t·moblle.com. (For a
step-by-step walkthrough
using Verizon Wireless's
spam-control tools, see
"Stop Text Spam With Your
Carrier's Too ls" at right.)
Note that these actions
will also block text messages
from airlines o r other com
panies you may want to bear
from. Be Sltre to give t hose
companies your updated
address, or add their do
mains to the Allowed list
through your canier's spam
control interface.

Stop E-Mail Spam
From Reaching Your
Smarl Phone
Unlike PC-based e-mail cli
ents such as Microsoft Out
look, most mobile e-mail cli
ents have no way to identify
and filter spam on t heir
own. Using a Web-based fil
ter to sort out all your mes
sages before they even reach
your cell phone's mail client
is a great way to reduce the
now of spam.
Activate the settings
through your e-mail host,
usually your TSP o r Web mail
service. With Yahoo Mail,
for example, first sign in to

STEP · BY· ST EP

MOST MA:JOR cellular
tools that can ielp you
stop unwanted text

Send e Text M••,.,.11"
="-----------------~I
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-- -......._..--.-
_
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• . .... ..c..
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1119 youi phone. T 1ese
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how to tweak youi
ly, using Ve1 izon
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text messag1119 site
Click the Nickname option 1 the left
navigation menu. Set ya.11 account's iick·
name to something unique Lhat ya.1 can re
member easily. It ooesn'l matter mucl what
you choose, as long as you can recall it late1
Click the Te.xi Blacking option in the left
menu lo customile what kinds or messages
you'd t1ke the networl( to block fo1 you. Al
the least, you should set the 'Allow messagoption to Yes. That will stop spa mers rro

the Web mail site through
mall.yahoo.com. Click the
Optw11s link in the upper
right. Click Spam Pro1wio11
~

BkKl. ICl IO 1SmtlMlft lrom ...W.. .... 14frnWL.,.... tMt.
OOGllM
ww.... NkkNmt.. "' ~De.-....:

_,,,°'

~~~ . . . . . . .ctrl\.trU4'1tCCll'll

...

sel spec1hc addresses lo block. Ir you've

here will pL1t a stop to lhem.

to verify that Yahoo is filter
ing messages, and click Tum
Spa111G11ardON if it isn't
already enabled. Other Web

SpeMASwW.
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ENABLE SERVER-SIDE FILTERING with a service such as Spam·
Assassin as the main defense against mobile e·mait spam.

mail services, such as Gmail,
always leave spam filtering
active at the server.
If you receive your e-mail
through a Web host (your
address looks like your_
11a111e@!Jlo11r_ domai11. com),
visit the host's control panel
or sernp area. The specific
steps to take may va1y by
host; contact ymtr tech sup
port ifyou need help.
Tn my case, I started with
my host's bundled Spam
Assassin app instead of »
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Here's How
y4Hoor

MAI
L
c-.
adding a paid alternative.
Ifyou do give out a
L'.Q.11
Con!ae11
~..
NOi
mobile number, be sw·e
I clicked the button to
enable t he seiver·sidc fl 1
to tell companies t hat it's
ter, and also enabled the
mobile. If someone calls
Spam Protactlon 1"'. r- • _,.... :>J
Cll0o901119 . . . ~'I UM ID p!Oh>ct yout,.,.. _
.._ _,,
with a pitch, ask them to
Spam Box option to de
c~
$pamflli.t
liver marked mail to an
take you off their list, and
St>amOvatd i. Off Ifum SpemGuonl ON • Wlllh lhos?I
alternate folder. That way
also mention that they
Addnlallocl<
Image Blocking
I can occasionally sift
have called a mobile
~
0
through those flagged
number. It's illegal for
-lmlOOt odf'"'"'my ......... ondotlllflod 
telemarketers to use
messages to identify any
1.-Y Olock .. - ·
autodialers to reach
false positives, but they
mobile numbers, so
are not clogging my
iPhone's e-mail inbox.
they'll likely respond
IF YOUR R.EGULAR e·mail server lacks good spam protection, using a free,
quickly ifyou let them
Coupled with ao IMAP
spam-protected Web mail service tike Yahoo Mail can help.
account, which primarily
know that they've
reached your cell phone.
ate an account exclusively
receive spam, don't click any
stores mail on a server
instead or in a client, Spam
for your mobile phone and
links (including any appar
The National Do Not Call
Box saves me from down
be even more restrictive in
ent "unsubsc1ibe" links), or
Registry can add another
sha1ing it than you are with
even load the images. Botb
layer of protecrion, with
loading those messages onto
my phone, though I still
caveats_ The list is a database
your main e-mail account.
can be ways to verify that
yow· address is active, which
could do so if! wished. If
Just as they do for text
of numbers that telemarket
will ensure that you get a
ers can't dial-but legal
you have e-mail through
messages, spammers can hit
work, your IT department
your e-mail address by send
whole lot more junk.
loopholes allow calls from
political groups, surveys,
likely already uses a server
ing a huge volume or mes
side filter similar to Spam
sages to randomly guessed
and companies with which
Block Sales Calls
to Your Cell Phone
you have established a busi
Box; check with your IT
addresses at major domains.
ness relationship. Nearly the
manager ir you're unsure.
Telemarketing calls are espe
Short addresses at common,
same 1·estrictions on sales
Other actions can prevent
popular domains-such as
cially annoying when they
reach your mobile phone,
junk mail from reaching
earthlink .net, google.com,
calls apply by default to all
your phone without involv
or yahoo .com-are likelier to
mobile phones; however, if
costing you money to hear a
ing a filter. Spammers of<.cn
you have started to receive
sales pitch. Be cautious in
hit a mark. To reduce your
need your contact informa
chance or being victimized,
sales calls on your cell
giving your mobile nwnber
tion to get in touch, so pro
use eight characters or more,
to companies, and especially
phone, t hen adding your
number to the Do Not Call
tect your address. When reg
including numbers and punc
be aware or opting in or out
of a company's sharing or
istering with a bank, cable
Registry (at www.donotcalL
tuation, in your address.
provider, or other company,
Most of all, when you do
selling that information.
gov) can be the easiest way
scrutinize the fomlS
to stop them.
for opt-out or opt-in
If, after register
mailing lists to keep
ing your number
REGlSTIR YOUA HOMt Olil MOBI LE PHONE N UH l t R
yow- address rree from
with the Do Not
I {fltW ~to ~ Cll"IOM: l"".,JMN'S •"4 "°"" CINI' .oortu OC-'( S~
Call
Registry, you
solicitations.
fll lll l tO•llll.
l C.'llfC'lbr~ Cllcfic"OG«lf
00 NC>T C~ ll
J C"«lo ,wi ...... ..,• ~MiOf ~ lltQA(•• ~.QlOiot.
Never post your per
US llT•Y
continue to receive
°"9'1 •1'\1.,..,.... c.'""'-°''"" "~"°~ '°""'~
sonal e-mail address
sales calls on your
" -:
on line, such as in a
cell phone, don't
forum; spammers can
just bang up in
find it there to add you
exasperation.
Em;t-JMd~
Instead, gather as
to lists. Even for buy
~I"" E'M I AOO·•tr.
much info about
ing t hings online, con
sider setcing up a sec
the caller as you
t.. _ _ ...,,., .. _
.. _
. . . . _ _ _ ___
ondary e-mail address
can, and file a com
to keep your main
plaint using the
account clean- Addi
1rs ALREADY ILLEGAL for telemarketers to use autodialers to call your cell phone,
online form at
tionally, you co1dd erebut adding your number to the Do Not Call Registry can offer even more protection.
donotcallgov.
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Here's How
Clean Your Digital SLR Camera's Image Sensor
IF YOU LOOK closely
enough at photos you've
taken with a digital single
Iens reflex camera that bas
been used for a while, you
will probably see opaque
specks-the result of dust
and detritus that has settled
i11side yottr camera's body.
Even ifyou never change
lenses, dust can drirr into a
camera body and land on the
sensor. And ifyou do swap
lenses, even bigger particles
can easily reach t he sen
sor. Some advanced
DSLRs now offer auto
cleaning modes t hat try
to shake particles loose.
Such featw·es help, but
ofren they can 't ensure
blcmjsh-free photos. Here's
how to clean your DSLR
camera's sensor by hand,
safely and effectively.
A number ofDSLR clean
ing products are available.
Many of t he kits, including
those with vacuums, are
overkill. I'll show you how
to test the sensor with a
basic swab-and-fluid kit. I
prefer the Photographic
Solutions Digital Survival
K;t (photosolcom) because of
its no-frills approach and
low cost. Be sure to pick a
kit for your specific camera,
because some fluids react
badly with certain sensors.
Consu lt the kit maker's Web
site to find the appropriate
kit. Also verify that the swab
size matches your camera,
so you don 't end up with
something coo big.
Before you begin , it's
important to note that the
sensor-cleaning process can
damage your camera if you
use the wrong cools. But if
132 I W W W.PCW O RLO. C OM

Keep your photos spotless by eliminating dust
and grime from your digital camera's CCD.

L

you follow your cleaning-kit
instructions precisely, you
should easily make it
through without trouble.
Don't clean the sensor if
the lens is the real cul ptit.
Use a blower to puff any
debris off the front of the

ly sets the proper shutter
speed. Fire several test pho
tos to use as the preclean
ing, "before" images.
Open the test images on
your computer, and view
them at 100 percent. These
photos should show the
same even, white sttrface
that you photographed.
Look for tiny, crans
lucenr droplets,

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOLUTIONS Digit al Survival Kit comes w ith all
the basics for keeping your camera's sensor in top shape.

lens, and follow up with a
nonabrasive cloth. Use the
same technique on the
inside of the lens , coo. Liq
uid cleaners can damage lens
coatings-never use an off
the-shelf household cleaner.
If a cleaaer js required, apply
one that's specially formu
lated for camera lenses.

dark specks, or thin li nes.
Clothing fibers, hair, pollen,
ashes, and other environ
mental debris can leave such
marks. If they appear in the
same position across all
photos, a dirty sensor is tl1e
problem. (If you don't see
any blemishes at all, stop
here, because that means
yow· sensor is spotless.)

Locate the Dust
Now test the sensor before
cleaning it. ln an area with
lots of light, set your camera
with as small an aperture as
the lens allows. Focus on a
blank, white surface such as
a sheet of paper, and use the
aperrnre-priorii:y mode so
that the camera automatical

DECEMBE R 200 8

Clean the Sensor
Activate the camera 's manu
al cleaning mode co flip open
the mkror, and then remove
the lens. Be sure t hat the
battery is fully charged, be
cause tbc mirror or prism
will slam shut if t he came1'3
loses power or is turned off.

You can damage the cam
era's optics ff yow· cleaning
tools get in the way.
If you can clearly discern
something on the sensor, try
to knock it off with air from
a squeeze-bulb blower. Pop
open a new sensor swab,
and add two or three drops
of the Eclipse solution (from
rhe Photographic Solutions
kit) to the tip. With a little
sweeping gesture-gentle,
but Rrm-drag the swab lat
era lly across your sensor.
Then drag the swab back in
the opposite direction, mak
ing sure chat its clean side
is leading the second
pickup. Throw out the
used swab.
Reattach cbe lens,
and close the mirror or
prism. Shoot additiMal
test photos to see if you
successfully cleared out all
of the debris. If not, repeat
the cleaning steps until you
have the sensor shining.
If you're outdoors, save
the cleaning for when you're
back in a contro lled environ
ment to avoid damage.

Keep the Sensor Clean
1l1e best way to keep the
sensor as clean as possible is
co be 1rundfu l when remov
ing and replacing your lens
es. Swap the attachments
quickly, keeping the camera
body and both sides of the
lens capped when they're
not mounted together. lf
you have extra body- and
lens-socket caps, lock chem
together in storage to block
outside elements. The longer
any mrface is exposed, the
more likely it' ll gather grime.
-Zack Siem

"25 Products
We Can't Live Without"
March 2008

Is This Your
Password System?

Ours is Better!

-

Amazingly fast and easy t o use, RoboForm
automatically :
...__

../ Remembers your usernames and passwords.

RoboForm has earned prestigious recognition
including PC Magazine Editors' Choice, CNETs
Best Software of the Year, and PC World's
"25 Product s We Can't Live Without."

../ Logs you into all your favorite websites .
../ Reduces your many passwords to just one.
../ Increases security and helps protect your identity.
../ Fills long forms and so much more!
We've been saving you time and making your
life easier since 1999. More than 26 million
downloads, and over 100 five star ratings
later we are by far the World's #1 Rated
Password Manager.

PC World Readers
Download RoboForm
for FREE!

-------

www.RoboForm.com/PCW

Here's How
Protect Your Data With an Easy Online Backup
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e-mail 1nessages, ad
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dress books, and so
<_ ..
on. Why bother?
Q.J.
.....
Sometimes you want
to restore just a hand
>
ful of fi les or save a
select chunk ofyour
_....,
data. Plus, data-only
backups take a lot less ONLINE BACKUPS ARE a great way to copy your data to a safe, off·site location.
time than full system
MozyHome provides 2GB of free storage or unlimited storage for SS a month.
backups do.
For this task, look to an
Mozy relies on client soft
interface for selecting specif
ware to help you select, for
ic flies and folders to pre
on li ne backup service such
as lDcive (idrive.com) or Mozy
backup, either common file
serve. The real advantage to
both services is that they
Home (mozy.com). Both offer
types or important user-data
2GB of free storage and the
files for programs like Out
work automatically and in
option to upgrade to unlim
look and Quicken, while
the background, uploading
IDrive uses an Explorer-style
new and changed files from
ited storage for $5 a month.

your PC while you work
(or at scheduled times,
such as in the middle of
the night). That kind of
set-it-and-forget-it back
up reliability is well
worth spending a few
bucks on every month.
Ifyou'd rather save
your pennies and you
don't mind taking a more
hands-on approach,
loads of services allow
you to park fi les onlinc
free of charge. For exam
ple, ADrive (adrive.com)
offers SOGB of free stor
age. However, no syn
chronizat ion is involved:
It's up to you to determi ne
which files to upload, and
when. You should use these
services for fi les that don 't
change all that ofucn, such as
MP3 and photo libraries.
-Rick Broida
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Stop ZoneALarm From Turning Off Windows Firewall
THINK WINDOWS Fire

wall is useless just be·
cause you're running the
more advanced Zone
Alarm Security Suite? The truth 1s, allow
ing Windows Firewall to continue running
111 combinat10n with ZoneAlarm can in
crease security without causing problems.
In this month's reader-supplied tip, PCW
forums member Snorg explains why you
should reenable Windows Firewall using
ZoneAlarm's settings, and how to do so.
Join our discussion al forums.pcworW.
com. II we use your tip in the magazine.
we'll send you a free PC World T-shirt.

s...""

By default ZoneAlarm turns oft Windows
Firewall without your knowledge or con
sent. That action can lead to some confu
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ZONEAL ARM LETS YOUenable Windows
Firewall (by unchecking the box) to work in
concert with ZoneAlarm's own defenses.

sion, and It's potentially dangerous: If you
shut down ZoneAlarm, Windows Firewall
remains turned off. Just because you
have ZoneAlar mdoesn't mean you should
abandon Windows Firewall.
It may sou nd odd to run two firewalls
simultaneously on your computer, but
they actually work well togetherand
complement each other, with Windows
Firewall serving as your first line of
defense and ZoneAlarm 1n place as the
second line of defense.
Here 1s how to stop ZoneAlarm from
turning off Windows Firewall
In ZoneAlarm, click Firewall and
choose the Advanced button nea r the bot
tom of the Main menu. In Advanced Set
tings, look under the 'General settings'
heading and uncheck Disable Windows
ArewaU. Click OK and close.

Here's How
Five More Essential Registry-Tweaking Tips
EDmNG THE Windows
Registry has the potential
to improve your PC's per
formance, but making a
mistake can destroy the
operating system, as I
noted last month when
I gave you flve important
pieces of advice for edit
Siu after optJm1zat1on
S.ze dd!erenea
ing you r Windows Regis
try. Here are llve more
. q l611 1Cb 11'!"1
6 :l'SK~(11~)
things you need to know
to keep your machine
alive when you 're messing
• hd
t .-.. I' cu.
wi th the Registry.
l. Determining which
WITH THE FREE Auslogics Registry Defra9, you can reduce the size of your
W indows Registry and speed up your computer's performance.
bad Registry entries to
remove or repair can give
you a migraine. I suggest
weird or erratic, try another
tion', or some other indica
ins pecting a list of potential
scan, this t ime allowing the
tor of risk. Unless you're an
Registry cleaner to do its
advanced user and can clear
problem entries, focusing
work more aggressively.
ly identify the scope of the
on dungs that look familiar,
entry, just leave it alone.
You must, however, exam
and then making only a few
minor changes at fLrst.
2. Once you give the clean
ine very earefo Uy entries
marked with labels such as
After a couple of days, if
er the go-ahead and it starts
'Caution', 'Extreme Cauyow· PC doesn't do anything
removing Registry ent1ies,
ANSWER LINE

ASK YOUR QUESTION AT FORUMS . PCWORLD . COM

Why can't I open Vista's

er can be found. Since Vis ta apparently doesn't
believe you should be pnvy to this information, 1t
Cookies folder?
tells you that the folder Isn't accessible.
Lnmar Reclinon. via e-mail
Well, I think you can handle the knowledge,
IF YOUCU CK Start. type cookies, and press
and you deserve full access to your PC. To locate
the actual folder, click Start, type C:\Users\user
<Enter>, Vista tries to do what XP d1d: Take you to
your Cookies folder, located at C:\Users\your_
nome\AppData\Roamlng\Microsolt\Windows\Cook
logon\cookies. The problem is that, m Vista, the
les\Low, and then press <Enter>. These steps
Cookies folder isn't located where it was in Win
should take you to the real Cookies folder.
dows XP. Instead, Vista has a pointer 1n the old
Once you've found the correct folder, you can
make it easily accessible: Hold down the nght
location that tells it where the real Cookies foldmouse button while you
drag the Cookies folder
icon from Windows
Q
Type the name of a pmog~ m. folder. document, 01 lnt~11m
Explorer's Folder pane
ruourct, and Wrndows will open rt for you.
to the desktop, the Start
Open %appdata%\m1crosoft\w111dows\coo~1es
menu, or some other
convenient location.
__oK
___ l~_C_nc_I
a_ e_
B!owse
When you release the
button, select Create

l

_J I

TYPING THE RIGHT command into the Run dialog box will bring up your
cookies folder even if Vista does" '! want to show it to you.
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Sl!artcut Here.

-Li11cobi Sp«wr

walk away from your PC.
Go play with the dog,
have some coffee, or
watch TV. That way, you
won't be making changes
to the Registry while it's
being cleaned.
3. Ifyou discover a
problem (for instance,
maybe Excel no longer
launches), don't panic.
And don't do anything
aside from using the Reg
istry cleaner's restore fea
ture, wbicb ensures that
only the changes the pro
gram just made are re
versed. That will likely set
th ings right. To be on the
safe side, back up your Reg
istry with ERUNT (find.
pcworld.com/61672) while it's
still in good shape; then yotl
can restore it quickly if
there's ever a pro blem.
4. You needn'c perform a
Registry scan more than
once a month or so, espe
cially if you don'c often
make changes to your PC.
Scanning more frequently
won'c hurt anyching, but
you're unlikely to see a sig
niflcant perfo rmance boost.
s. Arc you a cechno-fanatic
who needs the Regist1y to
be squeaky clean, with abso
lutely no stray entries and
trimmed of all fat?'There's
no harm in using multiple
freebie Registry cleaners
provided you use them one
at a time. You might also
want to select a Registry
cleaner (such as jv16 Power
Tools or Registry First Aid)
that includes a defragger, or
choose a free defrngger such
as Auslogics Registry Defrag
(find.pcworW.comf61809).

-Su:ve Bass

Here's How
Stream Your Music to Anywhere
WE'RE LIVING JN the lnter
net Age, so what good is a
music collection that re
mains trapped in your home
PC? Your songs should be
able to go wherever you go,
be it t he office, a friend's
home, an airport lounge, or
even the backseat of a taxi.
Fortunately, liberating
your song librai:y is easiet
than you might think: You
can stream it from your PC
or the Web to just about
anyplace else. Better still,
1.u1like a new iPod, streaming
won't cost you a cent.
Orb is a free service that
1:1.1rns your PC into a media
server, streaming songs,
video, photos, and TV to
almost any Web-connected
device. So you can tap into

yoLLr media from your lap
top, Palm Centro, Nintendo
\Vii, or iPhone-to name just
a few supp01ted gadgets.
The Orb software requires
Windows XP or later and a
broadband lmemet connec
tion. Once Orb is installed,
configure it to monitor your
media folders. The so ftware
will also help you sign up for
a free Orb account.
You' ll need to leave your
host PC on at all times. If it
goes into power-saving sleep
mode, no problem: O rb can
transmit a wake-up com
mand . (You may need to
Lweak the BIOS or ethcrnet
adapter settings to enable
the Wake on LAN option.)
To listen co your tunes,
fire up a Web browser on a

PC, smart phone, game con
sole, or whatever, and then
head over to mycast.orb.com.
The Orb interface varies de
pending on the device you
use to access it; a PC affol'ds
the richest experience. Click
A11dio-Rfl11do111 if you just
want to sbuffie-play your
song library, or click the
Opm Applicfltio11 button and
then Audio for a familiar
media-player interface.
Orb is by no means tbe
on ly option for streaming
music from your PC; others
include JukeFly, SqueezeCemer, and Vibe Streamer.
Like Orb, t hese services cost
nothing to use, but they
scream only audio- with no
video or photo supportand t heir support for mobile

x

Shuffle

Pleylisls

>

Dale

>

Folders

>

TV

>

Webcams

>

Online Videos

>

JUST ABOUT ANY mobile device
with a Web browser, including
the iPhone, can give you access

to your Orb media library.

devices is limited (or nonex
istent). In the end, Orb is a
snap to set up and use, mak
ing it the obvious choice if
you want aoytime, anywhere
access to your tunes.
-Rick Broida

Does Touching Metal Actually Protect Your PC From Static?
FOR DECADES, PC builders have relied on
a simple tnck to help protect their hard

The old-school trick doesn't really protect your hardware the
way ic used to. Here's t he best way to perfo rm upgrades safely.

ware from static discharge: touching the

L

system's metal case. But does that trick
still work on a modern PC? Sadly, no.

as YOIJ work on it, you must unplug the sys
tem, though this disconnects the PC from

Since you absolutely must unplug your
computer from the wall before handling

Older computers· motherboards were
relabvely simple compared with today's.
When you turned of f the power, your
motherboard shut down all of Its compo
nents except for the CMOS clock, which
kept chugging via a small battery. You
could rely on your PC's connection to the
AC outlet 1n your wall to ground your

its ground as well as its power source.

rts components, the current has no exit
path from your system case to a proper
ground. So, no, touching the case 1sn 't
l ikely to do you much good if you've unwit
tingly built up a significant statJc charge In
your body. The best way to make certain
that you're grounded is to use an antistat
ic wrist strap connected to an actual
ground, such as the AC ground in your
home. Such straps and cables can be had
for less than S"20 from companies like
ESD Systems (esdsystems.com). Properly
connected to your AC ground, an antistatic
wnst strap is t he ulbmate protection
against electrostatic discharge.

machine safely and carry small levels of
stabc electricity away from your body.
Modern motherboards,on the other
hand, are constantly drawing power as
long as the power supply is connected to
the wall outlet. To prevent the current in
your body from damaging your hardware
138 I WWW.PCWORLO.COM
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AN ESD CORD connected to AC ground is
the best defense against static damage.
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RESTAURANT PRO EXPRESS™
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! •More Sales! •More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by Computerizing your Restaurant
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sale
• Roe Dining,Table Service
• Quick Service, Fast Food
• Delivery,Takeout Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Gilt Shops & Relall Stores
• Rated # 1 for Ease of Use
• Rated # 1 for Reslaurant Features
• Single oc multi-user
• One restaurant or multiple restaurants

• Credit card aulhorization in 2-3 seconds
• Gilt Cards & Loyaty Cards
• Track your inventory and customers
• Oetailed Sates Reports
• Rated # 1 in Customer Service
•FAST and EASY ocder-laking
All·tn-One Terminals ~
- - - - ' Posiflex, IBM

Touch Screen Monitors S4QQ

ao Flat Panel, CRT

Credit & Debit Card Processing i34&
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads
Ulttech. MagTek. Verifone, Topaz, HHP

~

Restaurant Pro Express software for Windows$ 795
Replace your CashRegister with Restaurant Pro Express in any type of reslaurant. With over 1,000 of lhe most desired
restaurant point of sate features, Reslaurant Pro Express will help you compete in a !limcult restaurant environment
by controlling your costs, reducing errors, increasing efficiency, increasing your profits and increasing your sales.
Restaurant Pro Express provides faster checkout, table seating, split checks, tip tracking. unlimited menu items and
modifiers, and THE FASTEST, MOST EFACIENT WAY TO SERVICE YOURCUSTOMERS.
Specializing in Point of sate since 1985

Here's How
STEVE BASS'S HASSLE-FREE PC ,,~,,·. /~::~,_
Fix Problems With Vista Validation, Trojan Horses, and XP Reinstalls
THIS MONTH I tackle Windows validation issues, a fix for a partic
ularly tricky-and recalcitrant-Trojan horse, and a way to zap
stubborn boot menus that won't take no for an answer.

Prove Your Vista Is Genuine

l

Easy solut ions for battling Windows Genuine
Advant age, outsmart ing lhe Facebook Trojan
horse, and rixing a dopey dual-boot setup.

have a legitimate copy of Vista, but the tool could be malfunction·

The Hassle: Microsoft decided tl10t my copy of Vist.a is not genu
ine. Now the only way I con booi is into Safe Mode.

The Fix: Microsoft gives you 30 days to try Vista, and you may
still be using a Lrial installation, even If you own a legitimate copy.
So the hrst step is to make sure Vista is properly activated. I f you
do have to activate Vista, and it's stuck in reduced-functional ity
mode or you can't get onl1ne, the activation wizard will give you a
number to call to activate the OS by phone.
Activation may not be the problem, though. Microsoft uses a tool
called Windows Genuine Advantage to determine whether you

ing. Microsoft's diagnostic site (www.n1icrosott.com/genuine/diag)
will check your copy of WGA and, ii necessary, repair iL

Click-You're Infec ted!
The Hassle: I clicked a link on Facebook that promised a Flash
upgrade. and now I'm infected. big time. How in tile worldcon I get
this pesky Trojan horse of{ofmy PC?

The Fix: This is a mighty tricky Trojan- a buddy of mine got
nailed, and I al most cl icked on the link, too. Just for kicks, I inten
tionally infected a test PC with Trojan-Clicker.Win32.VB and tried
new versions of two products, both of which I 've used before Mal
warebytes' Anti-Malware program (the free version lacks active pro
tecbon,which checks for dangerous code in real bme) and Sun
belt's 15-day trial of CounterSpy both removed the Trojan horse.
Leave your anliv1rus software on your system, bul if you already
have anbspyware software, uninstall 1tand reboot. Then grab a
copy of either Malwarebytes (lind.pcworld.com/61807) or lhe fully
functional trial of Counterspy (find.pcworld.com/618~). install it,
reboot, and run the scan.Once the Trojan horse 1s removed, reboot
and repeat the scan, just to be sure thal everything is gone.

Disable a Wayward Boal Menu
The Hassle: I reinstalled Windows XP. Now when I boot the sys
tem, it shows a menu asking me to select the operating system I
want to start. I get two identical cl1oices. ond the first works fine
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I get rid of the second choice and the annoying screen on boot-lip?
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The Fix: It sounds as if a second boot entry worked its way into
your boot1ni file when you did the reinstall. The Fix 1s easy, but play

.
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(it's the one tliat's a<Jtomaticolly chosen ofter 30 seconds}. How do

f7
Ctrt<ff

"

1t safe and make a copy of the .lni file first. Go to the root of C: and
make a copy of the boot.int file, renaming the copy boot.sat.
Next. click Start, select Run, type msconflg, and click OK to open
the System Configuration Utility.Choose the Boot.ini tab and lhen
click the c/1eck oil bootpaths button. You'll be asked which one to
delete by way of a message window that reads: 'It appears that
line: [a number will appea r here] 1n BOOT.IN! doesnot refer to a
valid operating system. Would you like to remove it from the BOOT.
INI?' Click Yes, OK, and Restart.
When your system reboots, the System Configuration Uullty box
will appear, and you'll need to cl ick Don't silow message on start lip
box... I f you have l rouble , read my article "Fun With Troubleshoot
ing" (tind.11cworldcom/61817). And if you want to learn more about
the boot.in. file 1n XP, visit Daniel B. Sedory's Boot1ni page (find.
pcworld.co111/61793).e

The Smart-UPS®closet solution:
managed, secured, cooled.
Need to get out of the closet - but still keep an eye on your network?
Bet you never thought you'd end up with so many closets to look
alter. And, as they've grown in numbers. they've also grown in
complexi ty. adding to the risk- and the high cost - of downume.
The availability of those closets is critical, but w hether your network
is converged, in multiple locations, or housed out of sight and ou t
of mind, you can't be 1n ten places at once, making sure they're all
secure and running smoothly.
Fortunately, APC has engineered an integrated solution that starts

Network management enabled UPS
Smart-UPS. XL starts at $1125
Perto1mance powe1 protection with runtime
for servers, and voice and data networks.
• Included Poweraiutt! management sofr.vare
• lntel/1gent batterymanagement
• Hot-swappable batteries, scafable runtime
• Modular: ta<'e rorrackmount hardware mcluded

Management upgrades

with 11ew Smart-UPS XL - the Smart-UPS you already know and

PowerChute• Business Edition

trust, made even smarter with integrated management and security

Reliable network-based shutdown of multiple servers.
Included with Smart-UPS. Upgrades

enabled features. Your view mto the network closet has never been
clearer, with automatic alerts of power events. security threats, or
thermal incidents that put your cnt1cal availability at nsk.

•Application shurclown
support
~"''"'"';"'"
$279
• Batterycapacity indicator

[

~

• e-mailnotification

II you're converging your network or JUSt need an extra pair of

lnfraStruXure• Central

eyes, start with APC Smart-UPS XL: the foundation for highly

Provides an efficient way for 01ganizations to manage
their company-wide physical infrastructure devices.
• Reaf·tirne device monitoring
• Custom reporting capabilities
•Advanced security
• Instant event notification

available, secure, cooled, managed networks.

UPS solutions start at $1125

-1
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Security
NetBoti Security and rEnvironmental starts at $889
Protecting ITassets from physical and environmental threats.
• ltisualmomtonng ofall activ1t;es m
the data centeror wmng closet
• Th1rd·partymanitonng via dry·rontacts,
SNMP, !PM/, 0-5Vand 4-20mA
•User-configurable alarm and escalation pol1c1es
• Temperature, humidity, and Teak detection

lll!iiii

Cooling
Wiring Closet Ventilation Unit ~
starts at $869
{Up to 3kWofheat removal! F?apidly deployable wall or
ceiling-mounted heat removal system far wmng closets.

Alt'~ Smsrr·IJFS 800 Syrrotrdl~8
l1les lllll Ci!mlied0"'1 C<>nprtt•lte.
O')tb{)fti{JJ Wlrh C1SUJ C!JHM3fttl;et

Smart-Ul'SXl
NEW! APCSmarr·Ul'S X1. ModJlar

\4i'.1'$J004.xWN1Csro Ut11tyfx{Y1Jssa/'lf

3000VA 121N Rsckmounl/TrllltH

ptCVl(f/) 9JS<O/cl IJlllJtten.fl)I/si>JtdoNn M
:he~ of4fl 11.<tMded~outage.

Cl>npJlibiNrymli<a""" '"'h"" """"Y>"P

IP lil.-yl-...Cisro.Af>p. Mldllotrel

Find APC power protection products at

'f!!!!/·

lnfraStruXure• lnRow SC starts at $7200
{Up to 7kWJ Rapidly deployable, in-raw air
candiuoning far server roams and wirmg closets.
•Eliminates hot Bit mixmg; maximizes roofing efficiency
•Networkmanageable
•Real-time capacity monitoring
•Modular, scalable

Register to WIN aSmart-UPS• XL 1400VA
Rackmount - a $779 Value!
Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter Key Code e805w • Call 888-289-APCC x8096 • Fax 401-788-2797
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Full Disclosure
STEPHEN M ANES

End of the Line: Same as It Ever Was
THIRTEEN YEARS AND nine months. That's how long
this column has been in business. It started in April
1995 with a jape about "Microsoft Sex"-a mythical
product that I proposed as a foUow-up to t he compa
ny's amazingly awful Microsoft Bob. Since then, you, I,
and my other reader have whiled away the years watch
ing PC hardware, software, and services miraculously
evolve from expensive, complex, and buggy to cheap,
complex, and buggy.
But with t his issue, Full Di.rdornre is shutting its doors
for good. Since everything must go, we're clearing the
shelves of material that somehow never found its way
inro prim, and a fake interview is the easiest way to knit
it all together. So here goes:
I: \Vhai d111uges luweyo11 sm1 i11yo11r 25years llfcovcriugpeic
soual iecli11ology?
Me: In the old days, tech gen iuses anonymously spent
their time trying to improve people's productivity and enjoy
ment. Now they're full of themselves and spend their time
figuring out new ways to get you to watch ads.
I: You 've railedfaryears abouuo.fiware quafi':J'. Havcyo1111oticcd
any majortinprovcmmts?
Me: iTunes for Windows progressed from bricking your
computer to merely producing Blue Screens of Death. Vista
keeps your machine from running too darned fast. And pub
lic relarions people seem better than ever at helping to hide
massively screwed-up corporate and governmental program
ming projects from stockhold ers and citizens.
I: How about anificia! intefligmcc?Al!JI brcaktJ1ro11ghs rlicre?
Me; My printer is so clever about predicting ink shortages
that it warns me about t hem several weeks before it actually
runs dry. And my smart phone-oh, sony, I think it dropped
the call. You still t here?
I: Never 111i11d. How has t11t lmemet improvedpeople's lives?
Me: You can get bug fixes and security updates in mere min
utes. And when they don't work, you can instantly google t he
error messages to help figure out what went wrong.
I: 1T1at's M
Me: Well, you can also find hundreds or bloggers earnestly
regurgitating one another's opinions about which disposable
gadget or company is currently the coolest. And no matter
how crackpot your ideas about anything may be, you can find

IDG

...

_

Through nearly 14 years of Full Disclosure,
hardware and soft ware haven't changed as
much as they should have.

l

fellow idiots online who strenuously espouse them with the
same impassioned fervor and bad spelli ng. Oh, yeah, almost
forgot: pirated music and movies .
I: \Vhat'syourfavoritt 1uw electronicgadgez?
Me: My latesl ATM card.
I: Hry, wam '1 that So1!JI TZ-2000 lapiopyou rliapsodized about a
couple llf111011tJ1sago ncallcdfara pott11tial ovcrhcati111Jproblt111?
Me; Yes, though Sony's sp~ial Web site initially couldn' t
figure out whether mine needed the fix, and t he company's
phone lines were so slammed, I gave up. But their repair
folks have finally promised to come to my house and make
the fi.x- ncarly a month and a half from now. That bw11s me
as much as the product ever collld.
I: Haven't clever 11ew ttc/1110/ogies mabledsig11ijicantmlumccmmts
Iii t11Sto1ntrservice?
Me: Thank you being for an estimable such value constuner.
Please to now rebooting machine and installation the Win
dow system operating anew.
Us: And t hanks to you, reader, and to my other one. May we
meet again soon, preferably not on a complaint forum. •
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Is your business drowning in e-mail?

----
- -------

i!!N - ------

.
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The grim reality is that sooner or later all digital
media- from hard drive to flash memory- will
fail. When this happens there are only two things
you can do:
1 . Restore your data from. your backup system
2 . Call DiiveSavers 800.440.1904 (2417)
At DriveSavers, "We can save it!" is not only
our slogan, it's our solemn pledge. And we have
the track record to prove it.
We've invested over 20 years developing
proprietary techniques and millions of dollars
creating an advanced facility to
save the most valuable data in
the world-Yow·s!
You can find other alternatives,
but you won't find a better one.
Take our Vittual Tour and see for
yourself: drivesavers.com
Take our Virtual Tour at dtivesavers.com
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MailTank is your solution. Try it free.
Learn more at http://malltank.com or call 877-622-8265

- {W~
Qty3+
Qty2: $7.99
Qty 1: $8.99
nufactured HP 51645a
• -

.- .

~:.~5) ink c~rt!!-9~- _
.-,

More great deals at. ..

•

1-800-JN<FARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink tnner supersite.™
&
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+•! •.Americas Printer.com

.."

The easiest way to print today.

lfyol/relooklogto bulld 1 W•bsli., look no l'urthe<th.ln F.>tCow.
~
'
Since 1998. fatCow has been leaving It> uddflly unlqu~ lmpr"'51on
· ' J..Cow

on customers.. Tty us out and see wh.at you'll t.aw 10 say·

For more reasons, visit fatcow.com/pcquotes

• FH.EE Sa1nple Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our Price Guide
• Great Pricing with Fast Turnaround

• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
• FuJJ Comme1·cial Heidelberg Printshop
•

Print & Ship Anywhere in the USA

We.Accept
VI

~

P1tle1red ShippmgCanlen

,,1\ft

FecEx

~ t'wh'nl c.,,..

800.552.1303

loll lrct

714.521.1100 u l 714.521. 5650 rax

6910 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620

www.AmericasP rinter.com
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STUDENTS!

iBooks

$64999 ..

$249
$379
$449
$479

G3 500Mhz 12"
G4 1Ghz 12·
G4 1.2Ghz 12·

MacBook 1.83GHz. 1Gb. Combo

G4 1.33 Ghz 12'

Externa I 1.8" Drives

$19
$29
$34
$39

USB 2.0 • 5Gb
USB 2.0 - 15Gb
USB 2.0 20Gb
USB 2.0 30Gb

-

$14999

eMac, 1GHz. 512Mb, 40Gb, CD

800-813-8221

$1499
4Gb USB 2.0
Mircrodrive HOD

$99
eMac G4 142Ghz $199
PowerMacG414Hz $124
PowerMac G3 300Mhz

http:/ /shop.poweron.com

DE CEMBER 2008

The world's most nat ural·
media pa inting & illuStration
software bundled with a
VisTablet 12.1•
Graphics TabletJ
SRPS548

..

Limited time offet!

CPU
eMac G4 700Mhz

916·6716117 Mon-Fri 8a1D·5pm Pl
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TEACHERS· STAFF· FACULTY

$99

v

SRP $3995

'i•i@:I

C.iii.@:I
S<lve
$

398

Visit our
Webstore
for LOW
Microsoft
&Adobe
pricing!

S•ve $3835
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